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1S1 Broad
Samuel Freeman, \

Mattocks,
Counseller at Law,

dCm

J,.

IAGBBE,
Pattern and Model Mater and Machinist,

JunelOdlm_Over

Law,

8toves, Manges

80; Middle 81, (Canal
Building,)
I'OKTLAN i>.
May U-dtt

liltOWS'S NEW BLOCK.

SHAX &

Olive at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Sdilotterheck & Co.,

WEE}
J. Smith

Alto tor sale

Bolt Lcathor, Backs & Sides, Lace
Leather,
RIVETS and Kilts,
n
311 Congress Street.

G. A.

Furs,

& Counsellors at

j

_JBjr“Casli

Law,

Jy9ti

175

MIDDLE

Counsellor and

S. C. Feisnald.

dtf

Deering. Milliken

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 A 00 Middle Street.
angSl-dtl
Portland, Maiur.

A. WILE XJE &
CO.,
No 112 Trcmont Street,
Boston,
Importers
WELSH

AND

Roofing-

Slates 1

*3F“AU colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

Carel.il attention
marlSdbm

DAVIS, MfiSEEVE, HASKELL
Importers

Dry

Goods

and

18

Arcade

Jobtxrt or

and

JACNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Street, ... New York
City.
gSr'Gonimissioner J'or Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

A. G. SCIILO l TKiniFCK dt
CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,
303

Congress St„ one door above Brown,
PORTLAND, MB.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

I*

full supply ol LUBIN’S
and SOAP.
EXTRACTS,
FANCY
OOODS, Toilet Ariicles. Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
vV ilson s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

girs. Tobacco.

Artists*

& 00,,

29—3m

Mar

Street,!
-_

Htratv

Co7,

Druggists,

IF,

CoBflSfillor and

Woodman, True «& Go’s,
POBTLAN H, MAINE.

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dcq 6—dtt'
JlOSS a> FEENI,

GAS

STD000 AND MASTIO WOfiXERS,
Oat, itreot, bolweon, Congress and Free Sts.,

All work warranted satisfactory.
References—
Stiout & MeKonkev, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
April 1, U67. d3m.

WUIUHT_&~i5IJ(JU^

Coloring, Whitening
attended tu.

and White-Washing promptOrders hum out ot town solicited.

32—dti

«.

DOWNEsi
TAILOR,
REMOVED TO

O.

MERCHANT
HAS

FITTERS,

at UNION STREET.

WO.

BUl'K^TILLE,
in Yellow Pino
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

wm. w.

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET
April u.

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tr

mariitidtf

DEALER

Oppoitiic OM City Hall,

J. At C. «J.

Uorsets,

jTliilllDSON.JIl-

Leather

note,

ATTORNEY
170
A| ril 3

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.

dtf

PEABODY^

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
OJilce, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the Court
HOLDEN.
sepotftl

Successor to

and

H. C.

PEABODY.

FIXZ,

Ship

PLASTERERS,
Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastio

Worker?,
C Month Street, Portland, Me.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
done .neatly and promptly. We have also a
splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed
In New England, which we will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
Phase call
ami sec li-i* yourselves. Orders from out of town soMay

II.

The verv best of relcrinees.
11, 1867. d3m

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

Irom

Ware*!

Block,

& Dry
Clothing, Tailoringtheir

DEALER

Picture

Large and well Assorted New Stock

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmings,

—AMD—■

Gentlemen's

Furnishing

Goods!

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ollered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Solid ting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
1867.

gallon

at

for

sixty cents,
G.

W.

FENDERSON.

ELEGANT OAEEIAGES

€. 1®.

Sale,

at

HALL,

No M Market it.

Mimball’s*

stantly making, a huge number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer-

England.

Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supily my numerriiB
customeis,
with all kinds oi tine
including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invented and Patented
by me in
13 A. iu addition u> those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump ftcat. with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different
ways tlie
same carriage tan he used, each
perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis‘action, as some liundreue of testimonials I have at
my oiiice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wiping »o purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing oi iue a right to do so, as my inventions
.in
Patents cover every possible movement to
both ;eats.
53^“All carriages sold bjr me are made in my lactory under ray own supervision, bv the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many
years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ad my carnages are warranted and
8<dd for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Carriages,

J08E>8

No.

88

styles.

lm

AT

LAW,

■

Exchange Street.

■■■nrw

Collins,

i-rrw

—

Merchants,
Consignments,)

233 State St, and 130 Central St,
BOSTON.
NEW

ENGLAND AGENTS FOR

These goods mast be closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners In
Portland aud the country. The stock cost less than

that of any Jobber out of New York; and we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

WE HAVE

One of the Most

York,

“Modes,”

and

Bonnets and Hat s
Either made

Store.

to inform the trade of Portland amt
throughout the State, that they hive tensed the

BEG

store.

181 Fore

Cheapest lbs.

lor sole

respectfully
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that
attend to all
shortest

Slating

orders lor
notice.

Tin

and
on

FOB

the Administratrix.

German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
and

usual assortment

Wharf.
For lerms &c.

May

of Trimmings, Buttons,

American

make them up in the

this Fall. Please call at No. .36 Free Street, and
see Ids price-.
A. D. REEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtl

in

a

ics, 8bade«)

Curtain

the

numbers

of tbc

Bolting Cloth.

Brand" of

D.

W.

Ofllce 32 Exchange Street.

d6m

Picture Frames*
Frame#,
Oval Frames,
Gilt Frames,
Square Frames,

Beautiful

Chromos!
—AT—

GE\*EH

&

CO.’S

Fpe© Street.

^F'l'all ami look at

oar

styles before

purchasing elsewhere.

je5-tl

AKD

Mdodejn

St.,

SEASON
tbs.

10
13
20

ing

Candles I

Street,

G

(lay removed

OODS,

to the

now

and

erected for them

Old Site

s:oo

appointment.

Any

customer

leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper deduc tion.
Complaints apainst the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any cause, must be nicsde at the
office, and Will
be attended 10 promptly.
May 27. d6w

Store Lots

spacious store

16.

dtt_
Figs. r igs.
LBS. Extra Figs. 500 lbs. at retail

ior accents p r pound.
J. A. F'EXDERSON,
»iy24eod&w4w
9 Exchange

street.

JLJg^SJE.
ft. Front,

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Corey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front,

Middle

tf

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store Ao. 145
( RvaiiM

respectfully

Middle

St.,

Trimmings,

Selecied Expressly l’or this Market.
gf* By personal
share

oi

business
public parronge.
attention to

WILLIAM P.

we

hope

to

JORDAN,

Where be has

For

S

a

Afiddle Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,

ryALL GOODS WARRANTED.
S*

All old customers and
tape tc

iuar",1Rfa<^

lots of rtsw ones Win
“Give iti ejm Fits.*

I

Congress

t>

The

Portland
Maine.

undersigned

would
respectfully call <ha»ttention
of tlie citizens of Portland to
tllc l;u|1 that
he la prepared to offer them

PARLOR

A

•AND

II.

FGLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GROVES,
HOOP SBIBT3 AND

OOBSETB,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL.

Corner of

Congress St. and Tolmau Place.

,Feb 7, 1667.-dly

J

would invite the public to examine

SUITS

ALL—

VBDOLSTEIIY GOODS
HIS OITA

ItlAlHUEACTEJHK !
Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS 11E0-

CHAS. B. WHITTE; KOBE,
I Successor to Oeo.

tebSOdtf

T. /Surrovff fti f Co.,)
1.ANCASTE R BALL.

Portland,

large stock ol

and Parlor Stores.

We have for Sale Ike P. P. Stewarts
and
Parlor Stoves, Onrdner
CbiiMOii’s new Cooking Stove; also n new

Cooking

Stove called the

J® JE JB M r, E S
to

be the host

Cooking Stove

now

N\

manufactured.

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Slcst Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our irienrls amt patrons for past
patron■i-e, wouid solicit a continuation ox the same.
O. ill. & 19. W. NASH.
—

E~J10

y

JAMES

O’DONNEI^L,
Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public A: CommtMiouer of Heeds,
Has removed fo Clai p’s New Block,
GOK. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS
dan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)
dt t

R

fi 3ML
W.

o

i7 z

v

n.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And Soli.it.r of Pat.nl*,

Jlas KcmovcJ to
owl aud Otragms Stoeets
dtl
i*10_UBOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

O

of 8

.rner

Harris &

Waterhouse,

JOBBEHs OF

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d i860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
_

in

Store,

No.

12

Exchange Street,

p. R. Harris.

H

•

***•

dc4tf

j.

e.

watekhocse.

PACKARD, I»ooksell. r and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
JullCt r

Notice of Assignment.
VTOTICE in hereby given that Isaac Emery o'
i-v Portland, in tlie County of Cumberland, did on
tlie twentieth day of May, A. 1>., 18(17, make to the
unde signe.l an assignment ot all tia
property, leal
and personal, n .t exempted by law rrotn attaxLnjeiit

tor tlie benetit of such of bis creditors as may all er
notice, as provided by the statutes ot the State of
Maine, become parlies to said assignment m proportion to the amounts ot tbelr respeclite claims, and
three months arc allowed to become parties to said
assignment, aud that said assignment may be it an d

Sheploy

ot

& Stiout. iu said Portland.
A. A. STR »UT, .' ssignt-e.

Portland. May 59,1857.

Taunton

may 31w3w£d3m

Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
fepikes aud

Nails,

FOK

SALE

Bolts,

BY

I.YUAN SON & lOBGY, Agents,
1*5 Commercial at.

Portland, May 22,1857.

mavv3dtt

F. W. GUPTILL,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
style ol finish resemble the upright Plano, i9

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 80 Main fetreet,
bacu, Me.

which in
too well known to require an extended notice,
ilc
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments 01
the

Most

Approved Styles

and Patterns,

-AND

d3m.

June 8.

GAS

FIXT

UBBsl

IT. IF. CARR A CO.,
moved into the new and beautiful store just
erected by N. Jj\ Docring, Esq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the fire,

HAVE

Wo,

3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore,
Whwre we shall keep a good assortment ot

Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars,
Tobacco, Meerschaum,

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, <S:c. «-c., which we
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would he pleased to see all old friends aud the public

generally.

TO LET.—Two

largo CHAMBERS,
W.

W.

50

CARR,

April 25, 1867.

by

we

have appointed

Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who is
thorized to sell our Goods

au-

FURLONG PATER PANTALET CO.
Mechanic Falls, Mi*., May 18, 1867,

1 AM

TO

In any

Steam

Engines and Boilers,

A

variety ot Engines; also.
ICE
TOOESS
Of every description, constantly on band at our Xanulactorv, in CUAElesiown, Mass, and at civ
kV.iEEHOusE, lt)7 Lioerty street,
New York.

apliSJeodfm

COOK, RYMES &

CO.

Works !

Anchor

ANCHORS of all sI ajs. and
market Rat fra

N.m.

tF*Heaty forging clone

RANTED.

Pantalet

HATCH,

MRS.

addition to ehoiee MilHncrv has secured the
INvices
cvperiemted Dressmaker that
at n very

sercan

promise the

from the

Choicest

OF MAINE

FEKPAEED

to order. Ah won- WarH. E.& W. G.
ALDEN,

^Ilptiadn
Millinery and Dress Making

FOR—

FURNISH
With

feationary aud Portable

Having just returned
iou, has the

For the sale of the Goods manufactured by the

Furlong Paper

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought ill Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, l uion Nticet,
mchldtr
POJil'LANB, Me

of all

J’erfect Fit, and Stylish Garment,

appointed

Wholesale A gent

Company,

THE

Emporium ofFttsh-

of l*attoniK !
totd OAUdrens

Garments.
Trimmings always kept.
^y-Prc^
Orders for WEDDING SUITS Promptly mid Satisfactorily Pilled*
In Cloaks, Presses
and Cloak

tP^Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one
Millinery the other at Ufcess-Making.
Hew Store Corner Cemgrcus nud Oak 8t«*

at

TRADE

.1une3eod2m

their Manuiacture

Quantity, and at Manufacturers’ Prices.

JOHN E. PALMER
140 Middle Street.
May IS, 1867.
May

20.

lm

their graves and lead the misgn.ded people of
this country into an intensified French Revolution. Indeed, it would not bn a matter ot
surprise to tlie nlaruih ts if the santculottf of
the land should barricade tlie streets of our
erect guillotines in tho public squares
aud spill the patrician blood of Astor, Stewart,
Vanderbilt and their
associates for
the
read
estheir
confiscating.root*
purpose of
sujrz.
Au_;
rw--—
if
tholr apprehensions are realized,
gusta even,

cities,

will again become an inconsiderable county
seat by reason of tbe untimely demise of its

l1'resit Dried Peaches—5 lbs. lor $1,
Sweet •Orangp* $7.00 per box. A
nioc lot of Baiunas Just arrived ana tor sale at
J. D. SAWYER’S 117 -UXihau^e st.
jeSdlw

RE-TACKED

43MITH & RKKJ>. Ccupselh.r!* at Rnw. Mort<n
**
Block, Congress St, Banye
entranee asD. S. ArT
7
my offices.
iy!2dt|

passage

protest
monopoly and violation of Jaw,
Legislature to iuturpose by tho

law for their relief.

Judiciary Committee touching Mr. Johnson’s
possible complicity with the assassins of his
predecessor. Bo much we confess. We did
publish it. Wc published also the news of the
Washington election, and the Address of the
Republican Congressional Committee to the
South, though the Argus (lid not. Furthermore

intend to continue to publish all the
and it our neighbor thinks anything is

we

news,

be gained by

different course wo shall not
Indeed wo oau afford and
are willing to pay him two dollars a
square
for every notice of important news to he louuu
in our columns and notin his. Ws cannot

to

a

dispute witu him.

however, allow the Argos to speak without
contradiction, of our “endorsement” of the conclusion to which the evidence before ths Judiciary Committee rather vaguely points. Wo
endorsed it just as much as the
Argus does,
aud

more,

no

as

the

lollowing

extracts

will

show:
[From the Press, June 10] [From tbs .4rptis,June 12]
Substantl. liy this e»l- We thought highly or
deuce has been brought to him [.louii*., ] w„en he
the notice ol the Juul.iary was u Democrat. He was
Committee. Fragments! y tnen a temperate man, a
findiueouclUBiro as aieite eiuc.ro supporter ol tVo
details, it cannot he de- Constitution, an honest
nied that their cuuiu- man. a thorough evolutive weigh' wi.l strong.h ca e ot economy in pal.lie
eu the horrible suspicion expcndRuits.
If he has
which involuntarily arose since become debauched, a
n many utin s when ilio drunkard, the accomplice
news of Lincoln’s death oj assassins, Id the jacts
lir.-1 burst upon uo Jtishepioced unu the proper
due to Hr.

Johnson

that

condemnationjollotc.

these inquiries should he

thoroujhtp prosecuted.and
that

these

injurious sus»/ un/Jrnded,

picions,

should bi discredit u.

The difference, if any, between these two
passages is, that the Argus calls for Mi. Johnson’s condemnation, while the Press calls for
his acquittal. Both alike ask a farther investi-

gation of t re

mAter.

The New York Evening Gazette is an
excellent paper. Its news is carefully collected and conveniently arranged, it* editorials aro

crisp and spicy, and its miscellaneous columns
edited with skill and taste.
It has only one
fault that wo are now able to think of; it keeps
a Jenkins—a peeping, back-stairs and
kcy-Dolo
reporter, whose snobbery is only equaled by his
impertinence. The latest piece of information
with which this New York
Yellowpltth has
favored the public is to the effect that Mr.
James Gordon Bennett, jr., is not
engaged to

be married, that he inherits his father's
petulent temper, but that bis nature is '‘warm aud
generous.” Pray silence this impsrtineut fel
low, Messrs. Editors of Gazette, and your paper will be the better for it.

TAB1ITIES.

—Twenty to twent.v-liva cent*
quotations of butter in St. Albaus.
buy3

the last
A quarter

arc

the very best.

—Solon Bobiuson, in the agricultural columns of the
Tribune, says? “Clover is to farm-

ing what faith is to religion. One may go
through the whole list of manures and good
works, but

must come

to

clover and taith at

last.”
_y.

-rounu tnat

..

proportion

or me secas

or

a

smau

Midiccmo Anuricarui,

luguminous plant, can withstand a
boiling four hours without
losing their
vitality.
Many seeds thus

a

continuous

wealthy patron.

treated

All this because of a little pleasantry on the
part of a Senator in vacation. But suppose
the Democratic construction of the remarks
under consideration is correct, and they are an
expression of Mr. W ode’s genuine “Wulworth

integument not being able to resist the
swelling of the contents; but those seeds which

sentiments,”—what then ? The language used

sown.

is of the most general character, and no hint
is vouchsafed of the method by which he proposes to better the condition ot the working
classes. There is not a particle of evidence
that he would resort to other expedients than

—Tho Royal Geographical Society in England has added two thousand maps and charts
to its Collection during the last year.
Among
them is a Chinese map of China in sixty-four

are

universally recognizedas legitimate. There

already certain restrictions and limitations
upon the power lo accumulate wealth. The
very poor are not suffered to starve, uud are entitled to support out of the property of their
wealthier neighbors. Capital may not now
viat labor,and in some oi the States the
legislature has limited the number ol hours work
which may be required of the employee. One
are

were

broken

open,

their

out-

er

resisted the high temperature retained their
power oi germination, and sprang up in the
course of ten or twelve days after they were

sheets.
—A London letter in an account of alate literary lund dinner, says: “Mr. Trollope was
present and spoke. He is slnH ularly bald and

dry when
he is

on his legs,
said to have

though, like Thackeray,
a hankering
after the

parliamentary lile. The chief point which I
remember in his speeeh was a humorous defence of his plan of carrying on characters
from one story to another. This practice saves

may not properly be called a Jacobin, because
be would encourage this tendency of modern
legislation, for it is a policy to which a large
part of the American people are attached.

novelist a great deal of trouble, and for one
who writes so much as Mr. Trollope does must
be very economical.”

This is all that Wade meant, if be iu fact
meant anything except a little gallantry to the
ladies, whom lie was at that moment compli-

when there’s

menting upon their superior sagacity. If be
seriously hue tided a crusade against capital,
his utterances in Congress would have been
no more guarded upou this subject than
upon
the question of womauhood suffrage, in reference to which he has again and again defined
his position. No one but Secretary Seward
has been in tbe habit of journeying into an obscure village to give expression to bis most
cherished ideas. In the Senate Ur. Wade lius
never identified himself with those who seek to
begin tbe agrarian war by confiscating and
diriding the lands of the Southern planters;
and be who eagerly desires to accomplish the
greater purpose would not hesitato to join
hands with those who are
the less.

striving only

for

In Governor Harriman’s Inaugural Address
there occurs a striking exhortation to the Legislature to "firmly and jealously guard the iron
highways of the State against the abuses ot
mismanagement and the centralization of power in any one line to the prejudice of weaker
lines and the public interest.” The war which
these words presaged lias already begun. On
Wednesday, 12tU lost., five petitions hearing
on an average, moio than a hundred name9

to the New Hampshire
lor relief from railroad

apiece, were presented
Legislature, ashing

hundred and more New
Hampsbiromen complain, Is briefly hut very
dearly set forth in the petition, which we copy
below:
which these fire

Camden, Sept. 19, 1868.

At Manufacturers’ Prices

STATE

of

FIXTURES

on

JO ax E. PALMER,

THE

good assortment

CAMDEN

CO.
3m

146 Middle Street, Portland, Mo.,

—

a

are now

Notice is hereby given that

been

lias

GAS

WEselling at tlimaking
lowest
Pantalet Co, hut
the best of li
used.

Furlong Paper

Having

JOHN KINSMAN

20.

A

Creek. Agrarianism and socialism are the mildest terms
which are used to characterize the purposes ot
tlio unhappy Ohioian. In the Democratic imagination, Fourier and Prudliou rise from

monopoly. On the same day Mr. Stearns, of
Einge, gave notice in the House of a hill “to
prevent railroad monopoly.” The monopoly of

AND AT

Price Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tunc, as well
us the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, couimcud him to the public iavor and patronage.
eod&wff
September 17. **CG.

plan of Wallingford and Oneida

Bnilroak monopoly in Nesv Hampshire.

profaned to attend to the wants of his forroei
patrons and customers, and the public .generally
The superior character of his instruments, especially
Ida

£S

But since those fatal words fell from his lips,
the conservative press seems to have become
tbe organ of a modern school of howling dervishes. Black Republicanism to the Deincratic eye has suddenly oecouie ominously Red.
One would suppose that the Congressional fiat
had already decreed the immediate division of
our vast territory into forty acre
lots, or tbe organization of communist associations on the

—

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now

OjfMENDEO, with

Prices Beyond Comp< itition I
N. B.—Kepnirins of all kinds .neatly and
promptly done

our

Cooking

C'hcsluul

Me.

i'lili.YITUKi: {

St,

L.

^

Gentlem<m and B«tty’s Wear,

Which he is ready no make into
Garments,
AT THE VERT LOWSNiT RATER.

dtf

331

Tailor,

Has got b&cfc to his Old
Stand,

No. 137

GKO. A. RANDALL.

Portland, March 18,1867.

GOOLD,

Mereliaiat

Block,)

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

GEOItGE ^ THOMAS.

NATHAN

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

million.

MITCHELL & CO.

Exchange St.,

Five Store Lots 20

May T-dtf

Twine, Stationery, &c., Soamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, we are prepared t<» furnish Paper Bags tor Druggists. Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, 'J'cas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size fro it oiie-tourih to forty -nine ami one-halt
pounds, and in quantity from one Inn: lied to one

ream
constantly on hand, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfally solicit
a share of the public patronage.

on

from Moulton

STOKE,
Exchange Street,

JVo. 6

No. IS

8.00
lO.oa

Apply to

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

ton

$6.00

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Kx
St.,
change street, Jormtrly occupied by Merchants' Exoccupied by them previous to the change and W. D. Ru-dnson*

58 nud (IO

Where they intend keeping a fall assortment of

Manilla anti Straw Paper

•<

season.
It not taken lor the foil season the
price will be
10 lbs. a day
£2.00
■
•<
T, month,
.<
%
15 ••
.
20
Notice of CHANGE op
RESIDENCE, If given at the
Umce instead ol the driver, will always prevent dis-

TO

WOOLENS,

a

«’

«

willI be delivered earlier tha» 1st June and later
1st October, at the tame ra$e ver month as dur-

JOBBERS OE

merit

June 1st to Oct. 1st,
«
a

SJ

BINNACLE,
L ULRICA TING OILS,
-AND-

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A.
P. FULLER,
SOS Fore Street.
B3T*WANTED—Three or four, hundred or bun-'
drod and lil'ty gallon Oil Cons.
marlGd3m
j

Would

••

MAXtJiAC'l'OBY

18011

[nanthe

LARD.

On the

lrom

FOR

FORTY CENTS PEE 100 POUNDS.

SPERM,

Have this

day,

a

PRICES

«•

Ire

D R \

removed
street to their

T

7STEW

Round

ORGAN

April 19-d2m

Sperm

PAUL.

C. E.

line of

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,

And

undersigned having

The

at tbo oificc

our

ap27dtf

H EM O V A L

a

CLASS GROCERY,
tve beg leave to return our tlianks to our numerous
patrons for past ttivors, and Inform them and the public generally, that whileeudeavoringlo maintain our
reputation lor selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
ol MEATS and VEGETABLES, wo have added to
our stock a cho.co
variety of pure groceries, and Lor e
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
Tlie samo attention as heretofore paid Pi orders lor Meals and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 26 Spring Street Market.

13

Market Stretet,

his old customers and
or dors.

_

FIRST

CLARK,

Ice House

see

Portland, April 2i>,

our new

our

Ac.

celebrated "Anker
juneMtl

j

IVo. 69 Exchanoc Ht.,
Where h? will be happy to

moved into
store, nett door below
HAVING
old stand, and fitted it lor

Draper*

Vcaiken, nuircncfall niads, ,'illan.
Ac., always aa Band.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
baud all

and commodious

new

Store,

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

of Dow

Fixtures, &c.,

age of his remarks he chose to indulge in a little harmless facetiousness, as a good-natured,
homeward-bound Senator well might do.

mcliidtf

tf

CO,

premises. But ho applied some very uncomplimentary epithets to the male portion of his
heart rs in the same breath, and unless it is assumed that he deliberately intended to insult
them, it is fair to iufer that in that pass-

TODD,

From 25 Free street, to the

said

T»nt«*t 9Mn?t AvmrnTTvid Wt-nlpo
cheap as ready madeclotliiii: can bo bought in this
city, as ho is to make some change in his business

WINSLOW.
January 11.

&

DOW.

as

S.

to

stock full assortment
HAVE
•■In, Heps, I.ace and .Tlu.lm

Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

trade.
We ask special attention to

apply

St.

JEREJIIAII

referred to the unsatisfactory relation
which labor sustains to capital, and the possibility of some remedy being found for the evil.
He even hinted at Congressional action in the

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

House, Ship

CHURCHILL, BROWNS &MANS0N.

28.

now

Bone

our

aud

llvchmiiyc

dentally

Has Removed his Stock of

to

Broadcloths, Cassisnercs, Vestings,

No. 90 Middle street,

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

And

with

SALE.

MABBETT, FOOB

F. IF. ROBINSON,

16

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
urement, now lying at Merchants

This

May25-d5w

Tinning

to
on' the

Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacou and Hon John Mussev.
May 6—din

city experience.

For

or

citizens of

they are leady

ttJjF* Orders from out of town attended
promptness.
Office No, 102 Federal Street.
PostOflice Bbx 1025 Portland. Maine.

or

Richly paying business is now offered for sale
to any one applying in season. It will be sold before
July 20th, at whatever price it will bring, jggrJ The
estate must be settled.
Elf You will sec our sign from Congress Street, as
you look down Elm.

to the

announce

07

W. F.

O IT.

nnd

in every sentence they utter.
BenWade bad
been to examine the Pacific Railroad, ami give
himself a little recreation after the arduous
labors of the last session of Congres. On liis
way home he was cordially received at Lawrence, and made a speech, in which he inci-

REMOVA L.

"REEVES

French, Knglhb, German

These tavans are particularly skillful in
watching the movements of prominent Republicans, and detecting the most atrocious heresies

Portland, May 24,18C7.-dtf

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

LOBING & CROSBY, NEW GEOCEEYI
Slaters uud Tinners.

No.

cluding

SELLING

chovies arc eaten in paradise.

and

to receive new'
1{>07.

dtt

scholasticism, and they might perhaps have
settled the vexed question as to whether an-

TILE

tbr

Portland, March 4,18G7.

of

subscriber, Agent of the above woll established ami reliibie insurance Companies, has removed to the dike of W. U. WOOD &
t.ON,

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRIG & CO.

g'ven them great eminence in the palmy days

Connecticut
Fire Insurance Co.’s.

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and /Small Wares.

Collar with Cufis
match.
Agents lor Maine for the

the

at

cp stairs.

Hartford

Js67.

the
L<iiicu Finish

TRADE

eod-lw

to the spacious warehouse
erected uik>h

Agents tor Maine

the

to

liEMOVED

HE.

Will sell lor cash hi. entire stock, consisting of

by

sold

NO. 170 MIDDLE STREET,
May 21,

THEIR OLD MITE,
Nos. 64 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to tlrerr large, new aud attractive Btock of

Heir

be

away the tedious hours in the solemn contemplation of infinitesimals. The triviality and
minuteness of their researches would have

Also Agents fur sale of the celebrated
PATEN 1 SHAPE” Paper Collars, ac-

TRUE & 00.,

day removed

A. JO.

Best I

and

4000

this

Shafting

J. A. FJSNDiSKSOJi,
june3<I2w9 Exchange st.

under the especial supervision ot
Fowls, who has hud seventeen years,

by

Portland, March

mT€II£LL &, co.,

May

Stylish Milliners

That can be Found in New
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris
the most beautiful

and

ireetches I

Of all kinds, constantly

French Guano.

Paper and Bag

or

SOLH:

1

ALE DESCRIPTIONS.

ed.

great tiro.
TUE

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over
others,being to prevent all insects and worms from desiroyor plants without
or injuring those
burning
ot the most
It is much stronger
uelicatc nature.
than the
Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich
«he soil. Price $fO per ton.
givlng tul1 particulars.

No.

j

WOODMAN,

Having

Paper Mills,

all

lined

Goods!

rniM-ti

Produce & Commission
on

for

Gearing
Or

FvBTLAliD,

SBBIA’G.

SINGER

bind* of CASTINGS used in
W uler Power and tSIeam JMillx.
GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt
ii-ii;
JACOB McLRL LAIS',
*
March 15. d3m

Suited io the Trade of New Norte City

HE

Boilers

Hill

NEW

MUST

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular Hollers,
TANKS AND HEATERS,

CEia\<m SMOCK,
Elm Street.

IT

any other establishment for

as

OF ALL

Bleach

3m

Goods,

WHOLESALE,

Street,

13.

intolerable the loneliness of their condition by
taming spiders, mice and other “small deer."
To he out of office is, to our Democratic friends,
to be in prison and in chains; and they while

knowledged to be the beat collar yet manufactured.
Constantly on hand a good line ot other mamilact urea
ot Paper Collars and Cuflfc.

on.

1867.

COMPAXY,

Portable and Stationary Engines,

Millinery Goods.

JJliss & Co

Cash Advances Made

lavor&ble terms

Worth

Rich Paris

PORTLAND

Preble SI.

Being one-half of the stock <d the lafe Mr H. W.
112 John St, New York, consisting of

Corporations.

PORTLAND, HE.,
Are prepared to fill all orders at short
notice, and on
as

DEERING, MIL LI KEN & CO.,

BLOCK,

d30d
m

THE

And

.•810,000

May

collar,

To Mill Owners and

•‘BEMIS

IE

wears

Junelld3m_

For Cash.

Agent for thos'* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Mill eh, Boston, which are
prouounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
JkS^The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruments
aud
promptly
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.
oo Exchange

Button Hole.

With Qftpth at the button hole, which makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives ihe same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all wiihcloih button hole, lor
sale by all the first class clothing and lurui.snlng
goods dea ere.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TRUK A UO.,
Agents fur Maine.

am con-

KIMBALL,

who

one

new

WHALE,

LEWIS PIERCE,

25.

EVERY

Maine.

now on

April 23-dJm

sutlsfoct

tor a company which

paper collars should, before purcbasng, examine the

great pleasure in saying to my triesdsajul
JTAKE
hand, and
customers that 1 liave

ed in New

MAINE.

PAPER COLLARS!

Preble Street,

Frames

COUNSELLOR

Hampshire,

AIR

a

Lowest Manufacturers’ Prices,

Guhar Stnugi.
his oM friends and customers he thinks it needr|X)
I
less to expaiiate on his qualifications lor the
Music business. Strang rs in searcu oj musical instruments he invites to a trial botore
purchasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete

apr30dtf

Cloth at the

Furnishing
AT

and n.iical
merch.ii.iw, Tinbrcllns nnd Parasol.,
«nn Vmbnllaa, Cane., Violins nnd
Hows, Aceordeoux, Violin uud

Agent,

agents

Men’s

CHENEY,
DEALER

OVER THEIR
stock and tor sale

have

Piann., Organ*, Melndron*

—

Portland,

&c.

by the

AT

—

as

taken

of

Exchange Street,

BENJ. C. MILLER.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
lias no superior, will please apply as above.

BANK,

Minescape.

extremely valuable, except in the unimportant
particular ol being of no conceivable consequence.
We are all familiar with those curious stories of prisoners who, restrained of their liberty for a long series of years, have rendered less

Mam* Brothers
chambers
RET
H—AVE
STORE and
in
good
line
Which will

J. D.

Tlie Drmocrnnr

the
ot a

Mr. JohuMn u«d ,Uc a---1f.

The Democrat* arc the most skillful opticiau* lu the world. Some of their late discoveries of microscopic political phenomena arc

WHOLESALE.

Pianos and Melodeons

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSLAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A HALSEY,

State

L

No 86} middle St.
S1IEPLEV.
jane311in
a. A. 8TROUT.

F.

D.

PORTLAND.

SAN&E,

131 Middle Slrccf, Portland.
Agents wanted.
May 2«.

New

SPARROW,

BOSTON.

retail,

Frames made to order at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent fur Engravings, Lin o-

June 8.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

IN

01 ail size? and

__

Superior Cider

or

si.

J. a

L. VAN &E

Goods

Trade to

sprlSdtt'

Exchange

»

mricd&wVmCUlar

And would invite the attention ot the

the

a

jiL

eod2m»

FURNISHING GOODS

STltOUT

OVER CANAL NATIONAL

A pi 19.

"MEN’S-”

OFFICE.

DIRECTORS.

Pu*e Spices—'Hferxnuteil.
wiliiiml them

SNELLING, k.

F. G.

Portland. Maine.

♦TSX undersigned, therefore,

;

S

ami

The Argns persist* in advertising the fact
that the Press, like the World and other newspapers of both parties, pnblished ifr. Boynton’s summary of the evidence laid before the

lM&COilB.

ES-Orders left at Factory or 017$ Congress Street
promptly attended lo
vra. ii. nttciiEB & co.
W. H. MrtcnEs,
W«. 11. SiJtWAET.

LAME,

JAMES li.
J. S. MOMfi E,
JOHN 1 EN'tOJT,
N. K. SAWN Eli,
CHAR. li. PAINE,
LLeWELL Y .> L'UWfiUS,
Ll ..iou State Committee.

will be

«12vv*

&

and

(Near Glass Works)

Exchange St.

O V

JAMES G.

Commercial Street,

Wosst

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„

D.,

M.

80 & 82 Devonshire

eodlm

Attta want of Pure SWcos at wliolesale
"

THEIE NEW STORE

No. 3 Free St.

STORE,

Junction Free and Middle Strati.
June 6.

HOLDEN,

A Iso, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing,
every description of Taming do..e lo order.

OF

CORSETS.

'“gejops

OPEN THIS DAY

January 15,

RYE R

HAYS

Nonpar let

CAR I>

A

Foreign

S.

II.

Painter,

SHERIDAN dj GRIFFITHS,

licited.

EDGAR

u»

Convention.

route baa Wen cm-uinhered, discommoded anil
disobliged, by delays, change of ears, lii*h
fares, insufficient accommodations, end all
wavs calculated to compel passengers to
go to
Boston by the way of Lowell. By the terms
id the contract last mentioned the B„gtou &
Lowell and the Nashua and Lowell roads
agree to co-operate with the Concord road in
maintaining their control of the M. & L. road,
and to share with the Concord road the expenses incident to the same.
It will thus be seen that a
conspiracy has
been entered into by three powerful railroads
to shut up a fourth road, uud to
prevent the
public from U'ihg one of the important and
natural thoroughfares of business through a
portion of the State
Great numbers of perSoU8 are inconvenienced and
damaged in their
and business by the facts being set

JAMES M. RToNE,
N. A. FUST li,
L. (i. IIAKLO W,
LKK 8TLi
LAND,
H. li. PRFSCOi‘1,
M. HAYES,
doSEP
S. S. MAltBLE.
T, H. SIMON TON.
Elias mill ilex.

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Asli and Chestnut Doors.

made only by

1867.

S HEP LEV

in

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,

June,

14

No 30

REM

Medical Examiners.

REMOVED OVER

graphs,

Charles Fobes,

Xo. *1 CaNiora House Wharf.
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his lormer patronage is solicited.
Mai cb 27. d3m

No.

W.

House.

WILLIAM

House

Packing, t lolliiug, Ac., Ac.
8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

u»)24eo'Uwlw

HOLDEN &

A. B.

Steaui

Mo.

ARTIST.

MAYBURY,

Belting

Lace Leather and Hemp Hac7.hu/.
Rubber Bcltinjr,

Feb7eod6m

Studio Xo 801 1-2 Congress Street.
^"Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February l—utf

IN

Premium Patent Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Hoyt’s

IN

AND LACES, HOSIERV, GLOVES,
Ant] a'.i kinds ot TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Hand-Knit
German Worsted Garments made
I-iV
to order.
ESF^Hoop Skirts made to order, m
No. ti Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, ME
dtt
lebl.l_

BARBOUR,

DEALERS

Portland,

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the
future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
ALEX. II. JOHNSON, Cashier.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

PORTLAND. MAINE.
Kimball. D. 1) S,
oclQeodtt
Fred A. Prince

«

French and American
Famiy Goods

J. J.

DeutiiitN.
Olapp’s Block, Oougrcss Street,

No. 11

C.

Hoop Skirt Manufacturer,

English,

Prince,

ME.

J. y. HODSJbOX,

O

endeavors,

JHadauic

Kimball &

dti

wmbpi^r&cbq

S. c.

Timber and Ship

Portland.

OF CHESTNNT
n

Mill,

References—R. r. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan Sc l>avis,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 30, 1860.

of Greeuiuood

Proprietors

PORTLAND, MR.

May

& GO.,

~

PLAIN AND OSNAUKNTAL

y

oo21dt

ME

fFnMXiJLL

W. II.

LABTEEERB.

them when due.

Robinson,

~ii7m7eays7Tn1
STOCK RUOKFR.

OAXA,

Attorney

It

OF

GS oods r

Payson Block,

NOTICE.

AT SHORT

corset,ate,

T1IE OFFICE

Mouldings

Particular attention paid to manuiacturing of
Odd Sizcn of Snub,

GEORGE K(. STARR,
Have been removed to the

and

OF

54 A 5ft

oct 17-dtt

JOHN

Perry,

Apr 9-dtf

*o. 148 Fore Street*

paid

chasing.

Ac.

IIATS, CAPS, FURS,

MR

nOvS’GMtr

Wholesale

JOBBERS

and

AND

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
1,0th
every premium paid.

MANUFAC7 VEERS

PORTLAND,

f

&

members,

Pine and Hard Wood

Notice of Removal/
the uKiTisn

Blinds,

description of

And evory

tS'""Particular attention pdtd to Capping.
Photograph* Uni abed ill India Ink, til ana Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland. May 15, 1807.
May 15. eod 3m

commissions to officers,

or

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

C. P.

AND
_

IF. F. PHILLIPS d!

IP

IVIntcrialg, Ac.,

Gray, Lufkin

DAVIS,

e.

C. H. MESERVE.
i-p. haskell,
E. CHAPMAN.

Preparations ol our
to vouch for their

on hand a
„'Y"'ll6Q keeP POWDER

Wootens,

Free

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

purity.

AMERICAN

Ji7.,

Attorney

And Solicitor in

one of our Specialities.
Using
uwn manufacture, we ure able

Dealers in

and

It is

PORTLAND.

JOHN E. JL>OW,

STREET.

C. N. Peirce.

February 21.

FebMtf_

FEBNAUDr

DENTISTS,
NO

in

Spring Beds, dc.
Clapp’. Block, Kcuncbrc Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

DBS. PEIUCE £

bonuses

no

miiitdti

Dealers

and

capital,

Sash, Doors,

ins,

city.

Union State

Union voters ol M;:ine re request*! ,0 gf„(]
delegates to a Convention 10 be held at Uhahitk
11.'LL, A. msi a, on TOVBIDa! Jane 27th, at ll
o'clock A. JM., lot the purpose of lioniii atmg a can
didale tbr Governor, aim iraDMCUm: any other buxines.- that ua^ properly com? be tore ihe convention.
ihe basis or representation will be as to1 lows:
Each city, town tuni plantation will be entit'ed to
one delegate, ami an addiiinml delegate lor every
sevo.ity live Votes c:tsi lor Jorhua L. t Lainbeilaiu.
at the dubornulorird election ol ti^CC. a traction ol
forty votes will b« entitled 10 an additions! delegate.

would inform the public that
prepared to manu.acture

of

mens

o r c e 1 :i
and D* autiful Pictdkf,

M ruiue;, June
15, 18G7.

The

undersigned
rpilE
A they are

invited to call and examine speci-

are

Saturday

NELSON BROWN & CO.

jSI’EAUgJW f¥XS>

aied to their

P

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding
principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

premiums to the

public

A new
lu this

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

Looking Qiasscs. Mattresses,

Office Xo. SO Exchange Street,

_Josepb Howard,

in

WALTER COREYT C0.r
Manufacturer*

Its

MAINE.

paid for Shipping Pur*.

The

Ken ed to.
ti
R.

a

May 4.

case.

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in
fully selected so as to secure sound lives.

Caps,

PORTLAND,

INE.

M

lints and

_

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

FURNITURES

HOWARD di CLEAVES,

PORTLAND,

dealer

and

$4,034,855.30.

was

promptly

p expressly lor the PHOTOGRA U B(JSlNJ£3S, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to
any iu this vicinity tor the convenience and accommodation or customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we ass re our former patrons ami
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee saiisl'urtiou in every

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

Cob»

Which have been fitted

well

in its management.

care

HENRY MoFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

130 Middle Street,

Nlanuiacturera ot

n

Attorneys

8USSKRAUT,

manufacturer

Upholsterers
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’. Block- foot Cheslnot Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. I,. Qcinby.

ami

the members.

to

LEWIS C. GROVER,

1MPOttTBIC,

CO.,

FUKNITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

perfect security

GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
T.30 Notes converted into 5 20 Bonds.
K\change on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Portlmd, April 20,1M17.
Apl 20. 3m

(Successors to
& Co.)
Manntaetnrer nf Leather Belting.

FREEMAJX &

BARRETT,

15 Exchange Street,
Dealers in 8lecki, UoikIn. Oomnuicul,
Slate, Ciiy nud Iowa ^ecuriftes.

BEE

The Annual Income l'or 1860,

new

Bankers and Brokers

303 Cangreu 81, Portland, Me,
Jaliidtf
one door above Brown.

of

per cent.

Dividend, being 50

return

(Opposite the Market.)

SOHUMACHEfii
SKKSCO PAINTER.

tt

db t urnaces,

Where they *111 be pleased to see all their former
Justouiers and receive orders as usual.
augl7Uti n

J.

and

soiir

NEW BUILDING ON LIME AT.,

May 18-dtf

$12,000,000,

$5,125,125,
$0,002,830, with assets

amounting

sum

and

to

payment.

Can be tound in their

BUS. CHADWICK & FOGG301 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,

P.

Mtrcct,
Nautical Store.

Manutactnrers and dealers in

Bank

W.

Excbnuge
C. H. Farley’s

a. n. Nom&

M. W. 8YUOID8,

septDdtt

F. K

No. 4 l-‘l

living the

the

to

members

deceased

on

to over

amounting

^

It continues to issue all classes of Life

& Counsellors at l aw,
Exchiuigc .*t., Portland, Hip*
Ocean Insurance Building.

No* 17

fcblUtl

U. M

secured

D. Ac G. W. TERRILL,

March 18

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
No 60 Middle Street
Portland.

V.

NEW YORK.

Attorneys

Charles P.

at

in Dividends

deelaied

C3r^Particular attention given to the purchasing
Grain.
References—ba\ Id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

BUSINESS U A Bias.

Counsellor

Having paid losses

of Flour and

B.

and

street,

\

E. D. Appleton.

t«on.

Attorney

Merchants !

ititooti aid ui{( wii ti am:t’An ORY.—All qualities and sizes, custom
made lo order. Sold at wholesale. Coruerof Wasiinzioii and Congress Streets.
Orders ti* in abroad

New and spacious liooms
No. 152 Middle Street,
Corner ol Cross,

Charter Perjietual.

PRESS.’

DAILY

Brooms I

Brooms,

Have removed from No. 1 '■ Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo-

J.

Organized in 1845.

YAL!

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Company,

1ST.

O

Terms Eight Dollars per unteum, in advanct.

n 1SCELLA > tO US.

H. JF. SMITH & CO.,

BENEFIT

Newark,

S. FltEEMAN & C'O.,

Commission

BEM

Life Insurance

PORTLAND, ME.

of advertising.—One inch oi space,tn
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.5it per *qunre daily first week: 75 cent* per
weekauer; throe insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every orhei day atter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three Insertions or lose, 75 cents; one
seek. > .••o; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head ol
“Amusements,” $2OOuersquare
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
serviAi.
Notices,$1.25 per square tor the first Insertion, and 25 cents iiei square tor each subsequent
msertion.
Advertisements inserted In the ‘‘Maine State
ri:E88”( which has a lar^e circulation in every pnrot the Stateifor $1.00
per square for first insertion*
Hid 50 cents per square lor each subsequent last r-

Rates

length

street,

Jliddlc

11ST

in advance.

18(i7.

KEItJOVARS.

THE

PHOTOGRAPHIST, MUTUAL

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place overv Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Invariably

KING,

F.

31.
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PORI LAND,

Established June 23, 1862. Vol. G.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of New Hampshire:
Respectfully represent the undersigned, citizens of Windham and vicinity,that the Manchester tit Lawrence Railroad was originally
chartered, after years of successful opposition
before the Legislature by the Concord Kailroad
and others interested in having a monopoly ot
travel and transportation from anil through
Concord to Boston; and the M. & L. Road w as
those
iutcuded, both by the Legislature ami
who constructed said road, to open an addiand
Boston
prevent
tional thoroughfare to
Concord Railroad, without rivalry, to impose
and as are
such lares and tariffs as they chose, ot uurocertain always to be the consequence
M. & L. Road
opnr8tThaTsoJlougus^aid
,*1,iu independent board of direction,
was

uu-

interested m
■oiitro.led by other corporations over
the same,
encumbering travel ami business
wbat li»U been
it accomplished for the public
received adeexpected, while its stockholders
quate and satisfactory dividends.
In 18(11 the Concord Kailroad, Grading a provision of the law designed to prevent monopoly, |,y which oue railroad was prohibita d hour
longer
taking a lease of another railioad for
period than five years without ihe inapproval of
Governor and Council, succeeded
obtaining
■t virtual lease, and entire control of tluAL&
L, flood for twenty years, by putting the lease
iu i peculiar form and calling it a business
contract; and this contract or lease lias since
been extended tor fifty years, till the year 1911,
until wt’ich time the Al. & L. Kailroad is to be
run, operated and controlled by said Concord

Kailroad.

In January, 18t>3. the Concord railioad entered into a contract with the Nashua It Lowell and the Lowell and Boston railroads, to
shut tip, as tar as possible, all use of the At &
L. road, and force travel ami transportation
us they
over tlieil own roads, at such prices
should see lit to demand. Xliis contract was
111
been
operato rtllt thirteen years, and has
ot its prot ou tvSo years, and in consequence
in which the »l. &
manner
the
ot
visions and
L road business has been managed by the
Concord road, all freight over said road has been
now run for through
siiut oil', no ears being
while freight is refused
freight over said road,
transportation to or tram Boston bv the way
of Lawrence. Passenger travel over the same

a

—Men are like wagons—they
nothing in them.

rattle most

—We learn from the Portsmouth Chronicle
that the Lowell Rase Ball Club ot Boston are
to visit the Rockinghams of Portsmouth next
a friendly game between
the first nines of each club will be played at
the Plains.

Monday, June 17, and

—A contemporary has discovered that Congress in section 15 of the new Bankrupt law,
inadvertently, perhaps, but yet with strong
evidenco of design, makes everything pleasant lor creditors.
'Thus, Id reference to tho
duties of assignees it says: “Aud the assignee shall keep a regular account of nil
money received by him as assignee, to which
every creditor shall, at reasonable times hnve
free resort.” Now as which must logically refer
to the last immediately preceding antecedent,
and cannot refer to atstgnee, as Congress didn’t
probably intend that the assignee shonld be an

animal, it must he the money to which it refers,
and so Congress has introduced a license, well
known at lVashiugt''n, allowing parties to help

themselves.
—“Artemus Ward”—Charles F. Browne—
sent for a Catholic priest during his last sickness, received the rites of that church, and
died in its faith, says the Spiingfield Republican.

—The Princess Mary of England, wife ot
Prince Christian of Teck and daughter of tl •
fluke of Cambridge, has been safely delivered
of a daughter. She is a cousin of Queen Victoria. and about the same age—bordering on
the fifties.
—'Who is the Greek minister at >v asinngtonr

Hi*

name

is

variously reported—Kangalle,

Ragatubi, Rangabee.
name

How does he

spell

his

“when he's to hum f

—A correspondent travelling through the
Southern States says that one of a thousand,

of the Yanltess is engenforms in which hatted
the South is
dered in the growing youth of
the head line adopted in some Southern schools
tor children’s copy hooks, “Beware of the Yan-

kees!” With such a sentiment inculcated upon
the youthful mind, in a form,too, that cau make
it most enduring, we can easily imagine with
what feelings the growing generation in tlio
South will regard the Yankees, whom they are
taueht to regard as rogues and cheats.
—The Luxemburgers, for whose city France
and Prussia wanted to fight, have a very popular amusement in their cat races. Everybody
who has au animal of tlio feline pursuasion
a bag two miles from the city gates,
where at a given signal the bags are all emptied, and the cats start for home frightened
nearly to death. The cat that reaches tho city
first w ins the race.
An unusually large number of icebergs
havo been lately seen in the Isorth Atlantic.
miles n a
Ono vessel had to sail nearly 200
along a perfect continent of

takes it in

—

southerly direction

ice while others have

met enormous

icebergs

than they are commonly
much further south
season of the year.
this
at
found
—It is reported that M. Nelaton, the surwho attends the Prince Imperial, is to

geon

be made

a

senator of Franco.

paper, entirely devoted to advertisements of help, and situations wanted, and
houses to let. is to be started shortly.
—We find the following rather complicated
it-m in the Portsmouth Chronicle:—Iho
Pittsfield Gazette-which new paper, by tbo
but like this Weekly
way, is only half a paper;
enlarged to double
Chronicle, is going to be* when
sufficient enthe present tize-that
this when wa get
couragement is oik-rod,"
the
time to make the arrangomenU—well,
Pittsfield Gazette says, 'About 8100 has been
iho
around
new
fencs
subscribed toward the
Common”—the Common m Pittsfield, it menus
of course, nnd not anywhere else.
—Anew

The Slate

THE PRESS.

Poi-tland

f'•m.iabulnry.

To the Editor of the Treat:
Your article this morning is calculated to
in regard to the
make an erroneous impression
the State ConM mine, June 15, 1867.
state Constabulary. And as
the (state,
,,,.,1,1,, resides in another section of
who underit is hut justice to him that those
should have
First Page to-day—The Democratic Mitake to report tor our city papers
facts.
croscope; .Railroad Monopoly in Now Hamp- knowledge of the
State Conthe
of
no
been
attempt
There has
shire; The N. Y. Evening Gazette; Varieties.
stables to "take the work out of the bands" of
a
Fourth Page—“The Best Man wins Her,”
the City Marshal and his deputies here. And
instead of ‘‘stepping in,” as alleged, the apselected story.
this city was made
pointment of Constable in
at the special request of the Mayor, who also
A Perplexed Cabiucidesired that the Deputy Marshals should be
Mr. Johnson and 1.is Cabinet are deserving
authorised to act as State Constables. Arabove
desire
rangements will probably be made to that
objects of public sympathy. They
effect. The State Constable has acted accordall things to nullify the reconstruction ai ts of
ing to the advice of the Mayor, and has at all
issue
times avowed his intention to do so, so lar as
Congress, but hesitate to raise anew the
this city is concerned. His Deputies will act
of impeaohment. It is generally understood
in concert with the City Marshal an I his Depthat a conclusion has been reached upon the
uties. And the recent action, instead ol beiug
subject of the power of military commanders without notice to them, as you allege, was not
and
to remove civil officers in the rebel States,
only after notice to them, but with their exboth the State and City
that the Attorney-General has in readiness an press approval, tin
have informed me to-day.
opinion upon the illegality of such proceed- Deputies
work here can be done
the
of
If some part
ings. But these people arc so little in sympa- better by tno State Constable, aud the Mayor
thy with the loyal public sentiment, that they l-equ 'Sts it, surely the former is not to be
blamed. And there is no reason to fear any
do not dare to give breath to their heresies,
conflict or difficulty, except with those who
and delay the publication of the argument of violate the law.
j>
tbeir legal adviser, in tbe vain hope that some
Editor
the
To
the
Press:
of
bappy accident may relieve them from their
UnJesignedly, in this morning’s Press, you
perplexity. Bo we have only vague hints, and have done both the State Constabulary and
adfront
the
intimations
city authorities injustice. All your facts
profoundly mysterious
touching the action ot the city government
ministration organs, with which to gratitv the
of are true, anil very creditable to the authoripublic curiosity in regard to the purposes
ties, And if you had said more
by way of
the Executive.
These arc cautiously put commendation, it would have been no exagexact
I
the
But
am
temper
geration.
authorised
to
forth as feelers to ascertain
say that the
conduct of the State Constables, whatever inof the people. The first of these tentative exference may have been drawn
by others, is not
aminations of the public feeling was effected
regarded by the citv authorities as an interference with their
bv the publication of what was supposed to he
legitimate business, hut meets
with their decided approbation. There is not
at the Cabinet
the result of the deliberations
only entire harmony between the State and
after Mr. John
meeting, or council of war, just
city officials, hut there is hearty cooperation,
and
to disturb the arbou’s return from Nonh Carolina. The peoseems

Saturday

a
ple promptly responded by demanding

nothing

likely

rangement. The harder the State Constables
tight on this line, and the greater their execuing of Congress in July, and no one is ignortion, the better will the city government be
ant of the meaning of a July session. This
pleased—thanks to a faithful administration
the
Presedential junto whose purpose it is to do what is possible to
more than ever placed
in the dilemma of the cat “i’ the adage,” that* check, if not remove, the greatest evil with
which society is affiicted.
loved fish, while her repugso passionately
Juno 14.
1’rohibitionist
her
her
to
feet
satisnance
wetting
prevented
the
Editor
the
Press:
To
of
fying the cravings of appetite.
By au article in this morning’s issue of your
We now have in the National Intelligencer,
paper, the idea is very clearly conveyed that
a semi-official
reiteration of the same views
the recent seizures of liquors in this citv by
the State Constabulary, indicate a conflict bewhich called out the threatening remontween that force and the city authorities.
strances of the people on the former occasion.
Now, sir, allow me to state, from the best auBut this time there is an important qualificathority possible, that this presumption is ention. The public is indulged in its unmistakatirely erroneous. The city authorities are for
ble regard for Gen. Sheridan, and assured not temperance and thu enforcement of thu law
against illegal traffic, and welcome the assistHis proceedings
a hair of his head shall fall.
ance of all legitimate agencies to assist them,
have lieen illegal anil are to he reversed, but ho
and altogether declined such gratuitous and
ili-tinial otters of protection from their friends
is to he indemnified and retained in his pres***
and allies.
ent position. If this interesting intelligence
J one 14.
has reached New Orleans, what feelings ol
To the Editor of the Press:
ecstatic joy must at this moment be swelling
Your editorial iu Friday’s Press ou the .State
Sheridan’s bosom! He is to he Othello still,
Constabulary, so far as it is intended to superin some respects, hut hit occupation is gone.
sede our City Police is timely and to the point.
He is to become a mere agent of the President No city iu the Union has been favored with
a more efficient police (considering the limited
iu his determined efforts “not to do it.” This
number euijiloyed) than Portland, and their
will not answer. Sheridan is not at all in adefforts to enforce all the laws of the State have
vance ol' the people in his desire to execute
been remarkably successful for the last year.
You are right then iu saying ‘There was tio
the reconstruction acts according to their inneed for the constables to step in and take the
intent.
work out of their hands." If they can take one
branch (the execution of the liquor law) from
Woman Suffrage in New York.—The wothe
regularly appointed officers of this
man suffrage question has been brought before
city, why may they not monopolize all
of the Marshal and his Deputies.
the
duties
Constitutional
York
Convention
at
the New
The law giving the power to State Constables,
Albany by the introduction by a Republican
speaks fur itself (though an abortion in its
member at the lollowing resolution.
present shape) and it confers power on State
That
a
committee
of
five
be
Constables to enforce all criminal laws on the
Resolved,
appointed by the Chair to report to the Conven- Statute book as well as the liquor law, It virtion ut as early a day as practicable whether, in
tually abolishes the jurisdiction of our Municitheir opinion, a provision should be incorporatpal officers in Pori land, and constitutes constables from other places tlie guardians of the pubed in tho Constitution authorizing the women
lic peace in our city.
in the State to exercise the elective franchise
A similar law, intended to annihilate tfie
when they shall ask that right by a majority of
females
over
citizen
tiie
votes
all tho
given by
Municipal police force in New York city was
at
an
election
called
of
years
twenty-one
put iu force, and was declared by tlie Supreme
age
Court at Albany unconstitutional. Below is
for that purpose, at which the women alone
an extract from the Boston Journal of Tnursshall havo the right to vote.
Thuru has been great pressure brought to day:
“The New York Supreme Court has decided
bear upon the convention to secure the introto he unconstitutional tho law passed by the
duction oi some proposition relative to this
Legislature last winter, which transferred to
subject, and Airs. Cady Stanton, Lucy Stone the Metropolitan Police Board the powers and
duties heretofore helougiug to thu Mayer and
and others havo been indefatigable in preparCommon Council of the city of New York."
ing petitions and securing signers. Their arguIfsuchalaw, superseding New York City
ments for conferring the ballot upon women,
offiicers was null and void, on what principle
uud their statement of the advantages to be
*
can the State Constable law he upheld?
derived from giving political responsibilities to
There was no intention on |the part of the
women arc substantially stated in the lollowing
writer of the article in yeterday’s Press to do
extracts from a petition adopted at the annual
meet-

meeting of the “Friends of Progress” at Waterloo, N. Y., a few days ago, aud presented to
the convention at Albany:
Enfranchise women, and, gentlemen, in due
time you will no more see nor hear of the awfully degraded conditions to which so many
females havo sunk, and to which they have reduced the males who have been their partners
in the desecration of the most sacred functions
of their bodies. Marriage will no longer tie a
necessity with them; aud wi!l be more likely to
be contracted only between those who are
drawn together by a kindred spirit, by pure
J»vc, and Ov a sacrod, intelligent regard for the
SHtSiaf'aSi ljU_rl,osc t»r which the Creator inpolitieal significance, the right to vote, and in
a lew years it will not be, as it now is, the fact,
the appalling fact, that in the great metropolis
of our own State, thero are thousands of women who have access to so few employments,
and are so poorly paid for the work they do,
that it is impossible, yes literally impossible
for them so live without submitting to prosti
tution. The men who take advantage of their
necessities are greater sinners aud become
more demoralized than they.
It is thus that
the females are unintentionally perhaps, hut
not the less surely, visiting upon us the horrid
consequences of the degradation to which our
partial legislation, our unjust laws, have conthem.
signed
AVhat great evil, what dire calamity, what
awful punishment may come upon our State
and Republic, if we persist in the tremendous
unrighteousness of disfranchising more than
half ot tho people, God only can foresee. AYe
have been solemnly admonished by the dreadful sufferings and 'immeasurable losses of our
late civil war. If injustice to four millions of
the inhabitants of tiie land brought upon us
sucli a visitation as we have had, what may
we not incur, if we dare to go on doing signal
injustice to more than fifteen millions?
New Hampshire Legislature.—On Thursday another petition for the incorporation of
the Portland, AVhite Alountains & Ogdeus-

hurg railroad, signed by Philip D. Alason and
others, was presented to the House by Mr.
Alason of Alonroe, aud refened to the Committee on Railroads. The previous petitions,
for the same object, which had been referred
62

the Coos County delegation, were on motion of Mr. Barrett, of Littleton, transferred to
tlio Committee on Railroads.
The various
to

petitions bear the signatures of Governor
Chamberlain, of this State; Judge Appleton,
of Bangor; John B. Brown, tho Board of Trade,
aud between three and four hundred other
citizens of Portland; Hon. Jacob Benton and
140 others, of Lancaster, N. H.; and of many
prominent citizens of Dalton, Lisbon and
Monroe. Tho Now Hampsliiro petitions run
as follows:
The subscribers, citizens and legal voters of
-, County of-, State of New Hampshire,
respectfully represent that it is for the interest of the counties of Coos, Carroll and Grafton, and of the people of those counties, as
well as matter of public and
general intert st,
that v. railroad aiiould Ik? constructed across
tiie State ol New Hampshire, passing through
either two or all of the counties above named,
so that the same may form connections with
other roads already chartered by tho Legislatures of Alaiue and Vermont. Therefore we
respectfully ask that a charter may bo granted
by your honorable body to effect that end.
Mr. AVhidden’s bill, incorporating the Portland, White Mountains & Ogdensburg railroad

read twice and referred to the
committee.
Two more petitions were received for
was

same

a

law

to

prevent railroad monopoly and a memorial
irom the directors of tho Boston & Maine railroad, respecting the management of the Afanihester & Lawrence
forth sub-

railroad,setting

stantially

ths same tacts which we
give elsewhere this morning. Mr. Stearns’s bill to
prevent railroad monopolies was laid on the table
and ordered to be printed.
No Jury yet in Surratt's Case—The
Court did not succeed in empanelling a
jury to
try Surrat on Thursday. All the talesmen
summoned except three, were excluded orexcused from a variety of causes. The Court adjourned after ordering that 100 additional talesmen

be summoned.

A New Use for Hoopskirts.—The question has arisen in many a household: What
can be done with cast oft
hoopskirts? That
problem has been solved. Those who rid*

through

the country at this time will find
those articles raised upon poles in the cornfields as "seaiocrows.” To what a has* use do

they

come at

last.

Demorest's Monthly pronounces the Marie
Louisi: vail the
prettiest and most fashionable
for dress oeessiens. It consists
simply of a
of
black spotted lace cut in on the
square
sides

edged

with

real

late,

and flnishta ou Uia
corners with jet ornaments.
-A Paris correspondent writes: "The
Ainorcan troupe of riders who have
just arrived in
Paris filled two steam vessels. Each one
contained sufficient of men, women,
children
beasts and material to form a complete
company in case the other went to the bottom—a curious trait of prudence, if a little cold-headed
and hearted. The gigantic bills which
they
have brought with them, in gigantic chromo-

lithography, have

astonished the natives. The
daily expenses ot the troupe are reckoned at
£200.”
—The French papers announce
that Messrs.
and Sons,
piano-forte manufacturers, have been awarded the first gold medal
of honor at the Paris Exposition. The
official
award of the jury will be made
July 1st.
—Miss Alcott’s account of a visit to Jean Ingclow has been reprinted in many of the leading British journals, and is again on its rounds
t rough the American
press credtted to an

Chickering

“English paper."

injustice

to

the State

Constabulary

orto

inti

thai there would be a collision between
the Slate ami City Police. From the tenor of
the law establishing the State Constabulary,
it might be inferred from the sudden proceedings of the officers in this city that our

mate

municipal
their

Deputies

officers
had
It was for

not

performed

the purpose of
to the City Marshal and his
our local editor
that
wrote the

duty.
doiug just ire
article.
Another

Railway over

a

Mountain.—

lindeV HouTVien Sfra “IhSkWigfrfif? Jfe&.iMiRBPj

who have undertaken to make a railway over
the mountain have almost accomplished their
task. On the 16th of Marcli the prefect of the
department ot Savoy inspected that portion of
tlie Mout Cenis railway which is adjacent to
St. Michel. The section from Lansebourg to
Susa will be ready for traffic by the 1st of July,
and the section from St. Michel to Lansebourg,
which suffered so severely from tlie inundations of last year, will lie opened about the
middle of September, in which month it is expected that the entire line will be completed,
and that the railway journey I etween Paris
and Turin will he accomplished iu twenty-two
hours. At present ono thousand two hundred
horses are engaged in conveying passengers
and goods across Mont Cenis. Allowing ten
miles a day for each horse, the result is twelve
thousand miles of horse travel daily across the
mountains.

SPECIAL NOTICE

that the New York legislature in the distribution of money for religious and charitable purposes has given nineteen twentieths of the
whole to Catholic institutions.
The American Bible Society has recently
set in operation lour new printing presses, but
is not ablo to meet the increasing demands
for its issues. It will soon add two more.
—A now Roman Catholic cathedral, the
largest in New England, is to bo built at New
Haven, Connecticut.
—The visit of the Archbishop of Paris to
Rome has occasioned rumors that there will
shortly be another Frenchmen in the Sacred

College.
—Bishop Tuttle, recently chosen to the See of
Montana, Idaho and Utah, is at Omaha, en
route for Salt Lake with a small company of
missionaries and teachers to establish a mission
school in that city. Reports from missionaries already there are very encouraging. They

receiving

kind treatment and mu ;h considreration from beads and members of the
Mormon Church. The Bishop has a letter
from Secretary Stanton who is deeply interested in the work.
—In Bangor on Sunday last, Rev. Mr. Gould
of the Methodist Society and Rev. Mr. Everettof the Unitarian exchanged pulpits.
—Dr. Jacoby writes to the Methodist Mission
are

Rooms

in

Boston

that arrangements have
been made for a weekly class meeting in the
English language in the city of Berlin, Prussia, designed for the benefit of resident Americans.

—The Governor of Idaho Territory has veto*
a bill of the Legislature
appropriating S30,000 for the benefit of Catholic schools in the
Territory. The Council overruled the veto,
but the Lower House sustained it, thus effectually defeating the measure.
—The Primitive Methodists in Canada are
od

agitating, through their organ, tho Christian
Journal, the propriety of establishing a Theological Institution for training their young

ministers, and

from the

spirit with

which the

subject is taken up, the prospect of ultimate
success

appears encouraging.
—In his Annual Address to the Diocesan
Convention oi Ohio, delivered on the 5th inst.,
Bishop Mcllvaine adverts to and indorses the
action of the
twenty-eight Bishops upon tho
agreement of the
Bishops who met at New
1 ork during last
year, as called for by the excessive ritualistic
craving and practice which
has obtained in oertain
quarters in the
church. It was a very unusual
proceeding,
and significant ot the need felt
by the signers
If any reason for it was found in its
reception
in t certain quarters, a reception
almost
ot ooutemjit, the great body of the church hailed with gratification that action of

twenty-

It helped our brethren in
England in their struggle. The difference in this
country and England,in ritualism, was only
in the development and boldness.
It is the

eight Bishops.

same

error

met

and combatted as “l'ractarian-

i«ui,” thirty years ago.

The Bishop continued
at some length,
denouncing Tractarianism and
Ritualism as unmitigated
idolatry, and con-

cluded with the hope that his diocese
may long
he spared from its ravages.
—The Covenant announces that Miss Jose-

phine Lapham of Woodstock, Ohio, has been
licensed to preach by the Winchester Association

(Universalist)

of that

State. She is a
and was a class-

graduate ef Antioch College
of Olympia Brown.
,fhe Rev. L. S.
Tripp, ot North Sedgwick,

mate

“CC*fted.a

unanimous call to the pastorate
ot, the Baptist coureh
at Lunenburgb, Vermont.

-Rev. G. M. Atkins was
installed pastor of
Baptist church in

the First
est

Church),

on

Brunswick,

Thursday.

(For-

itev. T J

B

House preached the ordination sermon.
—Rev. O. P. Tuckerman’s essay on the financial condition of the church, read at
the
New England Christian Convention at
New
Bedford last Thursday, is to he
published.

COLUMN.

Grand Matinee—Deering Hall.

Grand Excursion—Fenian
Boston Music Hall.

of

PorllniMl.

across

Brotherhood,.

the whole breadth of the Kastorn Prom-

enade, seventeen feet deep! And it is said
that somebody is urging a plan, by which a
like deep gully is to ho dug across that beautifud mall, wheuever any other street is opened

AUCTION COLUMN.

Horses, &c.—F. O. Bailey.
NEW ADV RETIREMENT
OOLUMN.
Animal Meeting—Ooo. E. B. Jackson.
Kcal Estate—Wm. H. Jems
Seizure—Israel Washburn, Jr.
lj*ist—A. H. Edwards.
Dog Lost.
For Sale—C. H. Wharf.
Grand Mass Meeting—Deering Hall.
For Sale—John C. Procter
Portland & Kennebec B. E
Haying Tools—Kendall ft Whitney.
J
Let'er—Dr. Morse.
For Sale—11. Dolan.
Boots and Shoos-EUiot & MeCallar.
Wanted.
For Sale—Qalvanic Battery.
For Sale—H. Dolan.

down towards the water!
This, of course, is mere destruction of the
promenade. With such a succession of ehasms
dug across it, it will lose all its beauty and all
its convenience.
Tho people of Portland have cherished ami
enjoyed that fine carriage drive and walk' for
more than thirty yoars.
They have laid out a
groat deal of motley on it, and, particularly,
have taken great pains to get some trees to
grow upon it. These efforts and outlays have
so far successful that it is now one of tho
chief ornaments and pleasure grounds of the
city. No city oil tlio Atlantic coast has a
road way and parade ground affording so flue

been

Religious

Notice.
Casco Street Church.—Rev. O. T. Moulton
will preach at Casco Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at the usual hours. Snbbath school at j to 12
A. M.

Strangers made

welcome.

a

Central Church.—There will be
this church to-morrow.

no

services at

Pine Street Church.—Rev. A. W. Pottle of Saccarappa will preach at Pine street to-morr > w. There
will be a prayer meeting held in the vestry at 9 o’-

clock.

Sumner Street CHURcn—There will be services
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at
10) A. M.,3 and 7) o’clock P. M. Preaching by the
pastor. Dr. Pennington. All are invited to attend.
First Parish Church.—Dr. Hill, President of
Harvard College, will preach at the First Parish
Church to-morrow. Vesper services at 7) o’clock.
West Congregational Church.
Sabbath
School Concert to-morrow (Sunday) evening, commencing ut 7) o’clock.
—

Spiritual Association.—Mr. J. Madison Allyn, of Quincy, Mass., Inspiration speaker, will lec-

ture at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 P.
M. and 7) o’clock P. M. Meeting of the Association
and all interested at 101 o’clock A. M., to choose officers for the Children’s

Lyceum.

New Jerusalem Cuurcu.—The services of this
Society will be held at the Park street Church tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Sunday School immediately after service.

Congress Street M. E. Church have accepted
the kind invitaiion of the St. Lawrence Street Congregational Society to occupy tlieir meeting house
until the new vestry is ready. Rev. F. Martin will

preach

to-morrow afternoon

at

the usual hour.

Uuion Mission School in brick school house at
Kniglitsville, Cape Elizabeth, to-morrow) at 9) oclock A. M. Prayer meeting at 11 o’clock. All are
invited.
Second Parish Church.—By tho courtesy of
the'Trustees of the First Paiisli Church, Dr. Carruthers will preach there to-merrow at 3 P. M.
State Street Church.—Bev. Samuel Harris, D.
D., President ot Bowdoin College, will preach at State
street Church to-morrow, morning and evening.
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
Christian Association this (Saturday)eveiling,attheir
rooms, Evan’s block, No. 145 Middle street, from 8 to 9
o'clock. Ladies are invited to be present.

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—JUDGE

APRIL

TATLEY

PRESIDING.

Friday.—Caroline L. Richardson, libellant, v.
Isaac Richardson. Libel lor divorce; cause desertion. Divorce decreed, and custody of children givG. B. Emery for libellant; no apen to libellant.
pearance for libcllee.
In the case of Thomas B. Roed petitioner
beas corpus in behalf of Ezra Mugford, confined in
the Alins House, the Court denied tho petition on
the ground that it was not tho proper form in which
for ha-

the

should be brought before Court.

case

petition was then presented in wliioh Mr.
Mugford applied for his discharge from tlie custody
of Charles Sampson, keeper of the Poor House in
Portland. The applicant was discharged, by consent
of the Overseers of the Poor of this city. Smith &
Re d for petitioner; J. H Drummond, City SoliciA

new

Sampson and the Overseers of the Poor.
After finishing up various matters Court adjourned
bine die.
Wejlearn tlurt Judge Tapley will hold tho October
tor for Mr.

County, having exchanged
with Judge Walton, who will hold the Washington
County term.

term of Court lor

this

United Staten Didrict Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Friday.—Charles J. Willard and

owners

of

Sell.

Georgie Deering, libellants, vs. 327 tons of real. This
was a libel in r^m for freight &c., and no one appearing to claim the cargo a default was enteied, ami
judgment was rendered, on a hear.ng in damages,
for the

$540 and costs.
Howard & Cleaves for libellant.
sum

ot

JUDGE K1XGSBDBV PRESIDING.
Friday.—James Soper and Ellen Fairill,

the

girls who committed malicious mischief, on a dwelling house, were fined five dollars each and tli* costs.
Ellen paid but Jane w..s committed.
"Win. H. Nelson, for falsely personating another
person, and thereby obtaining money of the Re lief
ordered

recognize in the sum of
$200 for his appearance at the July term of the S. J.
was

to

Court.

J. D. Campbell was up for obtaining goods from
Zadoc liersham, under false pretenses. Smith &
Reed appeared for the State aud Mr. Oarlcton for the
defendant. The State failed in making out a case,
■in/l

.l.I.n.lant njn. iliai'hoi'ou.l
on a search
and seizure

O**

N. J. Davis,
the State

George

procsss,

by

Constabulary, paid $22.80.

The search and seizure
M.

Stevens,

cases

of S. R.

continued to

were

('ape

al

Krogman
Saturday.

and

Elizabeth.

The corner stone of the new High School
house in district No. C, Point Village, Cape

Elizabeth, was laid Wednesday afternoon at 6
o’clock, in the presence of a largo concourse.
The following was the order of exercise*:
Remarks by Johu B. Chase, Eaq., Chairman of tho
Building onimiftoe.
Prayer by Rev. John M. Vail of Cape Elizabeth.

Singing by a select choir.
Laying ol the e rner stone by the School Committee, assisted by Dearborn & Downs, the contractors
for tlie

work.
the choir.

mason

Singing by

by Kev. Mr. Rideout of the M. E. Church

Ferry Village.
Singing.
Address by Rev. Mr. Vail
Church at Cape Elizabeth.

o/ ihe

Congregational

Address by Mr. Fickett of the
Superintending
School Committee.
Singing of Old Hundred by the .assembly.
Benediction by the Rev. Mr. Rideout.

The contents of the box deposited in tbe cavity under the corner stone were as follows:

Daily papers of the day; specimens of U. S. currency in silver and copper; an English copper coin
144 years old; names of the first settlei s at Siiuonton
Cove, Joshua Woodbury aud John Bolivar; names
and ages of the scholars in the district; name of the
first settled preacher of the town, Rev. Wm. A lien;
some Hccount of the early history oi the town
; present municipal officers of the town; nameii of tlie
Buil iug Committee and Architect of the building;
photograph of Lincoln; names of first settler* in the
District, with the sent uncut, “We build for tlie present and future generations.
The building is 36 by 56 feet, 35 feet posts,
with square roof of the modem stylo oif archit :cture. There will ho two school
rooms, one*
above aDd one below stairs, with the appropriate recitation rooms fitted up with all the modern conveniences.
The estimated cost i»: $6000.
The building is finely located on the summit
of the hill commanding a beautiful view of the
city, forts, harbor and islands, and when completed will be a great ornament to tho town.
Trial or the Fire Extinguisher.—A trial
of the Fire extinguisher took place on Slunjoy

yeBterday afternoon, in presence of the Engineers of the Fire Department, many Insurance
Agents and a largo number of merchants and
other citizens.
F. C. Moody,

It was done under direction of

Esq., Chief Engineer. A committee, consisting of Messrs. S. E. Leavitt, D.
H. Moulton, H. J. Libby, D. F. Emery, J. H.
Webster aud F. C. Moody, was selected to
superintend the affair. The first trial was upon

six tar

barrels,

filled

with

shavings,

which
Alter the flames had got well

set on fire.
under weigh, they
were

were extinguished by a lad
with one ol the extinguishers in 20 seconds.
The second trial was upon eighteen tar bar-

rels,

of them containing considerable tar,
being filled with shavings saturated
kerosene oil. Alter they had got well

some

and all
with

burning

the fire

was

put

out

in two minutes,

forty seconds.
Tho third trial was upon a temporary shed,
12 by 13 feet, and 12 feet high, built of dry lumber.

Initwas

ber, and

piled shavings and loose lumbarrels containing shavings

seven tar

saturated with kerosene oil. The torch was
applied, and after the building was all on fire
on the inside, creating such heat and dames as
to make tho spectators withdraw, the Extin-

guisher was applied by four

five persons,
and in two minutes and a half the tire was got
completely under control. Tho spectators
showed their appreciation ol the invention by
or

repeated applause.
The committee expressed their satil faction
of the exhibition, and withdraw to make up a
report.
Back Again.— A fellow named Turner, who
has been a pretty good customer to the jail, and
who was released trom it Thursday morning,
undertook to go

“bender" at night. Yesterday morning officer Beals discovered liiin
bound in a chain which he kad stolen, on one
ol the
wharves, and which he was takin,g somewhere to
dispose of. As soon as he a aw the
officer he dropped the chain and
attcniipted to
get off, hut the officci was too quick Tor him,
and after furnishing him with a
pair o f bracelets led him to the lock-up. He will soon he
in his old quarters.
on a

Detention—In consequence of a.
freight
train getting off the track yesterday at New
Trunk
Grand
the
and
Ma Ine CenGloucester,
tral train, due here at 2 o’clock, were letained
nearly two hours. Tho engine of the
train

this.

But the contrivances, or mistakes of a very
few persons, are tending to destroy it all.—
Every tree will disappear, if they go on with
these schemes, and the promenade will utter-

ly 1

se

evoryr

one

of its characteristic aUrac-

turns.

It is said that, in fact, the work now uudertaken has never been authorized by the City
Council; that the voles of tho Council have
been misunderstood, and the authority granted
has been altogether exceeded. If so, it may
be too late for a proper correction, and the
to whom ilia
promenade belongs,
should see to it.
not

people,

The Couucil meets

Monday night next.
Interested parties, for private ends, have been
there belore. Now let tho public interest fireon

sent itself and be heard.
The city of Boston cherishes its public
grounds so sacredly that tho City Council is
prohibited by positive law from interfering
with them. They will not allow them to be

desttoyed by pretended improvements

for the

benefit of individual parties. We have not so
extensive public grounds as Boston has, but
what we have we should cherish and protect
for tho permanent public enjoyment. Let us,
at least, be heard!
M.
SnocKtNo

Accident.—Yesterday, just after
Mr. Charles E. Campbell, foreman
of the men at work taking down the old l’ost
Office, while passing out of one of the front
doors of the building, was struck on the head
by a fragment of a stone bracket, weighing
some
thirty pounds, which accidentally fell
Horn the coping. lie was taken up senseless
and conveyod to his boarding house on Deer
1

o’clock,

examined. It
was found that he was struck on the upper
edge of the temple bone, causing a fracture of

street, whore his wound

inches in
skull full halt
two

in

soon

was

length,

and a depression of the
an inch.
Several surgeons were
attendance, and pieces of the skull

removed. He was in a comfortable condition last evening, and there were some strong
hopes of his recovery. He is a young man, un-

badly damaged.

The acoi. lent was

caused by the rails spreading.
The train from Boston yesterday a flemoon,
via Eastern Kailroad, was detained t Ko hours
at Newburyport, in consequence of n gravel
train getting off the track.
Fenian Drill.—A

large

company of Fenidrill last e- rening.—
They numbered 125 men, all old sold tiers, and
made a handsome turn out, remindi
»g us of
the days of the rebellion,
ans were

out

on

a

street

‘Minnesota.* The latter named vessel
went into commission last
week, and hoisted the
broad pennant indicating the rank of Comthe

modore Alden. She will sail about the first of
The ‘Susquehanna* will sail this week

July.

for Hampton ltoads.
Chief Engineer Win.
Roberts arrived here Monday from the Naval
Academy, and resumed his duties hers at the

yard.”
—The Biddeford Journal says that Capt. Ira
Andrews of that city, lias just completed a
beautiful cut granite monument for Fortress

Monroe, at the order of M iss S. L. Ditt. It is
cut from a ledgo in that vicinity, and is thus
“The monument rests upon a
described:
rough base 111 feet square, on which is tbs firstcut base 15 feet square—supporting another
cut base 13 ft. 10 1-2 inehes square, on which
4 dies 101-2 ft. square, and in the panels
in one, two crossed swords (1802); in anohertwo crossed muskets (1802); in another
two crossed cannon (1804); and in the fourth
tho coat of arms of the United States. This is
the first time the U. S. coat of arms was ever cut
in granite, and the elegant and symmetrical
manner in which the work has been accomplished is a triumph of artistic skill. On tlieso
dies is a finished cap 10 1-2 teet square supporting an obelisk 40 feet high tapering from
01-2 feet at base to 4 1-2 feet at base of apex.—
On the first cut base

granite

in raised

letters

the words: “In memory of Union Soldiers
who died to maintain the laws.”
—“On Wednesday, May 29." says the Rock-

are

laud Gazette, “the steamsr Milton Martin made
tlie following unprecedented time: from Rockland wharf to Portland breakwater, four hours
and twenty-seven minutes.
From wharf to
wharf, four hours thirty-three minutes."
—Justice Daniortli will hold the next term
of the S. J. Court at Alfred on the 3d Tuesday
in

September,

and Justice Tapley, the

January

Saco.
—In Brunswick the other day an aged lady
Mrs. Jane Stetson, was attacked by a cow. The
animal threw her violently upon the ground,
breaking her wrist and otherwise injuring her.
term at

—The firm of J. E. Butler & Co. publishers
of the Biddeford Union & Journal has been
dissolved by mutual couseut. It is not announced by whom the publication of tne paper
will be continued.
Fishermen say that blue fish were never
more plenty than now, and immense numbers
are taken in our waters, many of which are
taken to New York.

Menhaden

arc

scarce.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Notice.
The Republican voters ol Windham are requested
to meet a! the Town House, in said Windham, on
Saturday June22d, 1867, at C o clock P M, to choose
D.legates to the State Convention.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
June 15—dtd Bx

The

THE

of the best temperance speakers in
and vicinity having agreed to be
there. It is expected that people living near
the place of meeting, as well in Saccarappa

city

large

Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

Skirt ami Dorset

inay8(Ul'?K

CORSETS.

FRENCH

Inil»oi*ta.tioia

New

-<Y

JUST RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON &Co’s
Skil l and Corset Store,
maySdtIBX

first of July, and the best means of enforcing
it, will be the principal topic for discussion.

Desire to call the attention to

333 Congress, above Casco,

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

and Navy Union, drew a very fashionable audience, and elicited much applausa. The late
hour at which they closed and the crowded

At

columns forbids

an

extended

no-

A matinee will be given at the same place at
3 o’clock this afternoon, by request ot many
pel sons, at which the plays will be repeated.
It will afford an excellent opportunity lor parents to take their children. Tickets arc only
25 cents.
Board of Trade.—A
->»-*--:——

f»

■» it

meeting

^UU»ir

nt

will lie l»M

.tlwaa

..

pm

of Fore and Exchange streets, for the purpose of hearing a report from the gentlemen of
this city, who have just returned fiorn an exner

proposed route of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, and from the
well known ability ami experience of the gentlemen composing the Portland delegation, a
over

the

very interesting and instructive occasion may
be anticipated.
A Nice Place.—Messrs. Hay & Perry have
a now and nice place for refreshments

opened

No. 80 Federal street,
the X’ost Office.
Meals arc got ud at short notice, and the host
of oysters and clams are to he found there.—
They have made arrangements to ho supplied
three or lour times per week with Koval’s
river clams, the best that are brought to this
at

near

market.

All the fruits of the season, fresh and
at this establishment.

nice, will be found

F. O. Bailev will sell at auction at Custom
House wharf, at 11 o’clock to-day, the schoonKate Dyer; at 11.30 the stores on the corner
of Fore street and Custom House wharf: and
at 12 M. on the new Market lot, Market street,
er

horses, carriages, &c.
Thebe will be an important business meeting of the Army and Navy Union, at their
hall, Monday evening next. The Portland
Band is engaged. All members are expected
to

a

Church formerly known as St. Luke’s, in this
city, it will hencciorth bo called, “St. Stephens’ Memorial Church of

Mains’ Elder
We take pleasure in
named article may be

Wine.
__

best, if not the bcst? remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure

berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
iuiceof tho

as a

medicine.

To the days of the aged it addeih length,
To the mighty it addeih strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggist* and (tracers buy and sell
MAIN*’
nov

27

IIINE

I IJM KISI HKV

garments. He keeps regularly a flue assortment of foreign and domestic woolens; from
each he turns out every week coats, pants and
vests; the workmanship to compete with any
in the city; prices moderate and cash sales.
Gents furnishing their own goods can have
them cut, trimmed or manufactured. Satisfaction guaranteed. 107 Federal street.
The Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs.—
The amount of musical power which these instruments possess, the purity and beauty of
their tones, and the great variety of nl'ect
which can he produced upon them, are remarkable, especially whon they are compared
with melodeons, which instruments they are
rapidly taking the place of, and must supercede entirely, as soon as they become known.
Nearly all artists of note pronounce them superior to all others—the ltest instruments of
their class in the world.—A. Y. Day Book.
with all his wealth of
mighty kingdoms, could not have given his beloved Esther, wherewith to wash her hands,
an article of soap comparable w itli what the

Somr Folks Can’t sleep Nights —We are
now prepared lo supply Hospitals, Physicians, the

trade and tlie great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses ail kuowu preparations tor the cure
of all forms ot Nervousness. Jt Is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation lor Nervous Diseases ever sold ho
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the icarful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known Lo sciem e. Sold by all druggists. Price$1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsulyd&w

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, mav be
found at wholesale at the drug stores ol W.W Whipple A- Co.. H. H. lla.v, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
SI an wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janPJs.vdly

HALL’S

iVECETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

jRENEWER.
RENEWS TIIE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
WHEN GRAY.
hair:
It EXE WS THE

QUO WT11 OF TIIE IIAIR WHEN
BALD.

Renews the

can

The first dose convinces that Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure is just the thing for any disorder of
the stomach. It is not necessary to try half a
dozen bottles; the first dose will stop distress,
after eating, in ten minutes.
Good Investment.—Fifty cents invested in
bottle of Schlotterbeck’s Moth ami Freckle
Lotion will free llio face from all discoloraa

tions, &-c.
Fresh Oysters, taken from the beds every
day, for sale by the bushel, barrel or quart, at
Timmons & Hawes, Nos. 16 & 10 Market
square.
Ik you want to see the finest assortment of
Meerschaum Pipes in the city, go to Lee &

Stebbins’, 360 Congress

street.

may28-ood2w

Elliot & McCallar, No. 11 Market square.
Boots aud shoos for everybody. See advertise
ment column.
An Extra Session of Congress in August.
—A speoial dispatch to the Boston Journal announces that the President, in private conversation on Thursday evening, stated that the

complications and diflercnces rising under the
reconstructed act would render it necessary
for him to call and extra session of Congress
on the 1st of
August, in case there should be
no meeting of that body in July.
Words caDnotlical the wounds that words
make.

awaken the

de.ay.

public to

a

sense

proper

Beautiful flair

Dressing.

R. P. HALL & CO., Nadmm N. H., Projirietors.
Sfcj»£aJcJ>y all Daiggiste.
Joneacod&eowlui

Make

Your
l.I.MIi

No

By Saving

and

Own

Soap

l

u

NECKMNAHV!

Using

BUY ONE

Your Waste Gie&ae

BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’fjr. Co’s

8APONIFIER
(Patents ot 1st aud 8th Feb., 1859.)
-or-

C O X C EX Til A TED

L YE.

It will m^lce 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about .'JOcts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stoics.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
kfT'De particular in asking for Pennsylvania Say
uol7s>eod&wll
Manufacturing Co’s Snponiiier.

’•Huy

me

and I’ll do you Good.”

Throat”

F£r* usv: DSC. I.AIYCJI.K V* ROOT AXD
11KKU BITTERS lor .Jaundice, ( oiliveness, Liver
Coin plaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Tiles,
Dizziness, lloadaehe, Drowsiness, aud ail Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Pad Blood, to which all persons are stilijeet in Spring
an I Summer.
Sold by HKD. c. (iOODWIN & CD.,
;jg Hanover St, aud by all Dealers in Medicines
maiTAKud lGw
s. N.

which

danger

ffPn7W!\ ill ;&■»

i

the troubles to

wear

themselves,

out ot

until the dis-

These troubles may all bo
reached through the medium of luhalation, and re-

applied

Persons at

in

season.

distance < an be treated by letter.
Yours respect tally,

a

York.
Steamer D rigo,
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East pore toi Boston.
Barque May Bell Roberts, Bur s, New York.
Barque Isabel, (Arg) Tibbetts, Boston.
Sch Eden Merriman Hamil on. New York.
Sch Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown, Me.
CLEARED.
Sch Margaret Ann, (Br) Siteman, Halifax, NS.
Soli Maracaibo, Henley, New York—Berlin Mills

A

Rally

!

Grand

Mass

Meeting!

Fenians oj Portland and Vlcinlt}/,
WILL

AT

BE HELD

Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
John. NB, 14th, sch NollieSiar, Poland,
Portland.
Cld at New York 14th, barque Ella & Anna, Randal), Portland.

SEN. H. ■>. NPEAR,
Secretary of War, F« nian Brotherhood,

Illinois,

Senator from

«»rihe Choice iruils and 'Spices.
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled

strong h and huf.at economy, are attracting a trade
trom lovers ot choice flavors which is without a

parallel.
Their great success it simply because one-thinl qf
the quantity 1.1 more than equal to the
ordinary flavorintj extracts, and thev are Urn true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
Ex-Uov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R.
I.,
My wilt* pronounces them superior to uny
flavoring e.\t roots sLe iia» ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, ol Connecticut.
*•
For a long time we have used them, ar.il find
say»*:
them very line,”
In\ «1. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well
known author, of .Springfield, Ma«s„ says:
“They
are the standard in all this v.eini y.”
Dealers treble thoir sale>s with them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel
Chadwick,
an t by Grocers and Druggists.
apr27Wt»&3»8n

and

J. F. FINNEKT1, KIQ.,
ot Now York,

Portland Volunteers.

Come All/

The gallci ies will be resei ved for the Ladies. Chandler's full Brass Band will be in attendance. Admission free.
Per Order of Committee.
June 15. dtd

Tools S

Haying
HHE subscribers have

Sid 10th, ship Bengal, lngersoll, Hong Kong.
NEYV ORLEANS
Below 8ti>, ship Mayflower,
Cali, from Cardin', proceeding up.
Cld 9th, barque Egcria, Siam-tt, Liverpool; brig
M C ltosevelt, Farnsworth, Pensacola; sch John
Crookir, Lowe, Boston.
AraiSW Cass7tli. barque Wajadla, Orr (returned in distress): brig Ocean Belle, irom Havana, (and
both wont up in t>w.)

*

—

vvii.Hr—»«

most

approved

HAYING

in store und for sale,
full assortment of the

TOOLS!

this Stab consisting in part ot 250.

ottered in

ever

a

dozen New London

brig Cliimboiazoo,

SCYTHES,
Scythes.

Uiliee hours from li A.
May 18. SNtl

M. to l P. M.

Batchelor’s Hair Iiyc.

This splendid llair Dye is the best in the
world,
lhe only true and perfect
Dye-Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. So ridiculous
tints. Natural Mack or Brown.
Remedies the ill
efforts m Lad byes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signed li tIliam
bachelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should he avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
perfumery. Factory bl Barclay street, New York.
p Beware sf a osuaurftil.
November lo. 1806. dlvsn

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you cstn l.»e easily cared. It bus relieved thousand*
from Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hamas. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and ever ft Complaint 0/the Skin. Try it,
or

it

cosis

but ”3

cents.

Be

sure

MOWERS!

Nos.

ley. Mitchell. Mayaguez.

notice.

fully received by

KENDALL & WIIITNKY.

Portland, June 15,

Bangor.
Cld 12tb, brigs

Chas Wesley, Ford, Boston; Keystone, Barter. Portsmouth.
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 1 th.ship Gen McLcilan, Mitchell. Liverpool; schs Ned Sumter, Lord, Porto Cabello; Abbv Gale, Ryder, Rondout for Boston; Warren ton, Lord, Ellsworth.
Ar 13tb, barques Alice Taiuter, Murray', Buenos
Ay mb ilva. Berry. Maracaibo; brig l:*a Wiliams,
Cardenas; schs Mary. Collins, Mausanilta ; May,
Will ney, Havana; .1 B Small, Stevens, do; Carrie
E * lark, Kehoe, Grand Cayman.
Cld 14th, barque Arietta', Colcord, Turks Islands:
brigs II F Coltliirst. t overt, Deinaraia, Clar&bclla,
Tracey, Inagua; E-sex, Bucklin, lor Boston W 11
Bickmorc Fountain, toi Klizabelhport; sch Romp,

Ho. 11 Market Square.
K would call attention ot the public to our
stock ot Boots > int Shoes, which embraces ail
varieties to be fouud for Gon s, Ladies, Youth, Misses, and Children’s wear.
ilSfOur goods read ot Warrasled Work,
he bc»l sitock, and while we do not
propose to sell
cheap good*, we will sell reliable goods as
low as they can he bought elsewhere.

UJ

EJf* Remember the place, No* 11 Market
Square, and rcmeiubet good Boots and bhoes are
cheapest.

to ask lor

IIale ’s Arnica Oiniment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your a idless and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CU.-Boston, Mass
and receive a box bv return mail. W. F. Pr,Blips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilgfldlyrn

ELLIOT A McCALLAR,

June 15-dti

Knnimrr

Cld J.itb, brigs Crimea, Patterson, and Caprcra,
Patterson, Glace Bay.
Ar 14th, barque Ailinglon. Bartlett, Liverpool;
schs Ida L Burgess, Burgess,Port Royal,SC; ICoret,
Thompson, Poit Johnson; ‘rident, Jameson, and
Vicksburg, Haskell, New York.
Cld 14th, barque Isaac Rieh,.\chorn, St Marys,Ga,
sch Fanr.ie K Sr aw, Shaw, Glace Bay.
Sid 13th, trigs Circassian, and J* II Dil Ingham,

Two

Ar llth, sch Maria Foss. Hoyt, Eli abeth port.
Ar 12th, schs Lady E len, Adam*, W >ca set for
Bostrn: Col Han on, Mantoti. from Bangor for do;
James, Winchcnbaeh, do for Pawtucket.
BANGOR—Ar 12th, barque American Llovds,
Park, Steuben; brig Birchard & Torrey, Fribble,
Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Loring, Valencia; C C
Savannah.
Sid Hn Dunkirk z7th ult, Pontiac. Evans. Cardiff.
Ar at Plushing 3lei ult, John L Dimmock, Har-

through

trains Daily between
and the Kennebec.

!

Boston, Portland

Annual Meetings
of the
fpiIE Annua' Mce ing of the Stockho ders at.
the
I
Portland Rolling Mills, will be hslden
office of the Treasurer, 196 Fore street. Portland, on
Tuesday, .June 25th, IS 7, at 3 o’clock P. M, for the
t choosing a Clerk. Treasurer, and five
purpose
Director.-, tor the eu-uln* year, and the transaction
oi such other business as may legally come before

them.

Faya), May 18—Tlio Ceres, Humphry, from Bordeaux tor New York. with general cargo, put iu 12th
and is dischardiug. It Is thought she will not
admit of repairs.

leaky

Is

land to tiro

and

at

estimated

donation of 12 huu

a

acres

mile, auiountlug to 20,0..2,000 acres,
bo worth *30,000,000. making tlm loia

Lo

resource*, exclusive ot the Capital, $118,416,600; but
die full value ot the laudseannot now be realized.

The authorized Capital Slick of tire Company is
hundred million dollars, of which live millions
have already been i aid in, and ol which it i* not
supposed that more than twenty-five tuilli.us ut
most will be required.
The cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to be about one liuudred million dollars
exclusive ol equipment.
one

lor lltisim-.-.

I'rospi-ch

railroad connection between Omaha and the
la »»ow v^niplcte, an
the earnings «>i uLc Union

The

Pacific
two

on

the

suctions

weeks in

May

already finished for the first
?1U.,'W). 'iheso sectional

were

as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the Company's bonds, and
the through business over the only line ot railroad

earnings,

Value and

he

must

immense.

of a lie Komis.

Securil)

Company respectfully submit that the above
tully deuioustraUs the security o
their Bouda, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars «n 517 miles ot road, on wLish over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
The

statement of facts

on

330 miles of this road the

cars arc in w 1

tinning,

the remaining 1ST miles ore nearly completed.
At tue present rate ot premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the pKscut cost o

and

Nine Per < cut.,
and It is belle veil that

on the completion of the road,
the Government bonds, tiny will go above jar.
Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in Now York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge «£ Co., Banker*, 51 Wt.ll St.,
John J Cisco A Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND
BANKERS generally
throughout tho United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may l»e obtained. They
will also be sent by mail fcon the Company's office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Vo k, on application.
Subscribers will select ilielr own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be reaponsill.
to them for tho sale delivery of the bonds.

3 011.31 J.

juufc3d&w3m

Two 1>« filing Houses on Stale street—with
good lot "0 loot front anil 135 hot ilr.li.
.r
lB-dlw*

Apply 10
VVjVI* H* JKRMS,
Real

IT

ally

to eall at

port,
oinaller moutinned, for violation of the Revenue
Laws:
June 7,18G7, seised at Portland, schooner “Kate
Brown, ot Thoinabton. her tackle, apparel aLd
furniture. June 7, seized at Portland, 7^00 Cigars.
Any i>er9on or persons claiming the samo are requested to appear and make such claim within iwmty dav sir uu the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
UKAKL WASHBURN Jr.
Collsecor.
Portland, Jane 15, l»€7.-dl&w3w

Portland, by

K‘l

Argus copy.

Uuioii street
H. DoLAN,
237 Fore btreet.

of furnished
unfurnished rooms,
A SUIT
with board, in
large
private family,
or

room

or one

a

by
young gentldman and wife, about the first oi July.

For Sale.
NICE portable G&lvaniu Battery, in perfect runat
a
G.
Address
ning order,
very low price.
W. N.,” Portland Post office.
JuuelWlw

ot

N. B.—The undersigned having fractiscd the titling of Spectacles to be Eye, more or less mi tho
vx>t forty years, and having a g od assortment of
SpRiTAcLKS on hand, he is confident .e can suit

who bin need of them.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry ami Spectacles repaired.
C’a*»li paid f.r old Gold, Silver and Tori is. Shell.
Second band Watches bought or exchanged for now.
June iu-dil'
UENKY^VINCY.
anv one

MACHINE 8TITCHIN0
SOLICITED

MRS.

S.

BY

ULMER,

^V.

32 Wilmot St., Fortlnuri.
June 10.

dlw

Duffield’s Celebrated Hams,
Self-Raising Buckwheat; lfccker’*
HECKEU’S
Self-Raising Flour. Just received and tor sale
J. «i.
bv
i:KK»,
No*. 72 and 74 Fore Street.

June 3.

dJw

Notice

to JLoml

HoUters.

O’DU HOC HER. Builder, is prepared t»take
\TH contracts
tor building, either by .JOB or by
y*■
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Chi', workiusu

and material of all

description.

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1*61
unr20dtf
UK.

A.

April 1. l>i

LtM'Uli,

J.

DENTIST,
An. :l)l|

1 -i

Blrttl.

t outing

7.

SPECIAL

NOTICE!
>7tli. tbo

On and alter Monday Jun

.^y^aP^F.Yoniii'j Train on the I
Rochester ll. R, will leave Portland al

-riinn I >.i"t
• l ‘» >nti ad

of G.20.

WOoDRURV.

GKO. W.

June !2-d5t

Sutjnii MOtOSi es,
•HI-1

llnl<s.,

Mii'roiinlo

Jloln«MHMi.

I Oil llhda. Clayed.
441 llh«l«. :tl«Mormlo ttiigtii.
Cargo liriii “J. C. York,’* now landing aid

GEORGE

by
*Juue4d3w

111

!<>r

>de

S. Ilt'NT.
Commercial St.

Ftir Philadelphia.

//l.ViVV
“SB^Tr
June It

Wanted.

t n

And a variety ot other article*, all of which v. ill l>e
sold at prices corresponding with the L ines.

For Sale.
on

Union SG„

Good* in my line, comd

Watchc*,€lwrlt», Jewelry, ftpcciarlM,C'utIcry, Books, Stationery lints, * aj»s,

Estate A gent.

Eis hereby given that the following desert b^ OTK
ed goods were seized at this
on the da>s

•

has been truly said, and praeti.ully d, uu.initiated. that light exjtcnse in transacting b
makesGuoib cheap ior the pnrohas r. Tbere•oro 1 would invite
my tihudsand the public gener-

2.x

desirable lot of land

list'd, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

VAif ii;t\

)

lie

A

its own

same

_

Seizure ot* Cioods.

A
"

permitted to issue
equalano.ua

loan

time, which by special Act of Congress axe
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, liie bomb*
of the United States being subordinate to them.
rbe

Valuable Keal Estate for Sale.

June

to

the

a so

Bonus

_

Sid fin Antwerp 3 tli ult, Eliphalet Greeley, Hal- ! a
Ad .ress Box 1901, Portland Post Office.
crow, Newcastle.
.June 15. d3t*
Av at Hamburg 29th ult. Lone Star, Dyer, from
Rio Grande.

the

1,565 miles,

GEO E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

£June15dtd

m

distance

bohullf by ilie Union
United SUu-i. Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
theConi]iauy as the road is finished a; the average
rate of about $28,250 per mile, aui un:tag to $44,~
Pacific to be

If iu want ol any

1 P. M. or
for Lewisb.uiions on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
and
stations
on
Maine
Central
road.
Bangor
Portland tor Bath and Aagustaae 8.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. M., and 2.30
and 6.42 1*. M.
The thr ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached. leaves Port hind for Skow began every morning at 7 o.c'ock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
for Bosi. n, connecting at Poi tiand with Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Bostou
at 11 1*. M.
Fare as low by ttiis route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine t en ral
roa«l, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Ventral Stations are good for a passage on this lino.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the saino through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for itockluiid connect ai tsatn, amt ur Belfast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train fron
Boft.on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Botou, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China. East and North Vassal
boro’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
and tor Canaan at Pisbeu’s Kerry
\\
liATVU, Supc-riuf• iiiI-iii.
Augusta, .June 10 1817.
june15dtt
Mr Star and Argus copy.

Horton, Kelley.

vard, Philadelphia.

Arrangement.

leave Portland at
'■frrtKF'ffiTj allTrains
stations on this line, and

Burgess. Philadelphia.

Cadiz 26th ult. Star

he company has now on band s.itheicut iron, t!s.,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the as lorn
base ot the liocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is
undor contract lo bo done .September 1st o. this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will Lo
.n running order from Omaha to 11s western cennecuon with the Central Pacific, now
being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during U»7u.

Mo. 223 Corner Fore .V

ton auu

U S frigate Frau Klin, lor Fortress Monroe.
SALEM—Ar 13th, brig Delimnit L* eke, Cochran,
Eoz ’ir thport. sch N ClUlord, Shute, Rondout.
N EWBDRYPORT—Ar 12tb, sch Harbinger, Ryder, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, sell John H. French,

Ar at

newood

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Sco t. Baltimore.

Wrght,

McCALLAH,

Boots and Nlioes!

Lincolnville.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Eugene. Bray, Rondout;
Louisa, Shaw, do; J P Robinson, Harding. N York;

Antw. rp.
A rat Falmouth 31st, 11 li
Park, Callao.
Ar ut Port Talbot 30lh ult, Susan E Voorbtes, Fullord. Liverpool.
Ent out ut Newcastle 2*th, M B Atmuiid, Blown,
lor Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 1st
inst, Calista, Hawes, Pensacola; Assyria, Burns, New York; Gaspee, Emerson,
Callao.

d&wlin

Dealers in

Sid I3ih. brig Gen Banks, Ketch urn, Philadelphia;
schs H B Buscom, Robbins: Viola, Trcw.ugy; Black
Diamond, Young, and Lavinia Jane, Smith, ioi New
York: <’omet. Miller, Batli.
FALL RIVER—Ar llth, scb Willie, Perry, Irom

|Tcr steamer Persia, at Now York.)
Liverpool 30th ult, J hn Patten. Hil\ from
Savannah; 1st inst, Escort, Fiituer. New York.
Cld 30th, Progress, Woodward, Now York ; Fanny
Builor, Barber, Swansea; Pacilic, Thompson, Cork;
Alicia, Stew nil. New Y ork.
Slu 30th, Garibal li. Atwood, lor Cardiff and New
York; 31st, Jam-A Bishop, McQuillan, lor Canso;
V gilute, Neally, for Boston; 1st inst, Jona Chase,
Chase. Philadelphia.
Off Gr at Ormshead 3()th, 8 PM, Monteliello, Hen
derson, from Liverpool for Portland.
Sid fm Plymouth 3otb, Mary Bentley, Clark, tor

1867.

ELLIOT &

Mitchell, do; Jeddie, Fanning. Pcsntaoke.
BRIDGEPORT, CT—Ar llth. schs John Cr.ekfoid, Jones. Philadelphia; lUmeo, French, Bangor:
Chj<se. Ingraham. Rock port.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Armenia, Cole, from

the

Repairs for Buckeye Mowers always like
for Woods’ Mower furnished at short
All orde s promptly attended to and thank- j The

1,2 and 3.

ready. Repairs

Philadelphia.—at 12th, schs e h Hamilton,
Smith. Windsor, NS: White Swan, Collins. Calais.
Ar 12th, ship Chas Davenport, Stevens. Liverpool;
Sarnoset, MeCobb, do; brig Walter Howes, Pierce,

Ar at

Medical Notice.
G. D Cli ADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attiou to Diseases ol the Eye, No. Soil Congress St

Scythe

Revolving Horse Rakes

Boston.
Ar 12th, brigs John Freeman, Baker, fm Boston;
Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Portland; scb Mary Kel-

on

oat Hie Ilcilar.
compi led from Oufa? a 50; mil.
1st of January, IhUT, and is tally
trains arc regularly rtiun.ug over it.—

between the Atlantic and Pacific

CHARLESTON
Ar 9th, sch Maggie E Gray,
C »st Steel and Double RHlned Mirror Blade Scythes
PillsLury, Baltimore.
Also II l bard, Blake Sc Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
C.d 8th sch Azelda & Laura, Melndoc, I’hiladelSteel and extra double Refined Scythes. Fifty dozen
ph a via Wilmington.
North Wayuc Bush
22.} dozen Ball &
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Camden Union, Spencer,
Thompson and Stevens* Paunt
Sneaths; 40
Irom Camden.
dozen Bush Sneaths.
llood> zen Bartlett Si Ames
Ar 12th. scb Leesburg, Davis, from Buck’s Har11 utul lti teeth Hand Rakes; 125 dozen Boys*
12,
bor via Portland for Philadelphia, leaky, to repair.
Rakes; J_o dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar lOtb, sch S L Stevens, I
Irom B Jtunore tor Saco.
FORTRES MONROE—Aril th. sch Bed Jacket,
Ave.d, Alvarado, Me*, for New York.
Ar llth, brig B Inginac, Irom New \Tor>. for Port
in large quantities; 230 dozen Plimpton's two and
an Prince, In distress
sch Emetine M* Lain, If uni
three titled Hay Forks; 235 Palmer's Horse Hay
Baltimore tor Fail River, leaky.
Forks: Kltles, Whetstoi.es, Foik Handles, &c., &c.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th inst, schs Charlotte Fish.
Also the celebrated
Providence:
Stiong, Boston; Jessie Hart, Pierso
Camp jell, Torrey, Fall River; Hattie Baker,Crowell,
BUCKEYE

York.

west,

now

t retail,
kinds or

an

Gold,

was

The Government makes

JEST” The object for which this meeting Is called Is
procure tumIs for the arming and equipping of the

Come tinel

Cent, in

Niiiety Cents
Tliis road

oi

to

limited amoout ofthi lr

AT

Will udiiress the meeting.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MiAMnis&CQ—Ar 10th inst, ship Sunrise,
New York.

Sid 1st, sch Antelope, Davis, North ot Ilatteras;
3d, brigs M A llerre a, Havener, do; seb Naon a,
South do; 4tb, bar-iue Meguuticook. llemingw y,
do; brig llattie E Wheeler, Bacon, Portland.

Six Per

208,000.
The Company
First Mortgage

A. is. MORRISON,

HON.

a

Menus of tli«‘ Coui|ia,iy.

Wednesday Kve’cr. June 19, 1807.

A dispatch bom Fortress Monroe llth, says the
sebr Emetine McLain, from Baltimore loi Fall River
had arrived in a le *ky c .million. Brig B Inginac,
uom New York tor Port au Prince, had put also put
in with lass of toretop mast.
Barque Wapel a. Orr, tm New Orleans tor Havre,
put back to SW Pass 7th inst, with rudder braces
gone, rudder disabled and leaking badly. The captain thinks the damage was done on the bar.
Ship Ellen Southard, irom Hong Kong, put Into
Santa Cruz in distress, having run short oi water.
Part ol hi r crew and 360 Chinese passengers arrived
at San Francisco 9th in the U S cutter WUganda.
Capt Howe died May 6, and his wi e has had command of the shin since then.
Br ship Guy Manucring, Irom Boston for St John,
bclore reported ashore at Matmicus, was sold liPh
inst tor $2UOO. She lies in about 12 I'eet ol water and
will be broken up.
Sch Palma, irom Cicnfuegos lor New York, put
into Pli.ladelpliia l-’tli inst for repairs, having sprung
a leak oil Haiteras..

offer

FIRST MORTGAGE B0KB8

Estimating

ON

From

now

having tl irly years to run, and beating annual interest, payable on the first day id January and July,
tit the City of Mew Vork, at the rate cl

II A LL,

DEEKING

Ar at St

j

Company

I

OF TDS

Maracaibo,

Kailrcad from

a

CONTINMT.

ACKOM* TIIK
L'be

equipped, and

Rally!

constructing

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
Us connections an unbroken line

MORSE, Physician,

for Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, No. 5 Deering
junelod&wlt
street, Portland.

now

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

ConaumptUm,”

becomes incurable.

ease

Friday, June I ft,

Ayres.

RAILROAD CO.
Are

with "Catarrh,” "Jloarstneat,” “Sore
“Bronchial Irritation” whoso case>

prevent U, but watt, and wait, ami wait, tor

ARRIVED
Sherwood. New

Cld 8th. barque Havana, Smith, New Yoik.
Sid 4th lust, barque F.orencc Peters. New Orleans;
7th, L T Stocker, Bibber. Boston.
in port 6th inst, shin Cla a Ann, Stinson, lor New
Yoik. ldg; brigs Uncle Sam, Pennell, lor do; Frontier, Skinner, lor Boston, ldg.
Ar at Mataiw.as 31st ult, barque Reunion, Kelk ran
Montevideo, (and sailed 1st inst ter Caikariem brigs
Geo s Beriy, Bradley, Key West; 1st inst, Castfllian, Ifardenbrook, Philadelphia.
fcld 1st, barqun Ellen Dyer, belaud, Calbarieu; 3d.
brigs Geo Burnham, McLellan, Baltimore; Kennebec, Minott. Sagua; Ocean Star, Ca roll, boston;
4tli, Mary A Cuase. McDonald. Portland; Jennie
Achorn, Achorn, N.w York: 6th. ship Ida Lilly,
I atterson. Clyde; brig Winfield. Davis Sagua.
Ar at Cardenas 31st ult, seb Volant, Dodge, Buckspoit; 6th, barque Sanriio Panza. Clapp, iroin New

UNION PACIFIC

or

CHARLES

Buenos

JUNE

will, sooner or later till a “conaumplice's grace,” as they will not apply tho proper rim-

PORTLAND.

Cientue^os

Lost.
goldMalte-c Cross,

with the owuir*
14th, a
The tinner will confer a great lav r
name on it.
and be suitably rewarded by leaving It at 1 ID Csngress sheet, opposite Eastern Cemetery.
A. U. I.DWAUD3.
Juiu-lDdSt*

many of whom

IsTEWB

Marinos.
Ar at Havana 3d inst, ship Clara Ann, Stinson,

jel5dlw

liFVVAKOFU!

THE

under the head of “Threatened

come

San rives. 4.22 I Moon Mots. 0.33 AM
Sun sets.. ..7.38 iligh water.lu.oo A.M

At Havre 29th ult. shij a Haipawoll, Owen, fur
New York; Thomas Dunham, Young, and Caravan.
Mato luck, lor do; Canada, Wyman, foi Cardiff nml
l ast Indies: Castine, Thurston, loi St John, NB;
El Doiado, Sweetser, and Marcia c Da\, Chase, unc;
and others.
Ar at
29th nit, sch Carrie Melvin,Wats,
Demerara; od inst, brig Fannie Lincoln. Collins,

V

I presume there urc more than a thousand persons
tho city of Portland now, who are more or less

troubled

Miniature Aluinuiic.Juue 15*

Glcngarv,

SMALL BLACK AND TAN (female) PUP;
little white on breast, paws ami rail. Whoever
will return her to 17‘J Commercial Street. < r 0 Laurel
street, or give in urination where .’die may l»e 'ound,
will center h taror on the owner, and KF H KM,

chronic bron-

of the

LOST l Vf

M1)0U

being out of sight and not very troublesome, they hope it will pass off—and in this vale
delusion go on until startled by tho appearance ol
blood. Then tubercles are already formed, and It
only remains for us to stay their growth and prevent
them from ulct rating and destroying the Lungs.

Philadelphia.

brash, wiry hair to silken softness.

Ahasuerus

poorest woman may have with us, who
purchase a pound of the Steam Refined.

to

of

ones to

Luce,

the

The disease

FROM
FOR
DATK.
Rising Star.New York. .Aspinwall.. ..Itiue II
Scotia.New Yolk..Liverpool —tune 12
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen..June 13
Columbia.New York..Havana.tune 13
City ol Pans.New York..Liverpool....June 15
Corsica.New York. .Havana.June 15
City Washington.. .New Yoik.. Liverpool—Juno l!«
Mernmac.New York..Rio Janeiro. June 22
Cuba..Boston.Liverpool.I une 22
City of Antwerp. ..New' York. .Liverpool—June z2
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Iune 15
Pereire.Now York. .Havre.June 25

»-*-**

ml continuing down to the canal on the low, r md*-’
It is a very tilting place lor a market garden, or a
beautiful placs tor a pnvate residence, as th.-ie l* a
splendid orchard in a very high star.- f cuiiivaitou
The farm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it
on the farm.
has been very well manured for the lad tin years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
it Iso has a very good barn, and 1* inxui * d or *% .on.
h
would be very convenient lor a splendid bri. w yard,
as there is auv amount o! brick material on ih«
i ,.r further
Perfect title guaranteed,
premises.
H. DO LAN,
particulars enquire of
237
Fore
slice*, Portland.
Jelfitf
Argus copy.

And now, when ••Inhalation’ affords such a
means, and with a degree ot certainty wliidh could
never have been dreamed ol, it becomes difficult

NAME

PENSACOLA—Ar 2d inst,
Cook, Kockport

S d&wtf

s

the removal of

«

i|,„

beyond

west

gener-

—

Bishop Burgess.”

Collegatary it is so considered, whon we
with what precision and neatness M. H.
Reddy fits his customers to all styles of Gents’

—

Berry

announcing that the above
lbund for Bale by ail City

among the

see

can

For l
Come at Last!

One bottle show® its affects.

for sale and books delivered.

St. Stephen’s Parish.—St Stephens’ Parish having completed the payment for the

Kino

PROTECTION in the

Jan 15— SNlstw in each ino&adv remainder of time.

Long Sought

accomplish even

lou.alluated within 11
Office,.,! Portlaml, boim,.,6 ...
the Wet or ok Ah.,* ll„„.c

more or

acres,
ol tlie Pobi
OK16
roa,l

chitis.

DISASTERS.

Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the

The annual rtleeting of the Girls1 Library
Association of the Portland High School will
bo held this afternoon, at 5 o’clock, at the
school room on Cumberland street. New cat-

alogues

than

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at ilO Sudbury Wired, Boston.
^’"'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton <& M -Earland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, WaterEouSo & Co.

Liquor Seizure.—The State Constables yesterday seized a small quantity of liquor in the

found.

more

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRTCE, will please call on

he present.

shop of John McGlinchy. A number of other
places wore visited but no liquors could he

the fact that

are

profession

of treatment known to tbe

n cans

could

IIEIMRTIIRU OF OCEAN STEAMERS

schs

affections

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Heal EaUto BroC()r.

Farm for Sal.-.

com-

magni-

causes wb.ch first

Hlgbatreel,

‘"Vn.r.a1
June 14-J3W

alterwards nurture them.
These bronchlai cases may be said to form the nnrscry of consumption, lor we are convinced there
would not lie more than oae case where there are
now ten, if people would only be caretul to break
up
this chrouic bronchial irritation before it has led to
the formation of tubercles.
But, unfortunate!;, there has hitherto been no

father,

;

rpiIE

ate tubercles and

In this city, Juue 14, Mr. Geo. O C. French, aged
30 years.
[Funeral this Saturday atternoon, at 3 o'clock,
‘rom the residence ol his
corner of Maple and
Dauibrtk streets.
In this city, Juno 14, Mis. Eleanor Meirill, aged 81
years 7 mouths—widow ot the late Col. Paul Merrill,
formerly of Newburyport.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2J o’clock, from
the residence ol the late Wm. E. Short, No. 1 Midd.e street.
In this city, June 14, Mrs. Mary H., wile ol John
C. Cohey, aged 30 years
(Boston pafiers please copy].
In Woolwich, Juno 12, Henry B. Rice, aged 17 yrs.
10 mouths.

4 O

performances given by the
Amateur Dramatists, at Deering Hall last evening, for the benefit of the library of the Army

our

forerunners, tbe exciting

__JDIED.

e

stten

considerable

grasp of Consumption.
The catarrhal and bronchial

Woodbury,

Company.
SAILED—Italian barque N
and Curlew.

sticky,

acrid and

lli^l.

on

tvo .lory lufuw and l»*i. No. 3
r ,r*J‘*^^nce ot the late Wm. Akermun. Lot
about 40xi2o tcet. Hou*e well
arranged, cemented
cellar, brick cistern, together with gas fixtures, tur
nace
abundance 01 hard and suit water. There is
a good stable now on the
premises, with ample room
to construct one much
larger, and » cample e carriage entrance.

tude, and .shutting oil' the air from the portions ot
ihe lungs which tlie-e lubes supply. When this is
the case, the part of the lunga deprived ot air col
lapses n^d tho blood which is sent into it, tailing to
be purified, deposits therein a sedimentary carbonaceous scurction which form the nucleus of tubercles. Thus it is that tubercles arise in nine cases
oat often,and wha'ever treatment is sufficient to
remove tbe obstructions and chronic diseases of the
bronchial membrane, and restore the collapsed por
lions ot tho lungs, saves the
patient from the terrible

city,

OP

Valuable House and I .of
Street, for Sale.

body. As Bronchitis becomes more firmly
established, tbe mucous secretion undergoes an entire change. It ceases to be bland, lubiicating

In this
June IS, by Rev. Dr. Shailor. F. A.
anil Miss Hannah Hntf, both of Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, June 13, by Rev. U. Hideout,
Joshua W. Pillsburv and Mrs. Dully M. Pe te .gill,
both ot Cape Elizabeth.
Iu 1 houiaston, Juno 5, John D. Morze and .Julia
I. Healey.
Jn Thomaston. June 8, Charles E. Kuuwlton and
Helen A. Blood.
lu Orono. May 25, Charles Craig, ol Oldtown, and
Helen A. Babcock, of Lewiston.
In Dover. June 2. Wm. H. Kamsdell, of Atkinson,
ol D.
and Sarah A.
In Machiasport, Juue 1, Wm. H. Collin and Lizzie
E. Berry.

PORT

I

of the

tubes ot

,21'

healthy

Threa

liquid, and becomes
pletely blocking up

*2

,d

--

obstructions, even when slight, by obstructing the traedom of respiration, limit the decarbonization ol the blood, prevent the full vitaliaation oi
the chyle, and soon produce a scrolulsus condition

maria, |& nCmsn

*orJlHml’ V-

snr.S^

Thcs

MARKIED.

small at the option ot the
For sale by

or

on-

head.

Moth and Freckles.

MA.11IJSTK

(

ure

LETTER xxxiii.

only reliable reiue.lv f„r thme brown diacol .roil *« lace callc.l Moth
Witches ami Frct-kto-,
isei:i»v
s^ora and b i:e. kle I.urioN. Prepare.l only !*■ Ur B. C. Pf.ruv,
l>e.maloti,t,4n Bond
St N. Y.
S(A1 by all ilriht4 >ts in Porllan.i ami

Wyman

W'mIL

enod Consumption Is mssm the pres
once oi such symptoms as indicate that the lungs
arc gradually becoming obstructed in tlieir function?, without an actual deposition of tubercles
having yet taken place. “Catarrh,” “Sore Throat,”
“Laryngitis,” and “Bronchitis” all come under this

The
>11011'

per bottle

In

What

By

Por Cough*, Cold* and i'ouaumptien,
Try the old and well known VERIIT.illMi
PVlilflONA If % BA fjSAiff approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians lor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
HEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
d«c2taxd&wGm
Boston. Proprietors.

Price

The subNf*ribc-r offers i >r sale his
Farm in the t-.wu ot New
.*
ter.tun.lvcrlu .1 touufy, 22 u,.les
,om
unl’ ‘rum Lewis*ton.
from the lower Village
where are located thee .urches, st„r * p ,,
5 ?
ola mile tiom Woodman’sl)ei«.t:
acres, 10 ol Intervale, 36 muwiui;
i
Ullage
matrnler i-enslsls of well fence,1 laMorm an,i
laud. .Said larm cuts from into 5o ton*
ot huThere are from 1800 to lflnft cords nt
wood, a la, **
orchard, and an abundant supply of runtiiug
water lor both the house and bam.
There ’S a two story bouse with out buildiu <-»
stable, an<i a large barn recently built.
A1! tho
buildings are in good condition, iliisi laie would aiford a very pleasant and
summer residence
for any one desiring t® live n the eounir*.
Jeruis
For further particulars inquire of
eisv.
je15d2t&w2w25 C. ii. WIIAKFF, on the premises.

V,

ami

ItlOKME.
Jtleauf by
Tbrraiened

sumption, it* Trcniiurni mid l
by Inhalation.

gyA soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism lias lieencom[.lotrlvcuie.l and enabled to abandon liis eruteliy* hv one bottle of M ktit is truly
oalar’s Gueat Hkkl'KaiU! IUmki.i
tbe wonder of tlm age.
Aid lOsnl&w*

Skirt !

Hoop

Collapsing

and Scarborough as Gorham, will do what in
them lies to secure a large and prompt attend,
ancc. The new law to go into operation the

state of
tice.

On

4-ssdrf

lag where.

Farm for Sale.

DH.

11ENKV JP. JIEKUIIJ., M. !>.,
Physician an<| Surgeon,
16* CONGRESS STREET.

May

NEW AI*VEBT18EHEM’S.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

moved if

PATENT

wearer.

some

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, ami fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address UK. S. S. FITCH, 23
Treuiout Street, Boston.
SX
JanTJdly

1

Skii't !

New

AN DERSON & Co,

this

“Family Physician,”

—

Temtekance Convention.— The County
Temperance Association will meet at South

ing,

D JR. 8. S. FITCH’S

are,

Can be made

Gorham (Coal Kiln Corner) next Wednesday
17lh inst., at two o’clock in the afternoon, aud
also hold a session in the evening. Arrangements are in progress for an excellent meet-

SPOKEN.
June 2, lat 24* lou 30], scb A F
Hone, Colson, ftn
Mobile lor Boston.
Jnno 4. lat 2r> 40, Ion 74 22, brig Mary C Compny
mer>*
from Philadelphia lor Aspinwall.
June 8,.lat
08, Ion 72, banjue Jossle Nicholas
Boston tor —, (hove to 111 a
gale.)

are

married, and belongs in Washington, I). C.

freight

was

—The Iiittery correspondence of the Biddelord Union says:
“The U. S. ‘Bon’ arrived
here last week with a
portion of tho crew for

were

cursion
New Mctiool House

as

Dramatic.—The

Municipal Court.

Committee

lookout

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

destroying our beaubegun again, and it is reported that parties arc now employed to grade
Congress street, at the eastern ond, in a way
which will involve the digging of a chasm

COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT

Ihrtiijzrni

T*

The barbarous work of
tiful promenade is

Voters of Windham.

af

—Tlic New York Observer has a short artitielo, entitled “Our State Religion—Is it Roman Catholic”?
iu which the writer states

Vicinity.

New AdveriwmrnlH To-Day.

Address

lloli{;iouM Inf (‘llig’encc.

and

The splendid Packet Schooner N. & HGould,« rowell master, will sailaaabevc.
For freight «r itfssagi •i*pl> »<>
OHI ANIMJ NICKEU'« N
No 103 Commercial si, up -dans.

*l.u

__

HoimIchI Leads anti Oils,
f«ead or
persona hnviiiir purchased

wlio have not
Bond from
ALL
back papers wi 11 please
us

lngt
June 11-die

ren.
«'«> »o on or

BUltGEbS,

to.jeifQ

oil in
ore.i their draw
neton1 th- 20th
FOB IS «5w CO.

__

Hoom to Let without Hoard.
Gentlemen

can

obtain

a

larvje

TWO wl bout board, at 34 York st,
and Park streets.
room

Inst

v.

furnisl.td
n HikU

jeUdti

NEWS

LATEST
PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

Gd.

Reception of the Ministers byjthe
Tycoon.
•

Baturday Morning,
■

June 15, 1867.

■

■

Base Ball Malrk iu

[Special liispatoh to

Hartford.

by Intematiomsl Bsa)
14.
Hartford, Conn., June
the Press

here
At the game of base ball on the Park
Charter
to-<lay, between the Athletics and
Oaks, the score stood os follows: Athletics
®30, Charter Oaks 18.
[to the associated press.]
Hartford, Ct., June 14.
A game of base ball was played on the Park
this afternoon, between the Athletics of Phily, readelphia and the Charter Oaks of this
sulting in a score of 35 for the Athletics to 19
for the Cbartor Oaks. The game was witnessed by a large crowd, and the w®other was
tine.
_

»n;XK(c

Rejection
The

of Maximilian's Offer to Abdicate.

Emperor

and

liis

Generals

Tried by Court Martial.

San Francisco, Juno 14.
The steamer Colorado arrived here unexpectedly to-night after a passage of twenty
days and three hours from Yokohama. She
brings Hong Kong advices of the 18th ult. and
Hankow of the 15th.
The news from Pekin shows that a movement hail
begun to open the Yangtze to Newcliang, 400 miles from Hong Kong.
The foreign ministers are expected to meet
at Hong Kong this fall to l. ke into consideration the revision of existing treaties.
The Meeuefies on the Yaugtsze had caused
a great deal of alarm.
They had burnt many
villages and committed many depredations.
At last accounts the fear of tlieir committing
lurther atrocities had subsided.
The United States corvette Wachusetts had
rendered great service at Kian Kang and saved
that city from being destroyed after it hail
been set on fire by pirates.
The following is the location of the vessels
comprising the United States fleet in China
and Japan:—Wachusetts at Shanghae, Asliuelot at Amoy, Monocacy at Hong Kong, Supply at Nagasaki, Hartford at Nagasaki, Shenandoah at Osaca, and Wyoming at Yokohama, The Penobscot, Unadilla, Huron and
Sacramento are on their way to join the squadron.

Great dissatisfaction prevails
Shanghae
account of the failure oi the Colorado to
call at that port, and Bussel & Co. were obliged
t« char ter a steamer to find the Colorado 100
miles at sea and place on board lrrge mails.
Wells, Fargo & Co. s Express had nine tons ol
express packages at Shanghae awaiting for
her, and 100 tons were offered if there was a
certainty of a connection being made with the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company. They must
make their connections more sure at Shanghae, the leading port of China, the import® of
which amount to 48,000,000 taels
every year.
Shanghae continues very healthy, and the
American clement was largely
increasing.
There had been a grand parade of American
fire companies at Shanghae.
The firemen
turned out with three hand engines, oue steam
and
oue
hook
and
ladder truck.
engine
Kfcw York, June 14.
A special dispatch from San Franciscc, datJune 13th, says:—
The steamship Colorada, twenty days from
Japan, brings Yokohama dates 10 -May golh.
The political intelligence from Japalr is of a
highly interesting and important nature.
The visit of the foreign Ministers to Osaca
was concluded ou the goth of
May. and those
functionaries bad returned to Yokohama. Tin
treatment of the foreigners by the Tycoon at
Osaca was princely. Houses had been prepared for them tilled with the costliest European furniture, French cooks and European
servants were provided, wines and liquors were
without stint, and in fact everything they
wanted during their stay was furnished in
abundance free ol expense. Each representative and suite was granted a private audience
and dinner with the Tycoon several
days
before the ollicial visits took place.
On
these occasions the Tycoon presided at the
table.
At the ollicial visit, which was ol
short duration, everything was Japanese alter
the usual common place. The Tycoon
expressed to .Minister Van Valkenberg bis great
gratification at the establishment of a new .steamship line between America and Japan.
Japanese Tommy acted as interpreter for the
American legation throughout the visit.
Subsequently the Tycoon met the Minister
atHago, 11 miles across the bay, and laid oul
a foreign settlement
there, where a tract ol
ground a mile in widili, extending three or
four miles back Irom the water, lias been
appropriated under tile same arrangement as in
other ports of Japan.
There is nothing of importance from Sliaughae and Hong Kong.
A cable has been ordered ior a submarine
telegraph between Hong Kong and Shanghai:.
at

Protest Against the Legality of the
Prot eedings.
Probabili y that the Emperor and his Ohief
Generals will ba Shot.
Sah Luis Potosi, May 20.
To-morrow Maximilian and bis principal
generals, Miramon, Mejia and Costillo, may
very possibly be sentenced to be shot. On
Tuesday the Emperor and Prince Salm Salm
bad an interview with Escobedo at his headquarters at Queretaro. The meeting was
brought about by the Princess Salm Salm, who
has just returned from her mission to the President at San Luis. It was characterized by an
incident, which, were it related, would cause a
thrill of disgust iu every civilized community
in the world, but at present my Ups are sealed
for weighty reasons. Maximilian offered to
abdicate and to use bis influence to bring about
the immediate surrender of Mexico aud Vera
Ciuz; the former to be accomplished in the
most remarkable manner.
In return he asked the lives and safe conduct
out of the country for
himself, his German
officers and troops and generals, Mejia and
C'ostillo (Miramon, for reasons which will appear hereafter, was left out) and for his private

Secretary.
A special
messenger

was

despatched

to the

President with these conditions. He returned
to Queretaro on the 25th
inst., with an unqualified rejection of the proposals. On the
same day the
Miramon
and Mejia
Emperor,
were placed in separate cells, under a double
guard, and a court martial was organized to
try them.
omee the days of the
Spanish inquisition no
such tribunal lias ever been framed. Who the
President is no one knows. Where the court
Bits, aud who are the witnesses is equally u
matter buried in obscurity.
The Judge Advocate has fourteen
points of
accusatiou. With these he passes from one to
to tiro other of the prisoners, and asks them on
each point what they have to say in
reply. In
vain the Em]>eror|requestod time to consult his
as
such the Liberal Genera's
counsel, naming
ltivas, l'ailaeio aud tieuor Martinez de la Lore
of Mexico city.
In vain lie protested against the
legality ol
tile court. These proceedings have been going
on for three
days, and to-morrow the sentence
is expected to be given, if that sentence is
passed it will undoubtedly lie death, and the
late of the Emperor will be shared
by his chiel
officers.
The Princess Salm Salm arrived iu San Luis
to-day by special express. The President bad
promised her that it her husband aud the Etnparor were sentenced to be shot, she should
have another interview with him.
This courageous lady is the hearer of a
private letter from the
Emperor to the President.
She has been refused admittance
to-day, but is
promised an interview to'morrow, but a sudden
ease of
perplexity has arisen to-night, aud affords almost the only faint hope of the
Emperor’s liie being spared.
Notice has been served upon the President
that Maximilian desires the jurisdiction of the
court on the grounds of international law. “1
am a
government,” he says, "recognized by
every power .n the world except the United
States, atm I can only be tried by a legal Congress of the nation."
V licaton's work on the international law
was at once in
requisition, but there was only
one copy in the wnole ot San Luis
Potosi, and
that belonged to a shrewd notary, who
got his
own price tor it belore he would
give it up.
The Wheaton
the
ministry
being obtained,
have been in deliberation the whole night, and
the council has not even now
brok(midnight)
en up.
What the result will be no one ventures to

predict.

W ASHINGTON, June 14.
belliir llomero bus received a letter from
Gen. Diaz, dated Tocobaya, May 2<ith, detailing the additions to the Liberal lorces belore
the city ol Mexico. He says the lorces employed for the reduction of the capital now
number 35,000 men, and in a lew days it should
be taken. I could have taken it with the forces
of the Eastern army alone, but I bad not sufficient cavalry to cover all the outlets
through
which the principal guilty parties would have
escaped us, but now, with 000 cavalry, all avenues will be guarded.
Mouth

America—Th« Parnguamu WarTerrible Ravage* of the Cholera at
Batnu Ayres.
New York, June 14.
Rio Janeiro correspondence, dated March
7th, nays the cholera is raging in the Brazilian
cauip on tho river Platte, aud had taken off
nearly 700 men in four days. Two thousand
troops had been dispatched to Corrientes to restrain the popnlace from destroying the hos-

pitals.

«eu.

Frau Washington.

Washington, ,Tuhc 14.
A letter, dated June 5th, from P. 11.
Conger,
of
the
Yaucktou Indians, whose agency
agent
is situated lourleeu miles from Fort
Randall,
ou the Missouri
river, says:—"There is a great
ileal of trouble with the Indians. Fort Rannail, opposite my agency, was attacked yesterday. Use man was shot aud thirty-live horses
taken by hostile Indians. All the white men
at my agency are on guard.
We have uo soldiers.”
A. Mazel was to-day presented to the President as Minister resident of the Netherlands
during the absence of Roestde Limburg,when
the usual speeei.es were uiade.
A dispatch received to-day at the Post Office
Department lrom Leavenworth states thutthe
Pacific Railroad is overflowed from Junctiou
City to Lolma, about sixty miles, and that several bridges have been
destroyed. A large
quantity of mail matter remains at these two
places, and it is thought that the road will he
impassable for about two weeks. The Department has ordered the transmission of the mails
for the present by other means.
A letter from Henry Morrow,
agentof Wells,
Fargo &o., to the Second Assistant Postmaster
(JeueaaJ, dated North Platte, Nebraska, June
8th, says:—“Passengers and mails are accumulating here to a largo extent. To-morrow we
start the company with three coaches witli
passengers ami the mails, accompanied by a
guard of employees, which we expect will lie
compelled to fight their way through.”

Meuator

Wade’s

Party—Lynch Law in
Kansas.

surrounded the hotel and called upon. Mr.
Wade for a speech, which he refused to
give,
saying he would not speak in a city where
lynch law reigned, and men were butchered
without trial. He alluded to the case of the
two colored men who were arrested last
night
charged with murdering a farmer named McMann a few days ago, and lodged in
jail, but
were taken out this
morning by a large mob
aud hung up, hut the rope
were
breaking
they
shot to pieces in the Court House
yard, where
their bodies lay nearly all the day. The coroner's jury refused to take
evidence, aud simply
gave a verdict of “hung by a mob.” The evidence developed to-day indicates
clearly that
the colored met were
innocent, and that the
real murderers were the ringleaders of the mob.
Cable Dispatches.

Canada,

Liverpool, June 18.
Monek, Viceroy of the Dominion of

sailed to-day for Quebec on the steamer Nestorian.
Dublin, June 13—Evening.
Corydon, by whose testimony the prisoners
at Duugarvan have been identified, was
to-day
attacked by a mob at Waterford, aud
barely
escaped with his life.
June
13.
Paris,
A dispatch has been received
by the Government from Constantinople,
announcing that
the Sultan of Turkey will leave for this
oity

Tuesday

next.

The arrival here of

daily expected.

Ismail, King of Egypt,

is

Republican

at

Lake

Village, IV. H.
Concord, N. H., June 14.
An extensive fire occurred at Lake
Village
this evening. It bloke out in Pepper's woolen
mill, in the finishing room, at 7 o’clock, and
spread rapidly to the knitting and weaving
*
room, ill an adjoining building, thence to P.
Cole’s plow shop, Pepper, Apployards & Co.'s
dye house and Wadloigh’s axe handle shop,
which were totally destroyed. Cole’s patterns
were destroyed, but bis
foundry und machine
shop were saved. The Boston, Concord &
Montreal Railroad shop wore in great danger,
anil were cleared of overy valuable moveable
article. Engine companies were present from
Laconia auil Meredith Village, and worked
nobly. The fire was got under about 81-2
o’clock. Loss estimated at #20,090; partly insured.
New York Items,
New York, June 14.
The first lot of new wheat was received here
to-day. It was grown near Augusta, Ga., and
is a fair
sample of white wheat. It sold at #4 a
bushel.
August Meiucke, who was arrested here on
landing lrom a Bremen steamer, on a charge
cmlMjzzbng the public funds while Collector
ot the 1 riuceot
Lippe, was discharged to-day,
it being found that the evidence
would not sut>stauliate the charge.
From

Bull mon,I.

Richmond, June

Chicago & K ick Island. 00
Chicago & North Western,. 35 @ }
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 69}
liOMioii Slock
tint.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 13.
American Mold.
United States Coupons. Julv.
iiiUul States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uuited States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
Julv. 1865.
small.
United States J en-iorties.
registered.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
**

#
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prepared to offer for the

new

A choice

Hints

meeting

at

14

The Auditor gives notice that the iutcrest on
the Virginia State debt will be payable at the
Treasury in Richmond on the first day of Julynext, the money now being in the Treasury to
pay it. It is estimated that there will be a large
surplus in the Treasury after this interest is
paid. The Auditor also states that funds have
been remitted to London to pay the interest
piaturing there July 1st.

137J

THE

OTA UKE1 X.

Consisting of New

1364

112j
106
1052
10H
110

1094
109|
1344

follows: Receipts, $2,7.1,140; payments, $60?,'730; balance, $1:10,Hi,453. The receipis iuclu ie for
was as

customs

#400,<kl0,

and

gold notes $321,000.

Oil

©

74c.

Pork—lower; ucw mess at 21 37j; old 20 75.
Groceries—generally arm but quiet.
Sugars—Muscovado at 104 © llj|c; Havana at

131c.

11

©

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 111., June 14.
at a decline of 25c; Spring extras at

_

Flour flat
10 25 @11 75. Wheat opened
strong at an advance
ot 10c, but declined 5c, .and closed dull at
1,85 for
No. 2, and 2 05 lor No. 1.
Corn advanced 7 (1 9c;
sales at C4@65ic for No. 1. Oats
acmoderately"
at 67 ©68|c for Nu. 2. Itie moi e active at an
advance of 2c; sales at 1 08 © I 10 © 1 12 for No 1
Barley dull and nominal. Provisions dull and unchanged. Cattle steady at 8 25 @9 50 for good to
choice* steers. Live Hogs
moderaetly active at 0 90
© 7 50 for lair to cxira smooth. Sheep steady at 4 00
4 50.

tiye

Superfines,

Carpetings

I

VO.
June

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

the

nt

00

MIDDLE

STREET.

5-d2in

Ciucinuati IVlaikein.

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrotula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
safBath Rooms open at all horns Sundays and

[N

week-days.

Female attendcnco to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 18G7,
.ioSdtl

anotheTnew thingJUST

Harris'

IN AT

Hat

Store!

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
June 8.

dlwis

THE PLACE TO BUY

ROOM
PAPERS!
-IS

AT-

CARTER A DRESSER’S,
59 exchange Street.
To

close

Spring Stock

GILT PAPERS,
we shall offer them lor the
present at
our

ot

35 Per Cent Less
the regular market prices.

Than

Every variety of

Room Papers, Borders & Curtains,
\*MJ It V LOB*.

May 22-lmeodfcw

WHEELER & WILSON.
Lock Stitch

J*"1

at,Uc

Oilcan* Market*.
New Orleans, June 14.
Cotton—very active and firm; sales SCO!) bales; Low
Middling at 24jc; receipts for Hie week 2038 bales
against 33.MM) bales same lime last yaar; exports lor
♦l»e week 17,414 bales; stock in port 19,386 i-alcs
Sugar—Louisiana low fair 12Jc; prime Porto Kito 134c
iil< liases—no quotations. Sterling Exchange 1474 ,/
151f New York sight Exchange f (& $c premium.
New

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, June 13.
The wholesale trade has been very quiet; the dull
season seems to have fairly set in, being di turhed
only by the 1 rcRenco of a lew* early buyers of thick
Boots, mostly from N<-w York. Prices, though
somewhat nominal, on account of the light demand,
do not decline
any, and manufacturers are caut ious
about accenting orders tor future
delivery at present
rales, and but si moderate stock of goods are being
made up m advance rf
orders. With jobbers the
tuir’ though not quite so active as
2S3IS<Jwftl?uc#
‘wo weeks of
May. For all the finer
Boston

ho

!,llce.'Ull,rm and unchanged.
"•«
iltt,e nr
us

tion of whieli
ces of whicli si
while all ki
Serges for
ing about the only material used
m,*
of ladies’ 6oot5 which is not made in
The shipments of goods tor the week,
though
small
as compared with (hose in trade
seasons, are telly un
to the average of former years.—[Shoe Sc
Leather
__

inthe‘manure

thisWuntl-v

Reporter.

C'ouiiuerc in I •—IVr

Cable.
London .11111*14—Noon.
American Securities— The following are the
current quotations f r American securities: United
States5-2o’s73; lllinoisCentral Railroad shares 79j;
Erie Railroad shares
40J.

Liverpool, June 14—Noon.
Bales l0»w* hales; Mddling
Muldllnk OrteanH JljU. Halts < t theuplands
week
6I.11OO hales, ol which 18,000 was Mr specula I ion and
c.\i»«rt. rite stock In port is 601,000 hales, .. which
451.000 is American.
London, June 14-Noon.
^
n.
In the T>
Bank of England lias in erased
The bullion
370.000 pounds sterling.
London, June 11—2 1*. M
Consols 943; U. S. 5 20’s 734.
Liverpool, June 12-Noon
Corn advanced 6d, and is now quoted ;it 3Xs; barley advanced Id, quotation now 4s Xd; oats also advanced Id, price now 3s 7d; peas declined
Id, now
Quoted at 37s. Provisions—Beef declined Is. aud at
this hour the price is
150s; lard declined 3d, now
..

STREET.

COS1FORT,

Sewing

Machine.

for this soil ion ot
▼
up rooms at IXo i
Horton Block, where we have all the various
styles machines ot their manufacture.
Our rooms arc under flic special
charge of Miss
EMMA GANNETT, who will give ]>crsonal attenf *011 to the sale of machines.
Full instructions given
:uid every machine warranted.
All kinds oi

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Oasb Assets, January 1,1887,

Cash Divide nils of 1864-5,

NO. 1 MORTON BLOCK.

C. HTNSHIP <£• CO.
Arc prepared to do all kinds ot

Slate
At sliort

Tin

or
ice

no

in

tlie best

Rooik,
All orders

manner.

promptly attenlad to.
can

be leit

emigres- streets,

May 1*.

or

at No. 1, corner of
No. 5 Plum street.

Orecn

eodSm*

tifas

Store

Fixtures!
CHANDELIERS,
Stoves,
b\

&c.

HIIA.W,

inform the inhabitants of Portland that
lie has just received and offers for sale the most
extensive assortment of Store Fixtures iu the
city of
boston, comprising the most elegant designs recently
out. Also a large and well selected assortment of
Chandeliers,Brackets and house fixtures, and gas
Stoves of every variety,adapted to all
purposes where
heat is required. All orders
promptly attended to
and prices at tl e very lowest
figures.
Please call and examine.
W. F. SHAW
Washington St., Boston.

WOULD

Mercantile
Organized

Library
and

Mutual Life Insurance
Of

Hartford,

Exchange St., Portland,
Dividends paid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends being paid in 1867?

Uoiiain pci* year, dr wishing to avail tlntm selves
the Use of f lie Library, will
please leave their
names at Library Room as
above, or with .jither of
the following: o. M. Marrett, John O. Proctor. M.N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

Paper Hangings!
of consumers and tho trade is callTHEd attention
t»
stock of

Low

for

Agent,

General

June 10.

90

June 6—if

Exchange Street, Portland,

65

dti

Middle Street, Portland.

LB.

WHERE

lor oilier

W.C. MONTGOMERY
4 Casco St.

BIRD

sell my

a

Violins,Aceoi-dcons, Guitars,Banjos
Ami the very best
Violin, Guitar and Banjo String*,
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next "JO
yrg.
should L remain iu the liesli so long, it not 1 shall influence my successor to sell at those tremendous low
prices for the uext generation.

May

Ladle's

“

Company.

Ladies

Compauy lias facilities for
I^HEufacturingMills
all kinds of Dimension Spruce and

ComX missioners to receive and decide
upon claims
against the estate oi John Guiliord, late of Portland, deceits*!i, reprc^cn ed insolvent, hereby give
notice ihat b!x mouths from the first
day of July
next will bo sllowed to <redi'ors to
present ami
prove their claims, and that said Commission rs will
be in session ou the first
Mondays oi July, August,
*M,VHcc., 18157, at two o’clock P.
V# af the
M.,
County Treasurer’s Office in Portland, for
said purpose.
D. W. FESSENDEN,
WM. E. Morris,

*MV *£.ct*’.

r.
Poi

it
tland, Juno 7, 1»07.

*»

Maine Medical Association.
The Annual Meeting of the Associaiion will be
Library Room of Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, commencing on TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 18C7,
at lo o’clock A. M.
Session to continue three days.
Address by Dr. GEO. H. CHADWICK, of Portland.
E. HOWARD VOSE, If. D.,
may25eodtd
Secretary.
held in the

c It O C KE It Y
1
AmJ

W A RE

pouters,

Wholesale nud Retail
Dealer*,
N. ELS IVO Ill'll <£•
SON,

Pickles, Pickles,
K/"V BARBELS Fine Pickles. 50 hbls. medium
*'
Ml hall bids, tine and madiuui. 60
/ pickles.
e.tses pickles in Botiles.
For sale at 9 Exchange ht
J.
A.
by
FKNDKliSON.
may2iet>d&w4w
1

Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire ot U. S. Kaler & GO. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
june 3.dtf

A

description with disAddress, Berlin Mills

May

30.

Bakery

First

Class

!

To Lot.

“

PORTLAND, ME.,

“

No. 160 Cmaherlud Street.
Portland, June S, 1867-eod2w*

1

Warranted,

a

men’s Calf pegged Bools, box
to.Sd,

Warranted,

and

Invite the attention of their trienda

May 20-eod

c. j.

barbour.

e. r, harbour.

3m

Ladies’

'Patents,
Patents,
new

AP*lc-

Patents at

W.

s”i j

o Y STER
_

J une

:VW

For said five himdied tlionsand buslrela Turks
and accommodating terms
A discount of 2$ per cent, allowed lor c ish.
Vessols
chartered tor New York, Boston. Philadelf *hia, eastern and southern ports iree o commission
Apply
to
CALVIN E KNOX & CO.,
17 South St., Ne l/ York,
Or JOHN H. REYNOLDS t'l CO.,
Turku Island.
junelO eodlm

lectures.

Anew

of

Lectures,

delivers d at the
Mew York Museum of
Anatomy, will be sent
as

are

of vital

NOTICE

THE

L*ctllres wiil lie forwarded
eoeL!n»?,rl,ePort^,lt'
f“ur a*amps.
by addressing Scoretary.
°* Anatomy and Science.
Ne7a
C18 ir°lk
Broadway, Mew York.

on

m

May 31.

Lot

ot

T,T«S3m*

Land

T»Y virtue of

.7T*H,.!
mcUobouu.'u
the

on

Quincy

license from the Judge of Vrobotc
Uo“ntJ> I Shall sell at public

:u,d

Wednesday

tlie tenth
premises,
'“'•“y ot
at ten (10) o'clock In the forcnoon, thefollowing real estate,
A lot of
namely:
on

Pon&Sath;a»

-i A nnn BUSH, No 1 Yellow and Mixed
Corn, arriving via Until Trunk,
| very dfy and superior quality lor milUr.g.
To, sale
by cargo or car load t>y

Norton, Chapman
i

June 3d3w

right of dower of the widow
Tenns cash.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM

,

SHOOK

wof sale,

:

"!>' ^“;;|d. boulc.
ol 8&ld Sumucl
V
Ji

coSnT

Lane at

Auction.
a
'r

of
Ea<««e of Samuel Soule.
A'lmiuirtrator
th.e
7, 1H67.
jc8'llaw3w then ed

nc

AB*■

ADAMS,
T,®■
D“*.
Mrs. Chamberlin
Elizabeth, (lomierly
Consultation free

of Care
of Port-

at her oUicc ar J.’it. Temland).
ple & Co.’s st. re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly's celebrated
Medicines to be had at beromce and residence
March 25. d3m.

:

Government have decided that tliety will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 1-10 Bonds
sent to Wastiington for exchange. The Er*siern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Governmei it without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
feblSdtt*

?* •“digestion, Flatulency and Ncrno,'jast?' Marring.,- Philosophically consideic<i

J?U8

—

EASTERN EXPRES S CO.

t<‘,altend
they
importance to all; tlio subject* consisting
o:f Mow to
hve for? Youth, Maturity and
*9
oi.iUinftn.rW
iat
aulmiut generally reviewed, or tbe treat1
them;

Island Salt.

Salt,

!,crP«Tun
in0»y .tryle.0
January 5, IRC7. dtt
course

4 Caico Si, two doors from Cl ngress.
4-eod2w

Ov/V/«V/y/V/
on liberal
Island

constantly
a“d Virginia Oysters, which he
8a“J“’ q“art "*"**•"

York

85c.

KAA AAA BUSHELS.

233 Congress St tee t. near
ATv£%re’^?i,231,*
y B“*,<B“6.W
receiving tresh
v

do.

MONTGOMERY,

Turk

WILLIAA H. BARTON,

arri^ViVT.i'

C.

A Co.,

Nd 6 Qalt’n Block.

MA KER S !

W*hoTkE®kcTediatcIy’ “V0

<*

sbc Flret c,as9

PHIWNBT & JACKSON,

may31Jtl_Brown
can

application

s

Wliart.

Board.
Gentlemen, or govitlemftn and

be accommodated with
SINGLE
at 23 Smith
street.

rooms

the Lower

Story,

their wives
aud board, on

je!2dlw*

corner

at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Street.
Exchange

tf

U. S. Marshal's Notice.
United States op America, \
District of Maine, as.
f
>UANT to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge oi the United States I intrict Court,
within and for the District or Maine, I hereby
public notice that the following In format ion and Libels have been hied in said Court, viz ;
Au In/ormalicn against 39 Cases of Brandy ;
2 Cases of Gin ; 28 Kegs of Gin ; l Bhl. op
Spirits; 1 Case of Scotch Whiskey; 1 Case
of Malt Whiskey ; 2 cares of Malt Whiskey ; 1 Dozen
Bottlf.s of Cuampaicne ; 520

PUlt

|

ty The best of Stock used and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Congi'ens street,
_HEWITT & BUTLEK.

11

Feb. 25.

3.45

3®“ All kinds of Repairing: done
at the Lowest Prices.

Patents.

Call and aee the

do.

on

in the third story a building on
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire

OFFICES

5,30

Gentlemen’s Boots Soled andl heeled* pegged or sewed, far
$1.15 per pair.

generally.

which

For Kent.
of
fice of

0.50

REPAIRIN' <K.

Childrens Wear,

on

II THE THIRD STOUV,
ONE If ALL IN FOUR I'll STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtl

6.00

men’s l*at. Leather Sewed Boots,

Suitable for

John harbour,

Ontf Store

I,

men’s Calf pegged
Bools, cap toeil,

made large additions to their stock hare
HAVING store
good assortment of

l

OFFICES

Warranted,

BARBOUR,

land In the

TO LET I

3 50 to 4.00
Boots, Warranted,
men’s Calf, pegged, welted Boots,
3.50
“
“
“
“
and 143
». sole Boots, Warranted, 4.00 to 5.00
men’s Calf sewed Boots, cap ton

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

desirable lot ot

Exchange Street, an

a

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

75

|

Lbs. Nutmegs ; 107 Lbs. Cloves ; 84 Lbs. Spi e:
seized by the Collector of the District 01 Portland
and Falmouth, on the fifteenth day oi April last
past, at Portland, in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner Sarah B. Harris. Her Tackle, apparel and Furniture
.seized by theColioctor of the District of Portland
and Falmouth on the fourth day of May last pas at
Bangor iu said 1 dstrict.
a Libel against The Schooner Columbus, her
tackle apparel ana furniture, seized by the Collector
of the District ot Portland and Falmouth, on the
twenty-eighth day of May last p.,st, at Portland, in
said District.
Wnich seizures were for breaches of the laws of
file United State?, as is more particularly set forth
in said Interim lion and Libel ; that a bearing and
trial will be had thereon at Bangor in Raid District,
on the Fourth Tuesday of June current, when an 1
where any persona interested therein may appear
and show cause, ii any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed toricit, ana disposed of
according to law.
Datod at Portland, this tenth day of Juac, A. D.
1867.
F. A. QUINBY,
Deputy U. 23. Marshal,
Distric. oi Maine.
unc 10— dl4d

Colleotou’8 Office,
)
District of Portland and Falmotth, }
Portland, June 7, 18L.‘. )
Proposals will be received at this onioe
until the21st day of June mat, lor the supply ot
rations to the petty ofli< era and i-eamen of ihe U. S.
Revoiiue Steamer
Masoning/* or any other Itcvouue Cutier or Culteia that may be KtationiMl at this
of
one year froai the 1st day ot J uf..r
the
term
port,
ly next.
The rations tor the Revenue service ia the same as
that allowed In the naval aervice,omittingthe hQu°r:

SEALED

following

Pork, Flour, liicc, Raisins,

or

nrtiehf. vlz.:

Dried Fruit, Pickles

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.

Tea,

Cocoa,

or

Duiter,

>

Captain

year.
List of articles to be bid for, and other siecthca,; ans necessary to a full understanding of the propotnav lie seen at this office.
,a‘ ’« advertised lor,
ISltAKL WASHBUUN, Jit.,
ene

Collector.

did

WKHK, Attorneys and
.Counsellors, at the Boody Haase, corner si
streets.
Chestnut
Jyg#
Congress «bd

DU

HLOIN

A'

Residence Mo. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. dJui.

THE valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term oi years. Enquire
C. CJ. Al ITCH ELL A SON,
Aug. 28.1866—<111
178 Fore Street.

F. O.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAR ESTATE BROKER.
•«» Fere lirtei, Foiiliiad.

choice of officers, will be held at the Counting Uoom
of J. Al. Churchill ou Wednesday. June 19th, 1867,
al three o’clock P. M.
Per Order of Directors.
K. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

April I, 1807.

at reasonable
with Clank Petitions

complaints.

Jiy Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the dime and the lazy
leap with joy, aud move with the agility and elasticity ol youth; the healed brain is cooled; tba llo-tt-iuen limbs restored, the uncouth deform I tier removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

niTM'TI RK A KNGINKEKINU.

strength;

tbe blind made

youth

obliterated;

the

an

to see, tbe deal to near ami
upright; the blemishes ol
the accidents oi mature toe
the calamities ol old are obviated and an

palsied form to
are

move

prove oust;
valve circulation maintained

oi established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Kuginetrr. Parties intending to build are inv»tc.l to eall at their
oracc. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevation* and plans oi churches, banka, stores, block* ol
J
huildiugs, 4rc.

nr

__

by

|

tion, iumishtd at one day’s notice. For pnrticularlicense apply to G J&PvJBf McKA Y, Agent, « Bath
street, BoBt.ni, Mob*.
Apl 16. dtkn

oi

CalilonOu Hour.
reduced rates.—

Golden Gate at the
Graham * lour.
MORE
Also California Wheat Meal
H. BBEGIN & CO,,
*>r

Commercial bt.

own Destiny.
illustrated circular accompa-

K^ail your
large

>

palsy

Messrs. AN; UOBSON, BONNKLL * CO., have
AUt
Architect
wjth Mr. STKAD,
made

mv

Electrician

mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complain*, pile*—cure
very case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the chest, and all forms oi female

i^llforuia

No.

R7 DEWING,

WHEkE

only

EDW.

dtl'

years we have been in this e.ty, we have cured *om«
of the worst (onus ol' disease in persons who have
fried other forms of treatment in vxn, and
curing
putionts in so short a time that the question is often
a*ked. do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsioiai.
Electricity is perfectly stapled to chronic uisenses in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the Load, neck, or extremities; consumption whom
n the acute stages or where the lungs are net
foUy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism sc rot a I a, liip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatute
of the spire, contracted muscles, distortrd limbs,
or paralyds, St. Vitas* Dance. Jcainess, stam-

Another Fenian Raid.

lunell Uw

STREET BLOCK,

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Swarly Opp«*Dc the Ualtwtf Man* !Ute
lie would respecnuliy announce to
citizen* of Portland and vicinity, that be
■
permanently located in tliis city. During the three

1 T has beeu stated recently, In the New York paI pern, that the Fenian? intend another raid on
Canada before long, lime only will pro\e whether
there is truth in ti.c rumor or not. Time has proved
the F. uiium bui people belonging to all
that not
societies ana classes, have beeu making most extensive raids (armed with those most elective of weapons. greenback-) on the clothing of California Cheap
John, and the said ^eniaas and sai people belonging
toail -ocieties und lasses, are cordially invited to
continue siid raids, where they will get the best value
ii'T their money,
Cheap John dealer in Beady Mad.
ClothOU and Gents’ Furnishing Qoous. 335 Con. re.-s
June 3, 4w
street. iT^utember the sign.

the

FREE

DR. W.
Medical

unit',unity

ol

2

MEDICAL ELE C'L Jil CIlk

supply

all (hose requiring them,
betide June 1st proximo.
In order to insure
in ;he papers, it Is
expected that parties wishing for blanks will obtain
them at this office.
All foes must be paid In advance, as no accounts
will lie kept with any one, whether Register, Assignee, Commissioner Attorney or Party.
All letters to which an answer is expected must
enclose sufficient stamps to pay ibe return postage
or they will not be auswered.
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk,
U. 8. D. C. Maine.
The following papers will insert me above tor three
weeks and send their bill to the District Clerk as
above: Bangor Whig stud Courier, Augusta Journal,
Bidder, rd Union, BelthstPiogrossive Age, liswortb
American, Rockland Democrat. Madias Republican
East port Sentinel, Lewiston Journal.
May 27. 3wd.

Til*:

NO 1. 1 &

mrSO

I

Poitland, May 27, 1867. J
EllSONS intending to avail themselves ot the
provisionof the Bankrupt Act, lawyers and
all others concerned are erby notified that the un-

Ale 14 ay Ncwing JTVnchinc the only
which a sewed 1 oot or
machine in existence
sh e can be* made. Adapted to all Kinds styles and
sizes of boots ontl shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease bv one may, with one machine, in ten bouts.
These shoes aki' precedence of all others in the market and are moils substantially at the cost of p, gging. In use by all < e leading mamificturcrs. Mach nee, with compe.teat men to sot them m opera-

CROCKETT,

Anrlionevr and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)

Bankrupt Notice.

arrangement?

dlf

JOKfl.T

juneSdtd_GEO.

rates
on or

BAIL.EY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Annual Meeting.
Portland, Juno -id, 1867.
stockholders of the Ca co Iron Company are
hi reby notified that ttieir annual meeting for the

i-saE'ijrss..

v

LADIES

<jk

\\ ho have cola ham.? aua
tret; weak stomach*. latnand weak back?; nervous and sick neadarbe; ilixtiness uud
swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation oft no bowels; palu in the side and back;
leucori Lu-a, (or whites); tailing of the womb with interual cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train ot diseases will hud in Electricity a sure mean*
of cure. For paiujul menstruation, too ,r«jtu*o
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Kleotrieity is a certain specific,
and will, in » short time, restore the sutftrer to the
vigor oi health

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH Z
Extract Teeth by Flfc-

Dr. D. still continues to

ntitirv without pain,
Persons bav
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fc~ rc.«et»
ting he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Elect ito Magnetic Machines tor sa »

ing decayed

Superior

family use, with thorough instm tions.
Dr. D can accommodate s ew patients wtth board
«nd treatment at hb> bouse.
Ortice hours from « o’clock A. M. to 19 M. tTom
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novlt#
or

SAM UEL F.

COBH,

No. 355 ConjjTcsw Street,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Evergreen Cemetery.
ol '.oto at Ever reen Cemetery can
have therm cleared up amt lai hful.y taken care
of unoer the direction of the Committee on Ccnir erios, ou application to E. B. Fokbf.s at the Cemeor to either member of the Committee.
tery.
J
THOMAS LYNCH,
.IOSEFH BRAoFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MAUR,
AUG. R. FULLER.
May 1«. lined

HOLDERS

Notice.
has this o.ay wiihdr nvn from
DW1NA
tVrm by mutual consent.
1>. W. TRUE & CO.
Mav 28. 3wd&w
May 27,1«C7.

ttt

YY

OIANO FORTES, Mciodeon*, Organs. Guitar*,
L
Violin* Banjos, Flut nas. Music Moves. Concertinas, Accorueons, Tamborinea, Hates, Flagco•eta, Picaloa, Clar.oncts, \ b.lin Bt.ws, Music hfeoia,
Millie Stunts, Drums. Fi.es Sheet Music, Munie
Mo »ks, Violin and Guitar Stiings, Mere sc. \ os and
Views, Umbrella.-', Canes, clocks. MIrd Cages, Looking Glr«sc», Albums, Stationery, Pons, Ink. Rocking
tltr*er. Pictures amt Frams*. Fancy Cask, ts, Children's arriagea and a great variety of o;h« articles.
Old l*innoM Taken •«• Kschaan lor New.
EfT* Pianos and Alolodaons tuned and to rent.

April •!—If

o.

lenient..
^

1

^

1UU

Just Itewivcd,

LARGE lot ot Rain Water FHterm ami Water
Also on hand Refrigerators and Ico
Coolers.
Chests of all sizes.
F. ^ C. B NASH.
7
drt*
174 Fore Street.
May

A
•1

_

our

te rt&ffictly

june7.

made, by
Ollice Ru. M
day or on
Exciiange Street, at S. M. Coiesworthy’s Book Store.

Co, 92 Commercial st.

JL
of

...

The rations to be ol yood and wholesome quality,
to be approved by the Captain, and the different artides comprisin'' the rations to be delivered on board
the vessel in good and sufficient casks and vessel, to
he provided I,V the contractor, and the contonts
marked on each. I t la to ho
thereat t
hound to tnniunderstood that the contractor will be
ns often as may b- reish urnn rVa».»naldc notice,
with
tho approof
the
vessel,
by the
or the Collector (not exceeding upon an averand iresh
such
fresh
meal
In
each
neck),
■icc one day
as mav be equivalent to the corresponding
V •getablcs
ved in the naval service.
alio
rations
the
of
1parts
Table ot rations may be seen at this office
Pealed proposals will also be received at this office,
mini the gist Inst., for Ship Chandlery for the use ot
the above named vc.sel or vessels for said term of

oui’red
tmtiiTu

HEtfJKY S. BOKOES,

Inquire of
Muses,

expects to be able to

Street.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales ol Real Estate, McrcuanOhe, Ear-.
OUT
nilure, Farms, Fanning U lentils, «kc., promptly
tho
commission.

For Sale

Office,

Congress

%3T Sales of any kind of property in the city or
vicinity, promptly attended to on the most ihvorabla
terms.
aprl2kitf

D. I. DELAND.
No. z5 Green Street.

SEND lor

Ship Chandlery.

and consists of the

Furring and

HOLMES^

AUCTIONEER.

GOOD second hand

dersigned

*•

C. W.

“Ca>uga Chief,’* two horse
A power Mowing Machine.
Als fifteen Sheep and

Proposals for Rations
And

Board

Cebar Bock for sale low.

District Clerk’s

large store, cither tor wholesale or
re tail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
near the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
apr24. dtt
Portland, Me.

In

Land Osfice,
I
Bangor, March ?, I8f*7. f
Is hereby given, in puisuunce of
Resolve to carry into euect chapter two himtiied
eighty-tour ol tho Resolves of eighteen hundred »ixty-iour in favor of Bates* College, approved February 2a, l&b7, that townships numbeieu e, Range It
iUid 10 Range 17 W K L b, situated upon the
Upper
Saint John River, excepting Hie Soul In net quar ter
ol the Iasi named townsnip, will be one red tor sale
by public auction lor the lament ol said College. at
the Land Uihcu In ftangor, on Wednesday lire 11th
day ol September next, at 12 o clucx, noun.
«.»ue third ca^h and *atu»tac’or> noie.payable iu
on and two years, secureu by
mortgage on tbe premises, will be received .n payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
martkitSept 11,

300

s ore

NEAL,

Bates’

College.

Tor Sale.
Granite Caps, Sills, Band. Door
aud 2 W indows suitable for
SECOND-HAND
front; 1 lrou
Door, iron Wash
lot

83 Stale Street.

a very
on

Sale of Timber Lundt for

THE

stieet.

JOHN

tl_

long term,
FOR
centre
trade

GtEJVTEEJUEJ\”S.

laction warranted.

To which they
and ttie public

large

may be erected

men’s Kip and Split, pegged
Boom,
$3.50 to 3.00
men’* Kip and Calf pegged
Boom,
tap sole, “Warranted,”
3.30 to 5.00
men’s BuflT, pegged and sewed Opera
3.00 to 3.50
men’s Bag pegged and sewed Opera

83*“ All orders will be promptly filled and satls-

Women, Misses, Boys

a

May 10.

----

CHOICE FLOUB FOB SALE l

Men,

Nos. U and 16

nrrlagcs, &c , at Auctiou

i

NOTICE

ON

Ap-

PattenV,
Exchange
Front and back offices, with Consulliug rooms,
OVER
and
hall.

and Youth’s.

pegged,

And all artioles usual to this business.

J.

street.

Large Hall and Offices to Let.

Pat. Lea. Congress,
l.‘i&
Calf Buckle Shoes, sewed, 1.00
Enameled Balmorals,

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,

C.

to

JOHN NEAL,
Or J. F CLAFL1N,
No 7, nearly opposite.

np24 dtf

Boys and Youths Brogans 7 6 Co 1.00

And is prepared to furnish FAMILIES AND THE
TRADE with a full and choice assortment of

J. &

Block,
or

NORTON.

Front Office.
Story to ler, No lb Exchange

ot

(NEAR CHESTNUT STREET,)

Nhoes

to
SECOND

E. A.

a

Boy’s

Portland P. O.

Pearl street, b* iw. cn Congress and Cumberlaud streets, size about 3* uy 1 0 icet, with ce.lar all stone. Tins is a tine location lor a re.* idence.
\V. H. dKKRlS.
Apply to
Jtrne i. 3wed
Under Lancaster Hall.

1 Aimbs, suitable lor market.
J. a
Jelld2w* At L. C. Bi iggs &

W. B. CHESTER, Agent.

LIVELY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new
Xj market lot, Market street, 1 shall tell llcn.es,
^arria^es, H&rnebaeu, ac.
¥. O. BAJLLEY, Auctioneer.
Apt 2V.

ihw

June G-dtf

growing place. UelprUeap

did_121 Tea a at., Boston.

Horses,

the Horse Ra.lr ad Stable. A lew good horses
mowing machines. APo two second liaud
double harnesses, and a good lot oi manure.

Boiler;

a auiai t ana

or

Juno 12.

For Lease.

To be JLeased

Bakery,

Hoots and

Inquire of
june3dif

spacious CHAMBERS in Barbour’.
Midule Street. Apply to David Keazer,
THE

Misses serge, heeled, double-sole
Balmoral & Congress, 1.60
Misses side-lace Gaiters,
25
Children’s serge, heel, tip, Balmorals 7 to 11,
1,00
Children’s grained, heel, pegged
copper tipped boots 6 to 12,
50

Cumberland St.,

160

Pearl Street.
_

Misses’ and Children’s

—AT—

No.

rooms on

uiayiWdiJw

eodtf

New

Rooms to L,et.
FEW gentlemen lodgers can be accommodated

with pleasant
“1,” at this office.

can load.
orders of any

patch. Orders solicited.
Company, Portion I, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

■Hi MARKET

MQI'AltK, PORTLAND.
Opposite Deering Hall Entrance.
20.
1t&s2mis
April

1,50

ships oi the largest size

Commissioners.

TSf* All persons indebted to said estate arcreouestto make main diatc payment to the
subscriber, at
1 lie County Ti earner’s Office.
P- R HALL, Ailminislrator.
June 10-dlaw3\v

THE
man

man-

furnish

To Let.
room over Vickery & Hawlev’s Dry Goods’
store. No. 31 Free street, now oecui led by HerS Kaler <& Go. lor a Wholesale Milliuery and

Cepotiii

hcgan,

A Good Lot for Sale

MWe

nrc-

Water-power

Maine.

gan

ATfor

June 3.

For fttent.

The Most Stylish Boot Ever Made
Pine for frames, either large or small: with a special I
in New England!
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leavKS^Ladies are invited to call and see them before
ing the mills at Berlin, N. 11., at night, and arriving
to
our
wharf
in
every morning
Portland, where purchasing.
can

can

Street.

have at Woodford’s Corner, close to the
Railroad, a new story and half house,
containing 8 rooms, with good sized stable and
o.
an
ot
acre
i
ground lor garden.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Jui e3. eodtf
Real Estate Agents.

Boots

Saratoga

boarders

a

liorse

-----—

Spruce and Piuc Lumber & Laths.

Groton

Auc-

plenty. The Factory waa bull; lor Hie Skowl.ct'.tccisior Go. Can be eaaily turned into a
tuituu,
Woolen or any other kind ol
F'actory. Every.king
in pericctorder. Apply UiS L.
uoLtoD, Ehj., skow-

and

Horses for Sale

rree

Balmoral

Serge tipped Congress Boots,
»’•,

W. S. DYER, Agent.

1-®

John Guillord’s 1’state.
rpHE subscribers, having been appointed

BOARD.

Also
few table
be accommodated, at No 52
WITH
June 12. dlw*

SO

Boots, sewed,
1,75
Grained, pegged, Balmoral
Boots,
1.95
Serge tipped, Balmoral Boom, 1.25

“

irom

class

Enquire at
May 25-dlf

Rooms to Let

Work.

Doable Sole

.Skuwiiegan,

Fountain.
nouee, Center st, Portland.

a

Terms cash ia Government

m
\KPLK von ANY-

Edwards’hist
Pianos for sale; is
first class in every respect, 7 octaves, warranted,
ONE
guiail Soda
of

Blanket*,

Ac., Ai-.

OK
vioualy aula at private auto.
St.uutea

Piano for Sale.

EST’Also

oi

la
factory, never tails. e it Gould
l’aieut Wheel.
Bull.mi- 4uxlU0, tour atoriea high,
null» iu lbOe, in the beat manner.
Belting, Suwa.
Blunting. ury Houae, Tool*, <te., all in order 2U rode

s*.b>crlber. an active partner
above amount, to join him in a wholemanufacturing business which will ensure
$Lo,00u per year to tacb. A libcial sa.uiy will be
allowed for pergonal attention there o. » rotlts very
iarge and sales certai .—which will he luhy provcu
on into view.
References given and required. Ad-

P.,

Fort P.eolo.on
Juno ue^t, at

ing in pai l
Vmlrta,
Bouhm,

consis

prcmiece Juno Wth, at 2 P. M., unlcw

tlio

by tbc
Y\7ANTED,
with

H.

of

uay

stores

Valuable Factor}- for Sale at
tion,

▼ ▼
sale

1U LET.

sample of.j„

SALE!

4—lOt*

ot

Bt. Mgjor WM C. BARTLETT,
Junel2dtd
1st Lt 3d U. 8. Art’y,
A. Q. M.

$5,000.

dress
J une

lot

Irons,
sdT'Saie Positive.

_

Side Lace Gaiters,
30 aud 75
Goat Pegged Congress Boots
1.00
“

Wanted.

a

tunas.

H /Z* NICE Emery Wheels, with table, Shaft for
Lv) Wheel at each end,ami counter shait, but little
used.
Alsv four Vulcanized Wheels and two arbors, will
be sold very reasonable.
J. W. TENNEY,
Mechanic Falls, Me.
June 8,1867.-d2w#

great
them

Ladies Slippers,

SECOND HAND MACHINES in good order for sale at bargains.
New Machines exchanged
for old. B3Cotton, Silk, Needles and Trimmings
tor all kinds of Machines. S-Sr-*Machines to Let, &c.
At 166 Middle Street? up stairs.

IF. 1). ROBINSON.

17—eod.'im

a

we
a

“

convemen

energetic

>AY,

oclock A. M

Pluuc

SYKlie,
PEACHES,

FOltt

.fohn A. Wa-

Sale of Quarter mas tor's
Stores.
Office of the a. a. Q. M
Fort Preble, Me., Juno 12th, 1B«7 }

be sold at nubile auction at
\\HLL
f f
W KILNh81
th«* lyih
11

,4 ND as good an assortment ot Groceries us can be
found in tbo city, at
J L. IVEEKN',
Nos. 72 and 74 Fore Street.
June 3. d3w

for the Millions! WE

prices which the following list is but

Auction

a\

T. C. HLltsEY

Flour Barrels

purchased large retail stock at
HAVING
reduction Irom the original cost,
offer

“

We

NICE
DRIED

license from the lion,

a

preunset, about Aloe Acres oi Land, with me buildings thereon, situated at Coal Kiln Corner, in ihe
town oi Scarborough, on the nortuWcsteriv side of
the County Koad Ieudiug JVom Portland to Buxton
being ihe HouKsrkAu oi the late Henry Knight
deceased.
Z. 8. KNIGHT. Adm’r.
J. 8. Bailey, Auctioneer.
-'9w5l
junc13dtd

Porto Bico Molasses,

K/ k AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
v/v-JV_/ City Sugar Itelinery, West C'Qinmercial, near toot of Emery street.
Projiosais will also be received lor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the olhee ol the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tcb!2d&wtt

virtue of

Byterrnau, Judge of Prubaus lor ihe County of
Cumberland, 1 shall sell, nt Public Auction. on
Wednesday. June 19, at 3 e’elock i*. M., on the

Ifaicheta,

will pay 30 cents each tor first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER CO.,
uovl3dtl
139 Commercial street.

Bargains

“

niicees,

CAGES,

I

#10,000.

AEtna, Wheeler A Wilson, Klip tic, Wilcox
& Gibbs? Gold Medal Improved,
Iscavitt, Weed,Johnson, Bbaw
& Clark? Chain Stitcb?
#152,00 to
#520,00.

CO.,

Carriages,

from Congress.

Administrator’* «aieol'iteal instate
In bcariicrouith.

public.

hippy

HEWITT & BUTLER,
2^91-2 Congress Street.

tf

ftign Paiuting.

WILwill be
attend to any uiders Horn friends r the
House 27 Wilmot st.
inay'j4dlm*

Wanted.

Dye-

at

nice, light and

smart,

Five Dollars per day.

Apl 16.

to

reasons to

wanted to engage
MEN
nient business, ijood.
make

can

to wit:

Mleittks,
tYagsas,

Cotigress St,

in a

Two Doors

Berlin

Office I

Employment

Goods.

one behooner called the “KATE
BROWN
of
IDoiuastoii, her lac-ic, apmrel am. luruRme, under
the Provisions oi Sec. 15, orthe
Acient.tied An Act
further to prevent smuggling anu for other imposes.
approved July 18, ibtt>.
ISRAEL \\ AbHBURN, Jr., Collector.
i»
Utd
^Portland, June 8, 1887.

and Decorative Paper Hanging.
PLAIN
LIAM •jHKAL, formerly ot New York,
to

Wanted

try them

Berlin Mills

House and

Contractors, farmers and others will
supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds ol employment Fkee of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 220$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortHE 1VITT & UlTIJ K,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

BUY

may22oodlm*

SONS.

Merchants,

and get them o» credit.
The FLORENCE M.xCHlNE makes FOUR
different stitches and has the Reversible Feed!
you

Co.,

lie

GOOD PLACE

can

Sews with period accuiacy and astonand is the cheapest practical machine
the world, agents wanted everywhere.
Samples
.“ent to any part of the cou
iry upon receipt of price.
A.dress WILLIAM B.
TWITcLELL, New fork
City, N. Y., Station D, P. O. Hox 34.
jiffkltf

West of City Kuilding (up stairs.)
IKLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERICS for every kind of business.
We are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with G< >0 »RE LI ABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborer*.

Forest Itiver <f- Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec!—TuThStly

TO

A the age.

'III Door

Me.

CO., A net.

M,

in

Immediately

No 229 1-2

AOBSTS FOB

A

Sujrnr

J. B. BKOWX &

New

!

ishing rapidity,

—AT THE—

my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have deASterniinert
in consequence of the Oily ut Portland
BOOTS AUTO SHOES,
Building Loan being
sell ilieir entire
failure,
stock lor twenty days at greatly reduced
I

compelled

ON

Wanted

Dtufl's, Window Glass.

now m

a

and after
January 2d, 1807, we shall resume
the purchase of Flour Brls. tor CASH, at the
Office of the

from 19 to I o’clock.
*.
Five tor $2.00.
je!5d3m

50cent

THE

of Forfeited

following described merchandise liavhig been

seized lor violation ot the Revenue Lows of
the United State.**, and the
Appraisers having ertltie-l unner oath that the expense of
keeping the totmu
will tie verj huge auu di*pru|>oitioi.alo to its
vuiuc,
it win be sola at
public amtiou, at Custom house
Whari, on batur ay, June IBui,1W7, at 11 o’clo-k A

**3.00 :
**3.00!
The‘T a I’avorite” Sewitiff Machine
rI'HE ^r’ea/esMriiimph ot mechanical ingenuity of

Flour Barrels Wanted!

SATURDAY,

Sale

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

i» 1-4 Danfonh HI..

OILS.

Medicines,

Drug’s,

dtl

23.

Feb8dt!

AT BETAIL.

Particular Notice !

May

Portland

General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the puol'c
that
he
is
generally
prepared to Continue the insurance iiusin- 8s as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in the beet Com- ,
p mies In the United States. All business entrusted j
to my c re shal. be faithtli ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iullUtf

Cash

&

Wharf.

19 PLATED

Tickets,

ilAMLIN. Commercial Sireer, or
E. M. PATTEN &
June 12. dtd

ment ior the season. None bat lirst rate workmen
need apply to Bcrliu Mills Company, Berlin Mills

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
and

d3m

TWO

IN THE

Every WEDNESDAY

WHITE,

Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

Lath Sawers Wanted.
or three men are wanted that
thoroughly
understand the business ol sawing Laths, to
whom good wages will be paid ana constant employ-

i'vrouibley,

BY

MARRETT. POOR

J. H.

27
June 5.

er The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c., will be attewdod to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons at cady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, wiU be libw. irving Hough,
erally dealt with.

HANGINGS,

and
For

Wanted.
FEW

good Male and Female A gents immediateA ly. For
further particulars adores*, with sump,
oroallon

attention to

our

many new designs In Golds
also those ot more common
quality.

GAYLORD’S MINSTRILS !

DEERING HALL, Positively One Night Only!
Tuesday Evening, Juue 18th.

THE GREAT ORGAN

50 per cent.
so per cent.

per cent.

&

JuneOdtf351$ CongfossSt.

On which occasion they will most positively
appear
in an entirely new and original Programmed
Tickets 35c— Reserved Sea< s 50c
C. E. RICHARDSON, Agent.
Junelidlw

to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he has established a

o’clock.
Any persou

as

At

ELISHA DOUGLASS

1851.

Willi about 1SOO
and Desirable
Books, lo which additions will
be made,
and bating secured temporary constantly
accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and
Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
boom will be open for the delivery oi Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
lo 0 o’clock.
Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10

comprises

SKIFF

WANTED!!

hundred ^ood girls wauled for ail
of 'itnations!
Men to work on farms, A c.
Ail ]iersous wanting good male or female
helps for
any employment, can be supplied at tills office at
short notice. Patents ol all kinds and Paient Rights
for sale.
COX X
OWAKS,

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES.

Me.

50

body

P. M.,

cellent cnndiiton, with all Ibe modem improvements,
anti :uiap*ed lo the convenience of the h
imckeeiwr.
lias gas htilmrs and burners
throughout, furnace,
hard and soft water, and is, in fact, ouo of the best
arrsnged houses in the city.
Hist story contains diniug room and two kitchens.
Second story has a suit of parlors an.l
-Itdiig room
hall and library.
Third story tour sleeping rooms
aiul wardrobe, with a bath room lor hot and
cold
water.
Attic two g>od sized sleeping apartments_
llio arrangement ot pantries, closets and c olhes
presses are convenient and ample.
On the premises an excellent
stable, with an entrance irom Park Stieet or Spring Street Piacc
Lot
35 by 100.
io any party desiring a tine residence this offers a
tare opportunity, be ng situated on one of the
many
lovely streets of our city. It offers a rare chance
irom the tact that it must bs soli>, the owner
having
rein »vcd from the State
The dwelling may be examined any day previous to sale, Horn four to live
o’clock P. M., by calling tor key at next
door, No 53.
A deposit of two bund. ed dollars will be
required
of (iio purchaser at time oi sale.
Sale positive.
No
reservation.
For lurther particulars call on J. 11.

Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, Eveiy-

T^MPLOYEUS,
lld
!
One

STREET,

the promises, Ato. 55 Park Street,
1X7ILL be sold that very desirable property ref V centiv oceupiod by Sieplitu Pntteu,
K»q.
Tbe dwelling is time st. rie.l, of brick, modern
built, Unbilled in ilie most tborough manner, in ex-

sorts

1

publl. au.ilon on
VVILL
b<!day, the L»thday June
T V batur
mB,
th* two
eligible stores 118 and l-'U Fore street, on the n*-a« eway leading to Commercial street auu custom B„rSe
wharf. These stoies have a very desirable item towards the new Pearl street, and will be tLe next
properties to tlie new Custom House, with a liityfeet street between. Wharf stieet In ilia i»:ar oiig**
complete access to the basement of both stores.
Sale on the premises at 11.JO A. M. The stores
will bo sold separately. Good title will be
given.
Terms made known at the sale or by inquiring of
P. BAli.MiS, JSo. 100 Exchange street, or BATH.
BLANCHARD.
juncUdnl
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

AUCTION!

Monday, June 17th, at 3

Fore St. for

ou

Auction.
at
of

Ou

Employment Office,

WANTED!

Uir*Tickets are placed at the low sum of Fifty
cents, and Children Twenty-live cents, which can bo
had ol the Committee of Arrangements, and on the
Wharf on the morning of the Excursion.
Per Order ot Comwi tee.
junelSdtd

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy? should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Eibvavy BEGS
Villumes ol'Ncw

Satius,

Company!

Conn.

65

He-Established its

which

of

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Agent?

This Association having

PAPER

course

payment,
(573,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1800,
314,000
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income lor 1800,
1,778,000.
KSr“Annual Distributions in Cash,
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KEFIi* 8IIULL & SON,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Blddeford, Me.

Association.

Incorporated

in

Patent and

engaged lor the occasion.

*4,700,000.

Sewing- Machines!,

manner.

may27eod4w

Dow

is

On

A

OHANDLER'S FULL BRASS BAND

Organized 1843.

AT

SMART man with $100, to engage in a light
paying business. Enquire of
COX & POWARS,
Patent and Employment Agents, 351$ Congress St
Portland, Ale.
JuueGd2w

the

on

iLEANNING CRGAIVI,”
M. PEWK1NS & CO.,
No 2 Free at., Portland, Me.

N.

Partner Wanted.

York,

Will accompany the excursion and speak
Island at 2 o’clock.

New England mutual
Life Insurance Gomp’y,

Stifchiug, Tucking* Braiding, Fmbroidcring uud Lettering done in the neatest

JT.F.FINNERTY, Esq.,

of N.

ibe

canvass ior

Sa.e ai

ON

PARK

uni.neerv

A

June II—kr

Valuable stores

Desirable Real Estate

Wanted.
Aprily to
JuneTdtf

nw«iitstvUt“u,,S*le*‘",r

oi all kinds, together wLn
Bed*, Maiircss*
es, and also six Ice Hitchers, seven Watches, and
thousand
thirty
Cigars.
junol3dtd

_Under

to
AGENTS
‘MlAGIC

be^M*?*"0

ON
ed Ware

A

Oea. 8. P. SPEAR, Secretary War. F. B.
Hen. A. L. MORRISON, III., and

MUTUAL I

FAIXTS AM)

received the Agency
ytTBhtve
▼ the State, and have fitted

sales’at

aiS5cformNo:liubuik

BARGE

Enquire

Wanted.

Paplain Willard, will leave the foot ol Franklin
Wharf at 8 and 10 o’clock A. M. and 1 o’clock P. M.
Retaining, will leave the Island at 4 and 6 o’clock
P. M.

PHGENIX

Rooms !

Children’s

Cixoiknaii, .Tunc 14.

flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat
unchanged.—
Corn in lair demand at an
dranee oi‘ 0c;
89c for No. 1 in bulk and 90 in sacks
Oats steady;
Rye dull. Whiskey steady
at 37c in bund
Provision*— \iessPork dull and noinlual at 21 50 @ 2175 ; Bulk Meat* dull and
unchanged ; bacon steady at 9 (£
11J; cured hams 154 @ 10c;
but hcl'l ai 121 @ 1‘JJ; Butter
dull at 14 & 17c; Cheese 13 @ 14c.

Agents,

tand,
Ocean Insurance Co/a Block,
have returned to their old

ice Pitchers, &e.,
Auction.
SATURDAY, June 15th, at 11 o’clock A. JVL,
Ciockery Ware of every description, Silver Plat-

Jelldlw*

s.

Tnc above goo<is are mostly from a
bankinpl stock
in B .s, on, .mu will be sola without
reerve, ottering
auue opp ,r
unity to tiadefs and others to supp.y
i»‘usely.tj tvitn^oods of the best quality, at tueir
•»wu pnees.
now °I*en for examination and will
>*alu at average auction pi Los.
La’u’» »'erf al,«r-

at

PARTNER with a Cash capital of a f* w hundred dollars in a meat market doing a good cash
business. Inquire of
W. II. JEBBI8,
Lancaster Hall.
junelldlw*

THE

_

BARIUM’S

liatliing'

—

^Receipts—2,500fbbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 1CI
000 bush, coni, 135,0u0 bush, oats,
2,400 huffs. Shlpmenis—2,6«0 nbls. flour, 4.000 bush, wheat, 147 000
bush, com, 70,000 bush. oat*.

—AND—

THE

of

Molasses—St Croix ai 6SJc; Demaraia atClc.
Naval Stores—quiot; Spirits 'XuipeutineGl; ltosin
at 3 62} © 800.
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 15c; refiued bonded at 22 © 23c.
Tallow—steady at 11 @ lljc.
P'teigbts to Liverpool—lirinor; Cotton per steamer
id; Corn 8d.

THURSDAY, JUNK 20tb, 1867.

UNDERWRITERS,

PURELY

wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment of which is Two

Heel—firm.

Bestol references given and required.
of W. H. JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall.

<

m.

Crockery, Beds,

July.

ur

ON

febl3dtf

Prom 3 to 24 feet.
*U.

lands at 27c.

Flour—10 @ 15c lower; sales 4,500 bids.; Stale at
® 11 25; round hoop Ohio at lu 30 © 1300; Western at 7 80 © 12 75; Southern
dull; sales 150 bbls.;
mixed to good at 10 00 o II 90;
fancy anil extra at
12 00 @ 15 60; California lower; sales at 12 00 a, lj U5
Wheat—3 © 4c lower; sales 31,000 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2, part common, 2 00 @ 2 05.
C»rn—4 © 5c higher, closing dull lit
consequence o
scarcity ot freight room and the large advance; sales
80,000 bnsli.; new Mixed Western ai 110 u) 113,
closing at the inside price; old do. 1 15 © 1 17"
Oats—1 © 2c higher; sales 70.000
bull.; Canada
Western 78 ©80c; State at 84 © H5c; Western at 72

a

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

EXCHANGE

jelOeodiiw__3v>9

New York ianrkrt.
New York, June 14.
Colton—very firm J sales 2,200 bales: Middling up1

Board Wanked.

General Insurance

durability,

House oi « ^nd a
bo moved at slight expense.
halt storied, 24 by 27; a«iJitiou 16 by 18; wood lu.u*,
12 by 15.
To be lemoved in one week from day of
sale.
juneKAltd

can

juuel2dtl

Roberts and Sweeney Circle WANTEDin thesuit of umurnished
rooms, with
board,
upper part ot the oitj, about the
FENIAN BROTHER
middle
last ot

NOTICE.

,ai

ON

THE

IIOOJD,

a

Hemp, Straw Matting,
Mats, Rugs, &c.

W.

5 (m 7 per cent, on call.
Th<'
learner to-morrow
will lake out ai.oul Sl.000,000, cliielty in
gold bars.
Foreign Exchange quiet aud firm ai lluj. Government securities strong and in liiir demand. Stocks
heavy and lower at lust open board, but generally
better alter call. Mining shares lower,
except on
Gregory. The businessattbe Hale-Treasury to-day

AUSPICES OF

*

at Auction
SATURDAY, JUNE 15th, at three o’clock
1*. M., ou the piiiuiMS on Congress Strec
will be sold a new wooden dwelling house built since
the lire by tbe present ow»lmr and otvU; Ullt j A
Swell. It wns built or service and
ami

lour small Ponies, for saddle or carMate color, age, weight, and lowest
Address J. E. B.,” Box 2048, Portland,

riage
price.

Me.

!’l-‘7t'k
AJ-’
.* *!"o !* U\

opposite Head

India St,

ot

■

Wanted
cash

CM(km

House on

ol SI KV-

Ceng.tH. Btroct,

utmeucrugull

lb Ml.dll 7, .luii,
fc.’lib.al II
‘'s"d conn uo.h i. lu.i
\ I
"u,‘
ti-AB.A.
a
large le| it
C.I lira tor lneu b and .*
b wear, Bukubio itr. ike bobboy
bleached ami biuwu
tiureuiigi, toiion klaiu.ol,
h line hiociv ol
iabit l,.uen
by u,u yur i; trudi
Towels. Boyli. *, Linen Table Ciotl.s, Liubossod and
Pruitt i Woo* !**»■« « over*, Lancaster, ocuteh and
Marseilles Quilts; Lent* and Lame g Hose, Baals,
Pins, iNceales, Limn i iirtau.Has.ic v_oru ami Braid,
Liens Trimm tigs, Louies’ Lre*s o ods, ha n.
Skirls, Paroaois, sclio.l L'uibreilag, Phomgr.ipu Albums, Tin-type Albums, a huge loi ol Per.mi.ery.
A'so a lino stock ol *!!?<• •'luicd \% urr, oi (lie
best style* and quality, ronaisuiig oi |<c
IkcIuih,
Salvers, c* iblets, Mugs, spoon ti ciders, by nip Cupr,
Bu.ier Bishcs, sugar Bow s, JalJ Lei s, Castors,*, ako
Bums*, Pie un i r-i*ii Knives, oiu nne eiiusie T. A
.'vLT, 6 pieces, Soup La »Ls, apoon*, For s, Arc; it
goon assoi tme t ol
Im* le
tsilt-iy, Clocks,
Watches, Jewelry, &c. Also a k>- oi it run Carpe

June
Wlli *-«

rooms.

purchase,
rpO
1
use

AY,

fc-

June

three

THUS. FROTH INGHAM,
Corner of Federal ami Tempi streets.

dtf

INSURANCE

Patterns of

Three Plyg,

Gas

ai

May 30.

THE

IB

lie Bold at auction a. iLc a. ore
\\7 ILL aai
a c O.,
.\
too

C

S2U,V

Wanted.
two or

Large Mock of luy anti f ancy
ootids, Mlvei- I’lalni Ware,
Ac, at Auction.

15th, at 12 M, in front of
ll'o Horse st Amirov,,
wt II KiiowiVin "i11,
»'* » *»-b’-' Chare an.l
1
Hnuter
broken,
yooil in harness
..r under the bniV,10r°U4lrly
M*> be sc, n ut Uiluon’. stable.
13-Jta

to

jel3dlw*

Island !!

Hog

UNDER

invited to call.

are

Kent

TENEMENT containing

Apply

GRAND EXCURSION

CASCO

0

a
(woe n

A

Persons wishing insurance In sound and relia-

Horse at Auction.

lions man to do heavy
t au<l Oil Store.
the hours of live and six, at No 80
Apply be
C -miucrcial street,
jol4d.lt

STRONG, steadv,Indus
A work
in
wholesale Pai

Navy Union Library!

Little

L22P.O.

Wanted.

Tickets. 25 cents to all parts ol the I101190 for sale
at the door.
junelfrllt

of Salem, Mass., which lias be in represented by the
senior member ot the late ti nn of E. Webster & Son
in this city for the last twenty-tour years.
He also has the agency oi other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Address with rcteiences,
GENERAL AGENT, Box

man.

joUdlw

Saturday Af ternoon,

and

Army

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

100
»: i

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,

Financial.
New Youk, June 13—0 P. M.

Money is quiet and easy
Gold clo-ed dull at 137f.

Plum Street.

Webster retains the Agency of the

ble companies,

Agent.
reliable

For the bcnelit of the

& S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

and

Boston, June 14
The crockery ware house ol D. B. Gardner
& Co., ou Broad street, was damaged by tire
this eveuiug to the estimated amount of
Sio.doo.
1 ully insured iu New Yorx aud Boston offices.

This

Corner of Middle and Plum Streets,Entrance

assortment of

Bp-Order*

Fire.

First National Bank Building,

TIA.LL,

Special Auction Notice.
rI'IIL regular Bale of llurae., Currlage .&c will
A lake lace
to-day at 12 o’clock Ai.
Juucl5dlt
i?'. 0. BAILEY.

ON

Lite Insurance Company to aet as
the city and assistant ti General
energetic and
A good oi-poriunity for a

IN

PATTK* * CO., Aniiourn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

premsieg. Marion street, will be sold a Lot < f
L .ml with a irout 01 about 8*1 feel by about Go leet
iu depth, u'Uoini g the laud oi John C'roiiHii.
Term* 1-2 casli, balance 3 and G mouths. Tillo
K«»r pa: titulars cal' on auelioi cers.
penect
IIT'The above sale stands adjourned uniii .Saturday Jun* 15, at 12* .’clock M.
June 5-dtd

a first-class
eauvasser i.»r

DEERING

IS.

AUCTION SALE*.

Land on Marion Street at Auction.
Saturday, June Kb. at 1-2 pa t 12, on the

dlw__
Agent Wanted.

P1ELICODDY.
AT

lias removed liis office to the

Mr.

.June 14.

F. C.

Norfolk, Va.

14.
A large Republican mass
meeting was held
ui the
city last evening, the colored element
largely predominating. Addresses were made
by several prominent speakers, who are seeking to advance Republican principles and interests umoug our citizeus.

POOR

INSURANCE AGENT,

on

Robin ?

Cock

_

Hartford Lifj and Aocident Insurance do.

trade

season

Who Killed

(SacceMor to £. Webster St Son,)

MAKRETT, POOR & Co,

Noufolk, Va., J une

The Turf.

Destructive Fire

Hudson.108}
Michigan Central,.112} @ 113*
M cliigau Southern,.
68}
Illinois Central,.119]@]

am

Boston, June 14.
At a trotting match yesterday afternoon between the horses Empress, Shepard Knapp
and McClellan, lor #500, mile heats, best 3 in 8,
Empress won three of the six heats, and Shepard Knapp two. Time, 2.33 1-4 : 2.33 1-2 : 2 32'
2.39; 2.41; 2.44.
New York, June 14.
To-day Dexter and Lady Thorn trotted their
third match, for #2000, two mile heats, best 2in
3 ill harness, on the Fashion Course. The betting was #ioo to #15 on Dexter, who won in
two straight heats, in 4.51 and 4.61 1-2.
The
first heat was the fastest one on record,
except
that of Flora Temple, in 4.50. Both heats
were
contested very
closely, neither of the
horses breaking.

■

JOSEPH H. WEBSTEB,

Erie,..

7 HO

Wyandotte, Ka., June 13.
Senator Wade’s party passed
through here
this evening cu route to St. Louis. A crowd

Lord

issue.109}

O. H. DAVIS <C CO.,

Uruquiza,

with 10,000 men, was near
Corrientes, aud, it is rumored, that he has declared against the alliance.
Marquis Coxias would probably give battle
to the Paraguayans
against his own judgment,
being urged to it by outside influence.
The Imperial Government has politely declined the proffered mediation of the United
States in the war with Paraguay.
Buenos Ayres letters give doleful accounts of
the cholera in that Slate. The streets of the
city were filled with funerals, and people were
dying ou the piers, in hedges, about doorsteps,
aud everywhere. Crowds wore rushing
away
from the infection, and every little hamlet in
the interior was crowded with frighted refugees.

on

on

a little heavy.
Stocks
American Gold.1374
U. .S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.106}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,..1104
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.106}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.107}
U. S. Five-Twen ies, coui*oug, new
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 99}
IJ. ss. Ten-Forties, coupons.10i'4
U. S Seven-Tlnrries, 1st series.106} it ]
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105} @ 106
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d scries.105* @106
lioston Water Power Company,..
v
'“i52
J’acilic Mail.*37 @ 137}
Western Union Telegraph.
New York Central.101}
GO
Erh- preferred. 77} @75

K.

having a I'urnlshe.t or umarnlehod houno
on Muigoy Hill t> let,lor the summer or longer,
can find a tenant, who can bring u,u lK»»t of references, by addressing Kent, box 81ts, p.,8t office.
one

Any

SALES.

_AUCTION

Tenement Wainted.

GRAND MATINEE I

REMOVAL.

New York Block Market.
New York, June 14.

■

WANTED.

ENTERTAINMENTS._

■ NSVRANC1;

Frartkfout, June 13—Evening.
United States bonds closed at 77}.

Location of the United States Fleet.

BY rEIdEGBAPH TO THE

Produce—Spirits turpentine declined

quoted at 50«.

AND JAPAN.

CHINA

1'or Sale.
SA CASKS damage.] Nails
saVyih

l OtJ

janclidlw

Nu

for

a
2

*aln,|V

vaknky.

I'.nnwri'iil at.

Athenaeum.
ot the
Annual Meeting of the rrofiiefon
I*oriland Ailo uteum. fcr rti* choice of CMBe«»

May 0,

1867.

CASKS high Falls RosendaleCement,
lor sale bv
nr. j.

*fiIjIjKK,
Athemoura Building Plum Street.
jancUdlm

i>og Lo^t.

•'ma’l Cuban Gravhound. Had on a collar with the owner’s name. The tin ml r
will be paid for his trouble by returning
him to
tRED A. BJBBI It.
7o 1 aniorth St or al Free St., Pcrtlaad.
1. dtf

MA
June

Pmtlnml

THF.
and the transaction of
come

ant

bet..re them, will be
ot June,

twenty-sixth day

cuanics- Association
June

It,

1867.

other

that may
bnsnjess
We.lms.lay, the

holden;n
ai
k o click
»

1

M.,

at

Me-

8ec>y.
Junel2dtd

Lost!
a Bread Cart Driver*
of no use to an" one hut tic subreturn the same to No *8

Monday. June 10,1867.

ONBookWhoever
which i3
will

scriber.

Brackett aticet *»r to either of
shall be suitably rewarded

the subset iter’s drivers,

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

June H-dlw*

u

Story.

The B st, Man Wins Her.”

text. Suddenly the doorway was darkened,
and Duuctn stood in the entry.
“Welcome, hid,” cried Tam. “Yerojistin
time to hear the haver- they built iolk pit in
Bead that again,
prent aboot the M’Gregors.
Niel, that nhar he says”—
But Duncan interrupted him:
“1 didna cross the door to hear lees read. I
come lo speak aboot a lee, to tell ye”—and his
voice grew louder and hoarser as he spoke—
“lo tell ye that ane ye liked weel is a leer.
We’re a’ frens Imre, he said in a different
voice, looking round.
"Ay, ay, man. Sit doon,” said Tam, taking
liis pipe out of his mouth and turning to have
a b-uwlook at Duncan.
“Why, what ails ye,
man?”
".Mickle ails me, Tam McGregor, “and 1 cam
on a grousnme errand.
I have come to tak’
awa’ ye’re faith in man forever inair, and to
shame a hypocrite wi’ the fair truth.”
Helen laid down her knitting, and drew
nearer Neil; Tam
glanced at him too. Neils
lace was crimson and his eyes, all dilated ami
eager, stared up at the great, wild looking man
down open him, who went on

Kid away in tho loveliest part of Perthshire,
oe tiing among the often-sung liracs of Balquiiidd.-r, lies Loch Voel, upon the shores of
which Hob Boy lived and died; and where, in
the quiet, lonely kirkyard rests "Clan Alpin’s
emeu and her aid.”
There are McGregors still
in the claehau of Balquhidder, McGregors
who speak with glistening eye and heightened
color of the chief, aud amongst w horn no tales
are so popular
as those which treat of the
wild days when the elan with the '‘name
nameless bv day” av.is at once the terror and
protection ol tlio country.
Homo ten years ago a descendant of Bob
Boy, Helen M’Gregor, was the beauty of Balgoldenquhidder. Helen was a lair, blue-eyed,one
long
haired lassie, with whom life had been
the worU seemed to bear
whom
to
ami
inugli,
glowering
neither frowns nor clouds. Her father, Tam
sfieaking.
well-to-do lor liis
-U’Gregor, was a farmer, aud
“Neil says he slippet doon the Crag. He
on the hills, and
him
sons
his
helped
station;
didna slip. Ane ueiny
Helen was a tidy hand in the house, quite able
“Stop him. Helen: shouted Neil, trying to
to take many cares from her mother’s shoul■»et up, but tailing,he pushed the girl towards
ders.
Duncan. “Stop him, tor God’s sake! The
Tam’s cottage had served the wants of manv
jail's mad. lie doesn’t knew what he’s saying.
a
generation of M’Grogors. here a little aud Don’t
listen to him, Tam. He’s a fine fellow,
there a little being added, as the owner’s famiall hear urn say it. Duncan, man,
and
ly increased or iiis fortune’s prospered. Boses shakeyou
hands with me, and do go quietly awav
and boney-sucklo nourished m the narrow borand let well alone.”
der, and, clustering around the window met
Duncan’s answer was to drop down
upou liis
gay ami thriving geraniums, votive offerings
knees by Neil’s side and, covering his face with
from th
gardener at Glcnbuckie, who was his hands
soh aloud.
one of Helen's admirers.
Helen, being tancy“Na, na, Neil, I cannn let alanc. I maun
free herself, was w-out to make a joke about
tell them. Lot me bide, lad; it’s the fittest
love; and not caring for either lairs or gatherAmi wEen Iliac your
forgiveness 1*11
ings, escaped much of the gossip which at- place. on
gang
my knees to the Almighty; hut 1
taches to other girls.
canua ask Him till 1 Uac confessed
my sin.”
Om* man came oltencr than the rest, so often
“Well, let me tell it, Duncan,” said Neil,
that it was whispered about that Helen and
Duncan were courting, nor did Duncan at- gently laying his hand upon the kuceling
man’s shoulder.
he wished :n his inmost
tempt to deny whathad
“No!” cried the other, sternly; “I’ll na get
loved Helen long, and
heart was true. He
the worst. Tam and Helen, I am a murderer,
had only w aited for a farm to enter the lists
or as bad, for I had the thoct in
my heart to
openly. Now he had a farm aud decent house take his
lie. Neil cut me oot wi’ you, Nelly.—
tu lake a wife to, ho thought the right time
Mad
I
said
we’d
wi’jealousy,
gang to the l'teihad come; and Soon, seeing he had the good
ver’s Crag and fight, and the be.-.t man shall
will of both father and mother, lie was content
win ye Neil would hardly gang till I telt him
to wait patiently until some happy day when
Helen’s heart would waken up and his love I’d ca’ him through the country side for a cowaud then he went. But whan I got to the
ard,
meet its reward. Aud if Duncan was patient,
top o’the Crag the diel got possession o’ me,
it wss because, never having doubted bis sucand catchin’ him unaware 1 hurled liitn ower,
ce-s. he experienced a sort of gratification in
beating down his passion,or antitipating trom tbiukiug dead men tell no tales. I never
thoct o’ the Colley. Whan 1 lieerd tell he was
time
a distance the
when Helen would spin by
tund, I was like to gang mad. Every fut I
his own hearth, and pay him back tenfold for
thoclit was a pollis; but whau the days passed
what she made him suffer now.
and Neil never tauld, it was wa than a’. The
The honest folk in Balquhidder called Helen
hot burnin’ coals were heaped on my bead
a lucky lassie, and watched the
courting with burnin’
and smotherin’ i’ the brain, till this
general interest not unmixed with envy, for [
gloaming the thoct com' to make a clean
Duncan was one of the handsomest and steadanil
then gang awa’ where I’d never
tireest,
iest of young men; more than tdi^t, and what
perhaps wont even further among the girls, see a kenned face till the day o’ judgment.—
Oli! Neil man, ye ken what loving her is; but
Duncan was the champion wrestler, runner
even you canna tell what
and hammer thrower, and twioe had he carried
my heart was, aud
how neither bluid nor damnation were ony
off prizes from the Braemar Gathering. Dunworth if I could only lia' won her here. Ye
can s courting had made no further
impression canua
l'orgie me, Nelly lats, for I hue made
upon Helen, when tho Gathering of 18d— drew
him a cripple; hut just say 'Duucan, I’ll ask
on.
All tlio world went to Braemar that year,
the
to iorgie ye,’and i’ll gang awa’ conLord
aud Duncan, much to his own surprise aud
tent.’
tlie indignation ol the Balquhidder people,
Tam w as the last to hold out the hand of forwas beaten both in wrestling and throwing by
giveness; hut he. too, did so at last, and then
a new comer, a young man who, by
liis supeDuncan
went away.
dress
of
and
manner
rior style
ol speech, was
evidently from a different part of the country, i Upon tiie top of the bank he turned, and cap
in hand stood looking at the cottage. “Pair lad
if not indeed ol a differont rank in life ironi
lie’s prayin’,” thought Mrs. McGregor, who had
that of the irate young Highlander; and wheu
followed
her old favorite to the dour.
hot
and
standing
angry alter liis last failure,
lie was by no moans comforted by seeing HelTwo years afterwards, and a few weeks after
en’s cheeks redden before the glances of the
N'iel and Helen were married, a letter came to
victor. wl«>, cap in band, introduced himself to
the former—a letter written by a comrade of
Tam M’G rogor as Niei Lesley, tho sou ol his old
fiiend. There is never a lack of hospitality
Duncan’s, and then they knew for tlie first
time that lie bad enlisted, and, going to India
among the Celts, and Tam made his young
with
one of the gallant regiments afterwards
friend welcome to the liest his house afforded
nicknamed “Kir Colin's petticoats the poor
so long as lie liked to stay.
broken-hearted lad had found tlie death lie
Kiel was a lair haired, blue eyed man, tall
so much coveted, before the walls of
and light limbed, but witii the muscles aud
Luekuow,
and was lying mortally wounded in the hospisinews of a prize fighter.
Kiel was no idler, either in work or play, or
tal, where lie dictated his first and last letter
lo Kiel, bidding him good-bye, and
love. Everything lie sethis hand to he df.1 in
telling him
a manner, we are told, will succeed.
to let the Balquhidderfolk know the true
So no
story
wonder that, tailing in love, as he did at once, of the ltiever’s Crag.
ho roused what poor Duncan had watched and
Availed lor in vain; and, waking up the
sleepCOPAliTME US 11 IP.
ing heart, brought the love light into tlie sweet
hazel eyes, that softened and droopped now as
they had never done before any man’s gaze.—
There was no question of love speech lietAveen
the two, and yet before tho summer came,
Helen had found out what a different place
HIE uudersigned Imvlug this
day formed a Colove would make the woi Id.
partnership, under the name of
How bon pie you’re growing Nelly,” said
Tain one day, as Helen came running up the
HICKEY & CO.
grass, her liair escaping from the sky blue
For tlio purpose of traniMu?Untf the
snood, the gay^ottou short gown coming halt
Wholesale Jobbing Luiiuen in
way ^down the striped linsey petticoat, which
was just short enough to show- her
neatly clad
feet and shapely ankles, coquettishly arrayed
iu bright stockings, with elaborately embroidered clocks.
Wliat’s come to the lassie, wife?
AT THE NEW STORE
She’s breaking the hearts o’ half the lads in the
-\o.
dtS
Union
place. There’s Duncan, puir lad, fient a smile
he "ie now, hut gangs as dour-”
(Over Thornes, Smart]on & Co.'s,)
Wheeshf, taither!” cried Helen, shutting
Would respect fully solicit a share of your patronage,
his mouth with a rosy little palm. “Here’s
as wo propose to keep a
Duncan cornin’.”
As she spoke Duuc&n stalked up to the door.
and Well Selected
Large
It was easy to soe that something had gone
against the grain; the expression on his face,
the lone of his voice, his very gait were changed; his clothes were thrown on with u careAdapted to the trade of this market.
lessness unlike former days, and his eyes, restWe invite your inspection of our Stock before
purless and bloodshot, turned uneasily to Helen,
chasing elsewhere.
as he made some
J. M. JOHNSON,
commonplace remark to her
lather concerning tho weather.
W. B. DICKEY.
Portland, May 15, 181.7.
Helen’s color deepened. Something iu the
May 15. eodlm
man’s eyes struck like a knife to her heart, and
Dissolution of Copartnership.
lay there tackling, making the hot blood spring
rPHF, copartnership of J. II. & R. Beal, as Caipento her lace, and the hand that had been on her
I. tors and Builders, heretofore
existing, has oecn
father’s mouth clench fiercely as if to beat hack
mutually dissolved this 8th ol June, 18G7. By the
some burst of angering indignation.
But the
terms of said di-solution the
copartnership property
flush faded the next moment, and a shudder
’e8 to Kulus Beal, Jr., who is to
pay the copartnership debts.
shook her from head to foot, lor Neil came in
JOHN M. BEAL,
10.
June
dlw»
KUEUS BLAL, Jb.
Irom the hill, and as he turned the corner ol
the hedge, and Duncan's eyes fell upon him,
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
Helen saw the thick black brows drawn pasVT OTICE is hereby given that the
sionately together, the big veins start like knotcopartnership
1A
lately existing nctvvee Thomas J. Skill n and
ted cords, and the strong teeth set iu the nethWillis in T. Small, under the nameanu style of Skiler lip. .She saw this, and even then her heart
lin A Small, a this day7 dissolved In mutual consent.
sank with an undefined fear; but it was not
T. J. skillin,
until some days afterwards, when the braes
WILLIAM T. SMALL.
were ringing with the mysterious disappearCape Elizabeth, June 5,18C7.
ance of Neit Lesley, that the lull
significance
I have this day assumed all debts and demands
of that look was revealed to her.
against the said firm of skillin & Small, and shall
Many and various were the reports circulat- continue the retail Grocery and Dry Goods business
ed, until by the expiration of four days they all as heretofore.
T. J. SKILLIN.
settled down into one strong judgment against
Cape Elizabeth, June 5,1887.
.1e7d3\v
Niei—a judgment winch Helen’s outburst of
grief, aud pale stricken /ace unwittingly Dissolution
strengthened; and it was firmly believed that
cof artiier.ship heretofore existing under the
Niei, having turn her love, had grown tired of TtHK
1 name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is this
her, and, to rid himself of her aud his debt of
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdday
I
gratitude tocher lather at once, had made a i ’ig bills ar iinst the firm, are requested to present
moonlight fiitting. Duncan openly took part I them tor payment, and those indebted
will please call
lit all that was said, so much so, that those
arid settle
busy people who are always, iu all ranks, look337 Congress Street.
ing atter their neighbors’ affairs, began to hold
CALVIN EDWARDS,
him up as an example of unselfish generosity.
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
There was one, however, to whom Tiis silence
had a different signification, and that was
The subscriber having obtained tho nne store No.
Helen, who, front the day the alarm was given, 337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly ou hand
saw, as plainly as if written in black and white,
the hatred unto death stamped in Duncau's
face. She
alone, watching as none other could,
heard tho impatient manner of speech and saw
T.orn the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the strange look that had come into the man’s
the
fuee; and a horrible suspicion and dread filled
her mind, harder to bear than all the cruel
things raised against Niol’s character. There
which lie can sell at the manufacturer's
w as one small ray of comfort lett—a collcy dog
I.OWKNT PRICKS.
she had given Niei had disappeared the sameday he was missed. He must be alive if Moss Algo, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEwas with him; aud if he had ruu away, as the
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
people said, he would scarcely take such a conOrd«?r9 for tuning and repairing promptly attinual sting to Ids conscience as tho faithful
tended to.
dog must be. So, iu S|jite of the deadly fears
WM. G. TWOHVBLY.
that would at times overwhelm her, Heleu held
November 26,18G6. dtf
fast by hope, hiding her anxiety as best she
could by getting away amongst the hills and
wandering about where sho would meet nooue
to pity and condole with her.
rf!HE undersigned Lave formed a copartnership
A under the name of
The fifth day had come; it was a
busy time
too, for they were gathering tho flocks off the
Small &.
hills previous to the shooting
For the purpose of carrying on the
seascat, and it
came > about that
Helen 1*11 in with a flock
in a lonely pass on the road to Ban
Ledi, and
Business in all its branches at
eager to escane.the shepherds, she scrambled
up the hanks aud hid herself among the
04 Excliau^e Street,
whins.
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
uown t tie
pass came til* sheep, filling the
air with their
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
voices., Stopping now and then &e,
&c, on the most favorable terms.
to snatch a ni\>u*hful of heather.
Presently,
SdST^Muhic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
glancing STTay to the hillside, Helen caught neatness and dispatch.
a
oi
down
over
scaur
and
All work entrusted to our care shall receive
gigut
dog bounding
bush; but not until it was nearer and, divert- our personal attention.
Edward
Small.
James H. Shackfobd.
ed by the founds in the glen, had turned aside
mar20dtf
and taken its stand upon a road along the foot
of which the sheep were passing, did she recognize her old colic y, the very Moss she had
!
giveiiTSiel. Helen's heart leapt to her mouth
as she leant forward to watch the dog, who,
f illing into his old trade, stood yelping and
howling over th*» flock, waking every echo in Calendar
the pass, and rousing a perfect storm of bleat-

REAL te&TATE.

;

House for Sale.

|

I

■kttiSuCape

__

ti

Fio.. era in abundance. This
situon the corner of Melbourne and Willis streets.
The lot is 132 by so leet.
Also, an adjoining Lot 40 bv 80 feet.
Also, a Lot foot of Fran Jiu street, 10 bv 80 leet.
The above property w-11 be sold at a
bargain, as
the owner is about leaving the city.
Apply toO. W, SMITH, on the premises, or of
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
28.
dtf
May

ated

Valuable Lots

lor bale.
situated on Union and Fore Streets, bc1 nging to the estate ot the late John Elder, is
how offered tor sale.
J t has a frontage of 40 feet on
Union vtrcet, and 70 leet on lore Mreri.
On the
premises are Grant’s Coffee and spice Mills, Stiucliconib’s Foundry, Libby
Lid back's Machine Works,
and other btruciuies.
Two good s ore lots on Union
Street and three on Fore Street are now vacant, besides considerable back land
Any of the lots,or ihe
whole together, may be bail on favorable terms. Apto
WM. 11. JERRIS,
ply
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

May

A

STOCK

OF

GOODS,

of Copartnership

IPIAJNTO FORTES

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

Copartnership

Notice.

Sliackford,

liOOK-BIWDlIVG

CLOCKS

ing.
Helen tried

Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank Clocks,
Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

whistle, but her lips were
shaking nnd dry. Then she called him by
name. The dog came
rushing up to her, and
was soon
whining at her side, licking her
hands and
to

face.

As

soon

she could

as

anything (dearly through the
were
she
blinding
her,
a
that
blue
ribbon
was
tied
Mos* fleck, nearly hidden
amongst the
seeg

that

tears
saw

round
thick
wool. Helen recognized the
it had
ribbon,
ouce been hors, and suo knew no
hand but
Hiel’* could have tied it there, and—hut suddenly she ceased thinking. She had unfastened the string, and found a little hit of white
calico, and read on it, written in Wood the
word a‘‘Help! Silver's Cray."
Helen cannot tell to this day how she got
home; but in a lit tie more than half an hour
the elachan was deserted, and men and women were all on their way to the Kiever's
Crag, a barren rock among tlic mountains,
from which it was said a Cumberland riever
had been hung in the old days. The miles ot
moss and muirlaud were soon
crossed, and by
evening Niel Lesley was rescued from a living
death and sale but not sound, at Tam
M'Gregors. Sound, poor lad!
they whispered, he
^

never would

be

Circular

,‘iol? ^ l0Urth,

wa"fiUthoTwh{'wCOU?tT,Nlel
early'inX day^"'wbi'‘‘"

passed on, and the
shooting season
brought many a visitor to Tan,
Kiel's story was the romance of
the year8 ’He
was still unable to
walk, but his

hJalth la,

all right, and the doctors said he
might net
strong again in time. Kiel never complained
nor could
he, with such a nurse as Helen fluttering round him, propping him up with frapiilowB stuffed with
eath and bracken, gathered, too, by the
littlo
hands that were so
strong and ready with their
mbor of love. It was
only when pain kept
him restless at
night that the thought of being
a
crippi,. lor life crushed him and
out
n by a
food mother, and
U e
r<dlg'ous feeling inherent in al
sF|irit that gave
tbe'world what aSi
call>d '‘tbc

s?am,M,ug„Kiv<

of Credit,

IN ALL COUNTRIES OF

Europe,

Asia and Airica,
ISSUED

OUR

BANKERS

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, sdtuou
Pleasa
t street, (new
Capo Elizabeth,
street), about one mile from Po; tlanu bridge, near
the Towu House*, it is one of tire host locations in
town, there being a .-plendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ciste u.

Also,

PABIS !

AND

above property.

May

30 Stale

Street,,

favorable terms.

point*

nil

utay7eod3m

_

T h t:

Is

Pavement

the best and Cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Ireefj-gathered

brought

most^everv^R
hea,rt’tbe
nrovTng folk1, whn^®! I;edon

tlrr^lj days when
bloody scaffold was thought a goodslmlte"
It wa« nearly a month sine*
Kiel
been
carried home Irom the Crag. Night had
h id tif„,
i.mphautly through Uiose
a

ifke

twilight

come, still, warm, and almost
Tam was smoking his
p,pe preparatory tolTis
early bed time, the women folks
were knittimr
adu Aeil, lying upon a couch the laird's
sister*
had scut him, wag
reading “Iiob Roy” aloud
xii icii to Jam's
who interrupted
perplexity,
r my times with denunciations
against the

Cellars,

Stable

ami

Warelioiivc

Floor*.

It is* more durable than
brigk, and Is easy and elastic to the loot. Can be laid in
any place where a sol*
lu permanent floor i,s
require), for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement ami in Gardens or Carriage
Drives ttithouicurl>-stcD0.

The ?mbscribors having pg rchased tlie night to lav
Concrete in this cit» nre now i repa ed to lay anything iroin a Garden-walk t»i a Strect-crossl g.
Lvery Walk warranted to give perfect satis
Ordera I-efi at

<i Mouth

Promp. Jy Attended

Gatley,

Sheritlam

Street,

to.

m

l

Cpf he very hostrelcrtgices given.
Portlang. May 27. 1867.

Griffiths.
dtt

NUNO US OXIDE GAS !
4jV II
—BY—

DrS*

Kimball A

Priuce, Dentists,
Clapp’* Block, Congrc** Struct,
PORTLAND, ME.

,_

200 AT.

■ffitJ"1*

c-

Apnlv t

impoltcrt

domestic Cirar
0. JOTCUKLL & SON,
ana

ITS Fore Street

h.

jkhius,

For *1,250!!
a hall story House, nearly

For

Sale or Leased
Cottage,

Lawn

.juuel3codo\v

-■—

cellar. Carnage House, and btabie with cellar,
excellent water. There is abcut 2} a res laud, well
laid out in walks, shade trees ana shrubbery. A'so,
250 fruit tree', half ot which are in boar<ug condition, with Grains, Currants, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Strawberries, Aspaiagus, &c., &c. This *s the
most attractive place m the vi.inily of Portland,
u splendid view ol the city and harbor,
in a good neighborhood, school at a short dis ante.
Wi:l positively be sold, or leased tor a term of
years.
if sold, the carpets, furniture and oilier household
utensils can he puftnnsea with it very low'.
For tonus «&c., enqun o ol
SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial SI reel.
May 28. dtt

Grapes.

■
brick lio isc. containing nine r>* iuis with closets.
Pij e«l for gas; plenty of hard and soft water in the
house, and in a good neighborhood, J nquire at No.
53 Pearl Street.
jun*©dlw

fifty-six acres, in
15 miles lrom Portland,
and three miles from Gray corner;
2u acres wood, 20 acres grass and
|
I
_jtillage, and 16 acres pasture. Cuts
2u iuua
c*o wells of good water.
A brook of
excellent water runs through the pasture. Buildings
iu first rate order and very convenient, Apply to
Capt. Young, on the premises, or to
Containing

W. H. JER1US,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

Valuable Property for

and Lot for sale, 23 Hanovor St.
Lot 42
Enquire of B. A. CANE, 90 Vaughan
GfcO. r. DAN IS
CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate No. 1 Morton Block

Grand Bargains in Beal Estate.
Three 2 1-2 Story Houses ccutral-

house contains 8 rooms, In good order, soft
J and hard water in abundance.' Lots contain
aoout 200U square feet each.
Terms, one half cash, balance one and two years.
Also, three choice building lots, within live minutes walk of the Post Odiee, lor $900 each. Apply to

Ij^ACH

DAVIS,

A

CO.,

Deiders in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Bloolc.
Argus copy.
junell-lw

SALE.

families,

two

yeui.'.
For

and has been built about two

particulars inquire at the store of

A. V. & it. M. COLE.
April 20. it

Possession given 1st of May.

M M. H. JERRIS,

near

LOT of laud about, 52 feet front on Commercial
st reet ami extending 264 ft to Fore sr, the same
o.
now occupied by B. jf. Noble &
J. DKOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf
4

mTlio

premises
Mt.

desirable
n for
residence.
Terms easy.
Apply to George It. Davis & Co., dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, or
pnutxEY & Jacks ox.
Commeroial Street, Head of Brown’s Wnarf.

aprl7dtf

$1,500
story and a halt house and
by 12 * leet, a few stops boj;
LIL yond Tukey’s bridge. Price only #1,5.0.
Will buy a good
nice lot of land 50

A Good Farm in Falmouth,
Eight miles from Portland. 108 acres, suitably divided into mowing, tillage and wood, with a splencid

orchard, trom which was gathered about four hundred bushels cf grafted fruit las. year. W.ll be sold
lowr.

Now
A
ble terms, together with the stock, if wanted.
good chanco for business. The new Dry Dock will
add 26 per cent to the trade. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,

Real Estate Agent.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
1 lage ot Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ac*a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with turniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson*; Dow, 51$ Union st.
dtf

to Lease.

new block on the eastern side of Cross street,
rpHE
JL suitable for Stores^ Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
if desired.
Will be sold
For
in-

Bo<hel« Prime Yellow Coru.
«
*•
«i
White*
lOO Burrrh THa'iche-ler Flour.
“
15
Rye Flout.
500 Bushels Out*

or

Mined

all the tavorite descriptions
warrant pure as any mined, and w ill sell
market rates.
Also best qualities of

which

we

at lowest

ROGER? A DECKING*

2.GGS SACKS

Flour !

tot for Sale.
the northerly side of Deering Street,

lot on
adjoining the residence of Gen J. D. Fessenden. bald lot is sixty-two feet front, one hundred
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a
strtet titty f et in width, making it a corner lot, and
very desf -able. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Re .l Estate Agent, Middle St.
May 10. dtt

For Sale.
Spring,
High street.
11IIEknown lot theLand
Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
200
of
tine

of

on

neat

as

feet; also about 800,000 Brick and
perch Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOH>*' G. TOLrachlldti
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

$1,000
w'di

finished story and
new,
The house is very pleassituated on Cove street, containing seven
will be sold at the extremely low figure

WILL buy

Committee conclude their report by “recommending it tj all sea-going vessels.”
C. H. FARLEY,
For sale by
The

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER,

LOTS,

KFCFSYFO
and lor sale by
DAY

FIERCE
No. 152

&

Agent

Also tor sale

Commercial Street.

Nauti<3al
may

Cheap Coal.

$7.

M

above

named.

lot.

HEWITT &

of

MRS.

offer nice ClfKSTNfi’C C'OAI.
at $7.00 per t«*n, ilelivpml at any-part id the
at the lowest market pi ire,
for
sale
Also
city.
can

WE

now

to her

LeHigli,
LOAF LFHIGH,

N. I?.— But
May 7. dtl

r »

STEAM

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimcns.oiis sawed
to order

ai

JAf KSOX A CO.,
High Street Whan, ;;02 Commercial,
mot of High street

LUMBFJt,
Retail.

Wholesale aud
on

Building
auglltf

Southern Pine.

ABOUT

M

my

SOLD

Squares Beet quality Canada Slates.
ties building on the Burnt District .ire entitled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square

U

^ p m r rs c T

T. <£ J B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

AND

___

For Sale

Cheap.

H U

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and front
5 to 8 inches wide.
10M1I inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
Hobson’?

janSOtt

A

same

building.

over Carter &
Rooms in 4th story,

For Sale,

A lot ol land on Monument street, 40 by 80 feet, at
25 cents per foot.
a lot on Warren street, 40 by 80, at 20 cents per
too \ One third cash, balance on time.
WM. H. -TERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate A;ent.
May 28. 3w

For 8 ale C heap.
unfinished nouse noar the corner ol Congress
and Atlantic streets. Apply to
DANIEL BROWN,
Jel2dlw
Nearly opi>osite the Observatory.

AN

11

II

the

lay1-.,

j

TTAVING just return, d irorn the market with a
A fine stock of goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of rids place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

Caliiornla Flour; alto
50 Bbls. Tremont Double Extra do.
100 Rbls Phoenix Extra do.
For * alo u\

UP HA M
June

ence

ADAMS.

<ti

Ten per cent.

4—d2w.

Crossman ’s

Than any

Polish,

other tailor

Crossman’s Polish.

As

Crossmail’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has heed used by Mr

.8ii*l above

satCrossman for the last twenty years,
isfaction to all. U is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Pofisli is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Kitty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on tlie bottle.
Reference—Messrs 0. & 1j. Frost,Capt Inman,! SA,
Messrs. Breed & J’ukcy, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
Si Co., H. if. lfay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

givingperfect

Manufactory 376
head of Green et.

dec28dt!

arc

LATE

quality

1

Congress Street,

Mec hanic*’ VInil, on Ihc oppo*itc*iilcof (he Street;

P.

B.

.'5i53 1-3
March 20—d3ru

FROST,

Congress

PREMIUM

SCALES,
Made of the best

materials,

and

in

the most thorough
manner, and roceivilng constant imunder
the s •jif'rvision of
the Origiual ■ **rcutor.

lljvovmeuts

Every vailety, as
Hfty coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, aud Gold
Scaled, Beams, spring Balances, Ac., lor sale at our

WAREHOUSE
118 Irlilk Street, Boston, Mass.

Fairbanks,

Brown

<i-

Vo.

Agents for sale of
ltlclh'nrlnnd’ft Wntrft, %1'bite’ft PaMoney Drawer** nud Creason'd
f-n* Iftegialntor*.
Agents in Poutlanp,

Tilton A
tout

EM I. It K, WATEllII <t USE A CO.
mar2C-u3m

WEED

Clot hint/

|>Y
J > street, t» now located at his new store No f.4 Federal st, u tew door* below lame dtreet, will attend
to Ms usual Dusmess of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
5_£r ’Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
Jar. 8—dt t

SALES I? OOM

Free

1

No.

Street

EVANS

WITH

A-

Block,

CHARLES

B.UEEV,

rOBTLAXT), MAINE,
may

Wo Warrant tho Mnoliino
Iu every particular, to give period satisfaction and
guarantee to rcfinui the moncyin every instance, if

the machine does not fuliil! all
dune 8.

<41 w*

we

claim for il.

Notick,

P O RII A A JJ

C. E. 1*10*11 *:fl. A sent.

i will sell on favorable tern»3 as to
pa> ment, or let for a term of years, 11n lots on
the corner cl Middle amU-Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street,including thccorner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jy!2tt

GRIMMER,

(Lute ot the 17lli Infantry Band)
announces to the citizens of
RESPECTFULLY
I VPortland cud vicinity that he is prepared to give
■> irflSOiiM upon the Violin mid CJuitnr.
.TP*’ All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
wU* h* promptly attended to.
Itclerenoca—Mr. II. Kouaclun&r: Air W. I’aiiio.
April 9-drin*

be found for Pale a good assort mont
of all kinds or Machines manufactured by this
Company,and operators always ready t.» cheerfully
show iho machine anil samples ol work.

WHERE

Cleansed

and Repaired
WIJ/LTAM BROWN, formerly at f'l Federal

Sewing lladiine

|

YORK

Steamship
-C >

FOR l UhItMdCBIsTt; h.i
SPRING ARRAMGE3IENT.
CnancMtcr Monda

dtl

♦aaSSttrfS train*

State.

Atlantic

Wharf,

_apr”5dtf
1 ii

Line

To Mt,

Machias.

^

<*.

m

Through TicLeu from Pot* and
To all Points Went & South,

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND
Ch vs. Oekrino, master, will leave
\RaiMoad Wharf, foot of States reel,
Tuivsdny ami
every
livening, at 10 o’clock, for KuchDeer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. pcsert,

5

5gg**'

VIA

Lemming, will ieave Mackiasport every Uloudny
aud Tbiir»da> iUoruingn, at 6 o'clock, touching
at ab<>ve named landings, and arriving *n Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond’* connects at Rockland
with St©inner Kaiatidoi for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay aud River.
{^Baggage checked t rough.
Rt i-).> re STDRJ>EVrANr 1, General
Agents,
Apr27dtf
151 Contmeicial street.

f.r »«lp m ibr I.»wc«t ram
the IVnlBaihtuy liciit
Ottirr,— LAl\CAS*i Lit
DUlLiilMG, Market i>*gUAJ:L.

«rrta

11 ALL

IV.

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising from Excesses, Ifabits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
lHt. JPWLlLJKfrft

ICE

CO.,

Office i>o. ;t Union Wharf,
now ready to contract tor the delivery of Ice
ARE
tor the season o' 18n;, and trust by strict atten-

tion to customers, and fair prices to merit a share of
pul lie patronage.
WM. H. WALKER, Agent.
May 11-dtf

I...«-«■

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Honoirhiea, Hint, Weak news,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and icteutiou or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone

$6

CIS

Ml). 15 I.Mi via Narnia » lac, to ibirago. .UUu Hig^pp and a 1 p inta west.
Also,
Krtckn Tickets at LoW BATES,
'iickt to via
CtHieii, lUpw ¥«rk Ccutrul, JLrie ICniltt uy
to BMliuioanU tbc %l rat.
l-or Heliaclk iKfOMMATiOH, and Tickets at tb«
l ow CMt ISuIcm, coil at Uie

OK

safe and simple, particularly useful
lamily medicine, in sudden Colds,

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er\sjpelna amt InflamFor Rheumatism it is not a
mation of the Eyes.
certain cure, yet. hundreds have been relieved by it

when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in sea-on, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This modi ine is
vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may L. gi\en to any age or sex with perfect safety,
it lias been
before the public during the past nine years, ami has
wrought some of the most astonishing cure -. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce Us superior as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
C-. O. LEFT. Proprietor, .Springfield, Mass.
Dcmas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agent :, Portland.

purely

marcli2Ceowlyr

GREAT

DISCOVERY !

UOGERS’

Excelsior Pain Purer.
The Best

Preparation Ever Ittndc

Fnr the following Complaints:
AM, NEliNuLS ami NKUUALGIC I'AINS,

PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,

STIFF NECK,

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE. EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA

SORE THROAT an.l AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cates nf Sprain? ami Entites.
will
be
if
anil
satisfied. Manulactmcd and
yon
Try
sold wholesale and retail hy W. \V. lingers,Hampden
Corner, Maine.
Sold in Port laud by 1,11. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jalgdtiui*

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the xesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one or
more youuT men with the nl*ove
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
Lave it. AD such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

ifliibfir-Acrd often.

Tnero are many men oi the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuation* trom the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tlie patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiU often be
found, ana some!imes small particles of semen or albumen will apjiear, or the color will be of a thin mdkish hue, nj_a!u changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
‘gnoraut ot the cause*, which »s the

SECOND STAOB OFSEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who conn*A |xTsonally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, atm the appropriate remedies
will be ft.rwarded immediately.
All correspond* n o strictly confidential, aud will
be returned, it desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
vdT" Send a Stamp for Circular.

VI
If A

H.
•

Just

Received,

DIRECT PROM THE MAKUPAOTURERS
A large assortment of Enve.opc*, which
Sold

w

ill be

Very low

MONITOR PBINTINIi COMPANY,
105 Federal Street
June 10. dlw

MERC H ANT TAILOR*
DEALER

IN

same.

JanSdtf

at

a

Cientlenia*

Madras,

to his

Brother at

(iood Sauco !”
And

Worcester, May, u&i.
“Tell Lea A Perrins that their Sauce
1» highly esteemed la
India, ;uiu is in niv
opinion the bn st palatable 09 ‘well as the
vs- In.I e«ooii}
most
Sauce that is made."

1

applicable to

EVERY VARIETY
I

OF

DISH.

The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled di alers
fo apply the name to .Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see tliat
the names ot Lea & Butt rlss are upon the Wrapl*'r» Labe), Stopper aiul Bottle.
Manufactured by
LKA A PERRIN, Worcester.

John
NEW

Uuncan’t* Sona,

IOIIK, Agent*

oclfldly

of Portland

City

for the

United States,

Building

Loan.

lire probable fluluro of the City of Port-

to

OWINli
land Building Loan,

woodman & whitnsy
Have decided to o-11 their entire stock of 1'01,... Furtiishlng goods. Croc) cry Ware flkr, at gicatiY reduced prices for the next twenty dais.
»H
Xt llA.rni STflEST.
N. M.

May

WOODMAN.
lti. tl

OKo. A.

WHITNEY.

Carriages! Carriages!
POIITLA N

302

D

,

Congress Street.

./. M. KIMBALL A

CO.,

hand and for f»a’e tin* la most arid
HA^bestE assortment
of Carriages ever Oder
in .Lis
market,
now on

vo

consisting in part or tne to lowing celebratExtension Tup Cabrioletts, llatfoim
Spring and P. rch, very tight; Light Carryall*.
Stamina Top and Ex te m i on Top; Ijo celebrated
‘‘Kimball Jump Meal” with improve! Front
Scat; “Sun Shades"™ elegant pattern: Cent lenten's
••It ad
Wag in.*, ’very light; “B
‘‘.Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggtrs ot superior

ed

styles, viz:

inako and finish.

Top Buggies *3 low as S-M.Oo. Concord
wagons from tfliio 00 to 82U0.no—Wax ranted.
Two Seat Wagons tor h armors' use.

stvio

Also

tprsdAw3m

Q-laas

Sb.ad.es at; Stands*

JOSEPH STORY
Manuiacturtr and Dealer in Rsahj.1*II> Slat*
Chimney Pieces, Bbackets. Pint .>l ymj, Gn \ rr»
w«i Chimney T(»r». importer and deal, r in English Moor Tiles, Herman no<i French H >v.\r Pu?<*.
Hanging Vases, Parian, llh.'jito, and bronze a i.v:*
iu<l TiiutK. Ulas* Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vase* and other u.ires.
Ill' TKEMON1’ STKKF.T Studio Building
mar 15dGtu
BUSTOS, Mass.

FIItEWOHIiS!
THK

Fourth of July will bo Celebrated.

JUJl D- Q IT ARTE US
For every (Inscription ot

Fi ll EWOKKS !
The LanrMt Stock!
Tbe Best Qualify:
;iud the Lowest Friers 1

CUTTER, AUSTIN
33 A :ir.

Federal,
Rrtw

A

«F

CO.,

107,

Miich,

I II A <13
i:o,l»n.

On-

Only Wwo'os.U' Depot for tho celebrat'd
I. XL. WORKS,
SHOUT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS.

REDDY,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of tlio finest assort meat of
and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH
CLOTHS, CASSIM LISES, Ac., that can be mund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the iishionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all good*
Is taction guaranteed.
thoroughly shrunk and
A call is respect iully solicited. Thankful t<> friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

JCtcctie Medical InJInnary,
to •rut: bAUlKS.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites oil Lathes, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Prebit .Street, whit h they will find arranged for theli
especial anommo*lation.
l>r. 11. .- Elect ic Renovating Medicines are nnrival
led in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction- after all other remedies have been tried in
vain, it *s purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tlv Ien*t inJ«Hon*« to the health, aud may botakei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to anv part of the country, with full direction*
DH. HUGHES,
to addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
anl.lwfkWfcw.

of

To be

witb

Exprrirna-!

EXTRACT

BY

ConnoiMMf nr*

at

II tire t iatiiirnre.
AD who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tlic slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.unrer years,
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SJtAMXN.
the Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
arc ihc Barometer to the whole system.
'Do not wail tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.
Jluiif 1 boex'iujin 1 an ‘fe esiify to This

AND

E IV VEE OPES.

PRONOCSCfcB

ROOMS,

practi-

1

PeiTims’

Worcestershire Sauce l

4T B IS

< nutiaa to the i'll bile.
Every Intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies minded out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by w ell tested exi«erience In
the hands of a
educated phxslcian, w hose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with j*oor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The un lor (unate should be particular in selecting
ids physician, as it is u lamentable yet incontrovertible bu t, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
trom inexperienced physicians in general
practice; tor
i? is a point generally conceded by the best
svphilographers, that the study and management of these corns
plaints should encross the w hole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure, 'the inexperienced general
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhliuself acquainted w ith their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making nu indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat. Couchs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains In'the slue,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and iect. 1/iarrlnea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, «£c.,
•See. It iarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cared with this Panacea al ne. And lor ihat
most terrible of all oiseascsDlPPlHEftiA, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over

IT
the

1OCSD

cSS.

Panacea in the world it Is tin's prepa-

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

&

OKMtHBATKU

regularly

nVLLEIPS

Z>. II. 11 LAiVCJIA 111),9 Ant.
May 30—tiffin

'landing

BOBBINS’

Office,

Before pnrehaoing elsewhere.
Office opposite Treble House, under Lancaster Hall.

Leu

daily, autl :tom 8 A. 31. to* U I*. M.
Dr. II. nddr *sses those who are suderiug under the
uiflutiou of ;rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure ionne« tion or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaravte ti.su a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
or recently conlrocted, entirely
removing tlie
dregs ot' disease from the system, and uuikiug a perfeet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the atflictcd to the
fact ot hi?- long-standing and well-earoa*l reputation
uimishlng sufficient assurance of his skill and aue-

££uIi-«loz.

every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expeller
in use; is highly recommended for Hie In-tautnncous relief of all pains and ache? the flesh Is subject
to.
All
who
arc
persons
subject to M)I(K
THROAT, which,neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreadlul disease,
ftftflB^B&TBXEl&iA,
should have this simple remedv continually by then.,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
bv dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS* PANACEA,” and take lio oilier.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold bvG C. Goodwin &Co.,301IanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. ami H. II.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

Union and G-anii Ttnnk Ticket

wext,

Al-

he cun be «onsultod privately, ami
\\TREEL
T
the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
hours

I'i»f Dollui>.
Prepared and tor sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips <V Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter *£ Wiley,
uiar22dGm
Boston, Mass.

tue

a

Gra nd Trunk Mail tray l
To Detroit,-' hieajso.aU points West,

JVo. 14 Preble Street,
Nraribr Prrblr Iltuav,

Fiueucl.

In all affections peculiar to Females, the 1IUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Supf rested Menstruation, Len cornea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the kx,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the docline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the
Bitch U.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better m
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract ot Bucliu.

PR.

Wednesday coming

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Dyspepsia,

a

BF

Tickets

Ltas than any oth.tr aU mil F.o-v

lot. I.UIIIKJUM

in i lie parts concerned in its evacuation, lr. is also
recommended for
Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

CO.,

.'JWMBM—I—■—

jo:

Ts

d*

the W est o-^r^Wil

ROSS * STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 14UCommercial Street.
dtt
.in'

LITTLE

Through

BVNdOH.

April 15,1867.

BUCDjU

IK

General TitUf! /I^euig.
ttr Pawage Tickets for California, via sieainois
from Srw York on rlie 1st, llth, and i*n»r oi » uih
'nonili lor sale at tins oiiiec.as bervn>lux>
dc2jdjtwt.

Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad aud SleuuihcaL

All

MIK

New York < cn'.ial,
trie & take hore.
And Pennsylvania Central
Kaitrcads

t.inb, Las lino,
Mill bridge, Jonexport and Mackiasport.

go Jug east* and
r notice.

To Travelers !

aaESa

TWO TRIPS PEH WEEK.
n

April 11, 18.7,

Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Lean Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
tfiF^biagcsoonuect at borham f.. V,. t Oorlia.*
Stimti.h, Stect* fails, Baldwin, Dent*
bet
il-itigti.il, Lt.veil, UirPJO;
Conway, LarUotc JaokHon Limiagtor t;-,.rni3b i't
ter, Tree kui Madw ami fc^ton, M. i\
At Buxton Center tor West Buxton,
Lny-Eaei
4>nth L:miagtou. Limiagton, Lime: ?, Newci*
t’arsccaiiold ard Osslpao
At baccarappn for South WIn .h<ixn, WicUiam Bill
tod North WinciiAii: dal 11
Ry order of tin Preeldi-nt.
Portland, April 12, 1867. dti

14,011 te.

Desert_and

Ibdo

a*
o

The 9 o’clock train from Saco Uiver, and the 2
o’clock Iroio Portland, will be freight trains with L8s*euger care aiuabcd.

—

JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

d

run

River for Pert und ♦
3.30 and 9.00 A. M., and ZAO i\ M. Leave l'orflai i
tor Sitvn Rlvei 7.15
Iff
0

or

zia

will

Passenger train % leave Sa.

,iU4yKalik.",

Saturday,

ISoitlc, or

UMi,

dally,

The Steamship CAItLOT'JM, J.
Ma mie, Maxtor, will sail tor
direct, from Gulfs Wliftrl,

until funk

lor

lAsU.

K1 nuall Mill.-,Sl.uvvin gan, k>iii in;cruiCdi: 0
Station*, (connecting at Brnncv. i. k u
.;l4d- ,M
R.
it., for Lewis,on and Farmin' 1, and at
•(In
Kendall’* Mills -vitb Maine Central !; h.i lor ilan. r
andinteriuediatettatious. Fares a*low by tL.
a* any other.
m
Leave Portland lor IV1M1, Lewiston, /. ogutdn 1 vd
Intermediate stations ou Saturda> oin> ;•
vt.
Mixed Train leaves 1'oriuHid mi id: ii.v»v ick an<_
teriuediate station*
at
o.;6
i*.
except Saturday,

Tho beautiful, slauuch and switt
sto.nuer “Milton Hiirtiu,’’ Albert
'•Ta-,—,
Wood, Master, will make her
egulav trips to Bangor, leaving Rail*
r »au Wi!ar», i-.«>t of State
Street, everv Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock,

Dollar I*cr

Nov.

Passenger Tram* leav** Portland di.Uy
at l.uo p. U., mr
Bath, Au,.lfii,

crvuie,

♦

STANDARD

IMPROVED

Hail

TO

St.

B* A I PCIVAiVftkM

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. HIGGS, Agent,
Portland. Maine.

CELEBRATED

same

Win re I shall be happy to see larie quantise* ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

easily

Deering.

do, from the
Goods.

that much mailer than theirs
which advantage l will give my customers.
My place of business Is

my expenses

332 1-2

or

Cheaper

can

of

until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
Agent.

Inside Steamboat Line

Price,Ouc

i.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

^VtliV .SAT L' IS DAY , at 4 o'clock P. 91.
t3P“ Returning leave Pryor's Wbart, Halifax,
for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS.

judicious
treatment and in every case a permanent cure.
Persons ab oad who wish to con-ult. the Bov {or can
do so bv writing a descrip'ion ot their disease, and
remedies will be immediately lorwarded.
63§r All cor;espon*iencecouildential. Send stamp.
May 20. lm

there is

QUARTER JsACKS “Dayton” Superior

A r*

OtcO

ARRANGEMENT.

CoutiHCiicing Muniluy,

days of sailing

IbCT.__

»

an

Female’s

viaf

,i

Canada.

POHT UftD&lpNEbioir

llalilux, N. S.

Apl ii—1> eod

Tli©

.^nupt.

The Company are not responsible tor bajjrnge
any amount exceeding $5n in value (ayl t' at n ?• ■;
*1) unless uotico is givcu, and paid tor at the rate
ouc passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C •/. Lit i Do LSf Jlatoiynty L'rr+etui.
//. [LULL T, Local SnotnuUnue/ti.
Portland, April 12, 1807.
dtf

DIRECT

AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. U. Ua>, L. C. Gilson, Crosinan & Co., Edw. Mason, A. G. SchloUerbecK & Co.,
Rollin> & Gflkey, J. K. Lunt & Co F. Sweetser, ii.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

It is
XFration.
convenient

3*. 33. FROST’S.

f KUNA

Train lor South Pari* *ud Lewiston, at 7 A. &|.
Mail Train for Wuicrvillc, Bangor,
Gorhaui, Ulan
Pond, MoiilieuJ and Quebec at 1. 10 i\
This train connects with Express tiuln ; >r Tore:.,
and
Lino ago. Sleeping car? utiae lieu iroua
to, Detroit
island Pond lo Quebec andMouiieal.
Irani lor Somu Pans at J.Zo P. ...
No baggage an be ittecived or Checked after
time above stated.
Train* will arrive as follow*-—
From So. Paris, Lewi-ton ana Auburn, at 8.10 a. w
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
2.1$ K «

Shippers are requested to send their A eight to tin
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that lhe>
leavo Portland.
For freight or passage anply to
KMLta to box, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
J. F. A Mils, pier 3b j53s( ltiver.

RETAIL

EXTRACT Or

.mi,

.;

freight Train, with passenger car attached, \ d*
r
leave Port'audlor skowhe.;uu ami inte i.itdi„i.. .»
5tioii> every morning at 7 o'clock.
3?-'. d ■nira* rr»*» W. \V. Siiekwooii, will, until
further notice, run us follows:
'1 ruin* 1, oin Druufetvkn and Lewis! 11 arc due
l
Leave Cult s
Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- I Portland at 9.20 A AJ., ami tr* 411 s»ko\viie*;au t *«
DAY and SAi’URDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Piei
Farmington and ail intermediate ttatkiis ill k.UO i‘.
>' East
M. to Connie, with tram* for Boston.
River, New York,every WEDNESDAY am1
SATUlii* A Y, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Stage? for Rockland <vmne-*t at bail.; and I rli 1
These vessels are tit ed up w ith fine accommodaia>t at Augusta, leavin liuilv 01: arrivalot Irani u- iu
tions for pusscugci ft, making this the most speedy,
Bosion, leaving aU.oo A. Al.‘; muliur:
sale and comfortable rou'e lor travellers beiwccii
NorrmgewocK, Atiiou;- a.oi Mooso l**..' La\o i
New York uml Maine. Passage, in State Room
Skovi Uogau, and fur China, Rost ami Iwiih Va.
lalboi : for 1
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
a( \
at K
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon
‘tod for Canaan at PUlion's Ferry.
tr al, Quebec, Bangor, Bath,
\\
IjATCR« Snwcri»i< ia«J-Hf.
Augusta, Eastport and
;>t. Jo. u.
Augusta, Oct. 2;. 1M 0.
novr.Mti

& Co.,

for

»

oil luln.ut

'“t

IMP__

SPRING

The splendid and fast Steam-

Stoneham, Mass., July 5,180G.

Phillips

'•

«.»••••

ships D1RIGU, capt. li. Rhik\ Wool*, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

Stouchniu. Mi***.

Agents

»•

i» ..ii.
....
r
13
t with u*lu io, t„
auii Auburn
ouly,at..in ,
LbW Un

Oi

HALIFAX

NEW

d

«

1

'.,i

Bu«<h

aniuK

1

GftMiD

SEffil-WEEKLY LINE.

Vegetable Panacea.

GOODSS

R. QEEIilKC,
Wharf. Commercial si reel.

Not. I.

STEaMSH11* COMPANY.

krvsipelas

W. F.

on

PORTLAND AND

I very conffdcntly and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. \V Poland’s nurnor Doctor as un excel.cut remedy lor Humors, having bee., wonderful.y benr-ntted
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broke, up, so
that I was unable it* me my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to w ar gio os in Sr wing
l'ta- bmuo.
to avoid getting blood upon my work,
combiuai i<»n of
which so afflicted me was probably
and Suit Klieum. :M\ general health was
quite poor. Somi altet 1 began to us*e too Humor
Ic.mliaDoctor 1 could perceive signs of heating
ucd to rake the medicine tid l w«s Anally* ured. AJy
h mds are now perfectly tree from humois and to ah
appearances my who e system Is clear ef it, and us
been for several months. I me I • iglit bo \les.b tore
L felt sate to give it up entirely, bin they cur* d me.
liAKUiLP \VHLi.LLK.

General

Freight received

ii

"

Kroui Lewiston

PKst WEEK.

aprlSdtf

name

R

F

White Wheat Flour.

a

GOOD office on
Dresser’s store, 3d story.

F- Al.

that dreadiul sickness. 1 tried arlous prescriptions,
but found none thai settled the s to mac and cleared
the head like the Hemor Doctor. 1 ielt as though I
could hardly wait to gei ash* re, to entreat urn io introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that li u ay
tin its wav to those wLo suffer upon tin mighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take tin n him
dies with them, or carry t as eugeis, should tv* it lor
onec, they would never be willing to voyage without
it.
I have used it in my ihmi'y since its introduction
bilious habits, headache and huto the public, fo
mors about my children, and have
Iwr.y:- iound it a

as a

N. P. RICHARDSON.

To Let,
Exchange stieet,

THE

Commercial Si. 47 A 4 ft Krarli Street,
FORTLiWU, MAINE
aiell2t—dlj

Apply to

these Slaies.

BY ALL

ILo;i,tiio A- Gfore,

XCJLf

on

GOltV’S

;t07

Par-

A

<t

si uhijii to

Fredericton.

LATENT,

Wholesale Gioecr* Throughout tlie Slate.

21,186S.__noffcdt
Canada Slate Cot* Sale.

the subscriber.

A

Mr*. Pi'tocr, Dover, \, II
Dovkk, .N. Hj nly 22,1855.
I)r. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects ol your medicine on sen-e ci;m*ss. J
am happy to say that T think it is “themedic.ue” for

Monday, April I6il»,
will ka*u i«.i.land *.,f

t.ru. uii

1 run, Irani
In

touching
Rockland, Oamden, licldis., Searsport,
Sandy Poiui, Bucks port, Waiter port and Hampden.
Returning v 1! leave BaDgei every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’clock.
This steamer will teach at Tenant’s Harbor
every

STEAM REF1HED SOAPS I

now

■

ui.ibC si ai

^~r\

A. C. Wallace, Em]., .llmirkcvirr, IV. SI.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear &ii: —I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy lor humors.
My numerous acquaintances In Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your 11 uni nr Doctor
cured me.
Please reier to me tor particulars in my
A. U. WALLACE.
case.
Manchester, N.H., -June 11, lKoG.

ri.

fi!,er

"aivnu;c .nil
,liavXi'iS1
u?"1*,*>r
i
tons, lOuvo

■—

AMERICAN C ASTILE,

LJUJ'A'UE

superior Flooring an,I Step
Boards
landing at Custom House Whan,
and for sale in lots to sutr purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Comrnerclul street.
f
Pori land, Nov.
HO

Hn<1

J:ioA: ii;

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP*

h.

Mit'

at

Having rocently enlarged and creeled NEW
WORKS, contain" all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to lurnish a supply ot Sonp* ol the
bc«i Uonliite*, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic i on<«uuiplioii.

ISAAC DYES.
No. 9| Union Wharf.

kttf'i

nc^^Be^uriifxii, ti&ins
n..
i iu‘1' iSnil,*V 11

°n and after
-»
Monday, April 15th,
'he steamer NEW KN
T"*"1
GLAND,
*■'
’\*;i 11 E field and the steamer
YORK.
Cant. H. W , hi.•f™1
-“'ii .lin, will
leave
Kail
Ituad
Wharf, foot of Slate St., every MONDAY and
THL’ BSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M. for Eastport and st.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY nud illi RbDA) at K o’clock A. Al.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle
Brow n f. St. Andrews, liobbinbton and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for AVoudstock and Jloulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Empress ior Windsor, Die by and Halifux, and with E.
& N. A. Railway lor Shediac, and with steamer fbr

SGAl'8,

Boat Goods ab t’ua Lowest Priosa I

audSoamllngoi all sizes

Plank, Sliingles
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.

i

aj.r»3dM

A UliAPixmAMkn t.

SPRING

John,

AND

,!

'3

CtinHM

fiUiHt

THREE TRIES TER WEEK.

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages bUitahle fir the trade and family use.
Importing direct cur chemicals, and using only the
best material, a Dtl as our gnodr are inauulaciuved
under «iie personal super vision otour senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with conleuco that wc CAN and will turnish the

shoe, notice.

under Lancaster Hall.

three storied brick house
modern built, w ith every consteam.
Immediate possession.
venience, heated by
HANSON & DOW,
Enquire ot
Real Estate Agents,
No. 54$ Union Street.
May 6. W

TWO

Boston, January 11,1$5G.

Wheeler,

WINDSOR

iSL7
k,
.5 p

Portland, April 1J. l«t-7.

Islands!

Calais St.

SUMMER

GOME,

CRANE'S
hUDA. AM)

Commercial Street to
I.ease.
subscriber Is desirous of improving his lots

buy

DIGUY,

VO. lf
OLKS X E,
Gil EMI CAL OLI V E,

on

rare chance to
on Spring street,

Eastport,

FAMILY,

BUTLER,

maySMtf
noth._
N OTICE.

.Hilton (laic, Esq.. Boston.
I hereby certify that I was solely aftlietod with
Boils tor two years, developing themselves upon my
The sufferin':*
limbs and other parts oi luy body.
Sufwhich leudured from them are indescribable.
fice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several ot the most
without
but
humor
remedies,
removing the
popular
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
to
Dr.
»J W. Powas
induced
I
intimate friend,
try
land’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy lo attest
that all my Boils were removed, and m. Health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

EXTRA,

Clapboards,

at8.40 A. .M.. ami
lor Portland at 7..;o A.

International Steamship Co.

-Tiz:-

so

the

THURSDAY,

torty

SOAI*S !

REFINED

',ouu

[

OULO solicit the attention ot the trade anil
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

*-

;

on Commercial
street, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of
years.
Ur he will erect
buildings suitable for manai'acturing or other purposes, it' desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. CPU AM, or

May

For

few sups from Free Street.

LMA I'JpE A

various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
THE
MAR ICE T P RICES. A

Sliintflesv

a

HEFtMED

AND

Laths,

gen-

business at her

J,

>1omiI«>, April
Passenger Ur,nu» leave P.

Leave Bo»t<>n
:.l., uu(j
P. Al.
A Meohanrc’8 at d !. w-r>n it’s Train wl.l
v*
Bn.dUuid daily, Sunday* exei-pted, ui ». a. .V'., ti a
Saco at G t»S, urriviiig in Pot Hand hi
will
leave Portland 1.0 .mko and B; U
Hemming,
at i,.1G 1*. Ai.
del out an«i iniei mediate statii,
A special freight tiuin, wild j •». u-triarRttarbat ..in a. ;.i
Portland
leaf©
rbr mu-., tud
will
wl,
Lilnetuiu
lliddeiord, and returning, lea.
t 0
and Sacoat8 10A.fi!.
FRAMC1S CIIASE, S j.f.

KOOU"’

ar,d

*

eiccped.)

s

urge

|

B. ft.

:

ARRANGEMENT,

ikiiu

Eifr&kir-:<Q

j

STEAM

JLuiup, for X^omadry Use!

HARD

uo

sea.nn'ns fi(Hows*'*t,li,Ul

a

O'ouiiiii

griitifyiug

caro

Cotton Street,
wnerecanbo (ouuil all tlie la.© s*„yl©a of
lionuels, Hibbons, Flmvers, Ac.

MA

Land

ua

expense with
Stl““

the

run

BKOOKS, an
haviug been fitted

Joll.N

.VJW^TUKAL,
tt'Cat

1

"pORTSMul

SACO &

SUMNLEIi

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
Cabin fare,.
It is uui
.^i.sn
“It is the* very best Remedy known.
i»p,.k
always so easy to prove it. It is, lu»\vc\cr. exceeding- j
Freight taken as usual.
of this medicine, thai, |
the
to
Proprietor
ly
L. BILLINGS, Agent
while he declares to ine public that tins is a in h
*
June 14, ltG7-dtf
wonderful and effective specific tor ilunijis, as stated !
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
Por sixteen years the HUMOR Doctor has been
mauufattured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation and the amount oi its
THE
sales.
lu Now Hampshire, where it originated, iu>
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An em nent
STEAMER
GAZELLE
physician (now an army surgeon) when piacticiiij: in
Will commence her trij.s to
New Hampshire, purchased between titty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
usod it in his practice. He has since then ordiTc«l it
PKiKS' AND
for tiie hospit 1 where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased ii ami nave usij it in praciice
rryuncN islands
with great success.
When the proprie or lived in
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centre, ibr the space
JUNE
miles around, ami R, M.nh« ster
of thirty or
Running as i.>Uovrs until further notice: Leave
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
Bur ham’s Whan for Peak*’ Island at 9 und 10* A.
highly valued lor the numerous and v.ondcrlul cures M..
and 2 and 3* 1’ M.
which it effected. Though manuiactuivd in large
l(et truing leave Cualdug’s Island tor Portland at
the
was
exh
s
supply
frequent
!>
a„,i
quantities,
<),
A. M. and a .43 P. M.
9.45
purchasers had Jo wait for luoie to he made. In that
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
region some very severe cases of Eryripilua v.\u
A. Al. and 5.151*. Al.
at
11.15
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas s^ros,
Tickets down aui back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
or eaibunclcs. those uglv, painful ulcers, were cut indtf
•Juue
11.
ly removed wherever his medicine was faithfully
used. So it was wiili Scrofula and Salt Rheum. T; e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing wliat is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

particular attention to all private diseases.
All tho.-se wishing
GIVES
his
put them elves und*
will lind
excellent and
mode ot

dwelling house,
I
Mo.

Co.

For Furnace*.
For Ranges ami Cook Staves, *Jo!iu*m White
AnIi, Uianiotul, Ri d Ash, which are lifce ol ail
impurities and very nice. Also C nits b«*rl:t mi ! A
cargo Just i&iuled, fresh mined, lor Blacksmith use.

Ueln-fh

OOLiBV
patrons,and the public

say
WOULD
erally, that she continues to

Three Story Brick House, French root, replete with every modem improvement, and
on one of the best streets In the city.
WM. H. JlERRIS,
Enquire ot

Agent,

will

PARTICULARLY

Erysipelas, IVctllc l£iu.li,^alt Khtuni^trof
iiIn, tarliaudcM, liviL and (*■!<-*.

to

Now Brick House tor Sale.

THE

Si ery.

i

rvi i l

Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

Real Estate
14. dtf

all Kinds of Humors,

for

gainers

Jr* i

Amr.

OIL WAI2S ii,
vo. 2
/> I’JEit
stri:]:t,

Inscrumentm.

tf

\i

—Also—
for sale at prices Horn 1 cent to $2 j>er toot.

Apl lGtf

Mty

all kinds ot

a

halt house and

lor the State.

Exckiugo street, l*oiilimd.

Xo. 4,

CO

•Tune 4—tf.

#7.

Compass,
u£e.—
instrument

m
ami reliable
only
.L Vessels using this Compass require but one, as
weathlor
or
are
Heavy
Light
they
equally superior
er, and never get out of order.
'Those Compasses are now being sent all over the
wot 14.
The m eessity ibr a pei ieti Gom pass has been
so long and seriously ieli, and upcu which tlie ingenuity of ovei y Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meer with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has rocently been endorsed in an able
-Portreport from the committee appointed by the
land ALriue Society
consisting of the following
:—
well known gentlemen
Daniel L. Choate,
C. M. Da vis,
Chas. H. Chase,
Jacob McLellan,
Peter Hanna.

170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf.
June 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GRLENfS.

O’BRION,

Mi quid

sale

cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

Till*

Remedy

A

<

HARD and SOFT WOOF.

California

A Positive

Mm.

liitchie’s

I

Jmnwrfenient l

The new an«l superior sea-going

HUMOR DOCTOR.

tond of having my
appear :n pubwould not consent to U on any otcer acii the f -regobut
count but to relieve the suffering;
iug will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,
HAUAULT M. PORXEK

purchases wanting
small lots, Cargoes of Fresh

Embracing

^

lic, and

Ueliig-li. Ited Ash, White Ash, nnd
( uiubi rlnnd or Smith’s <s oal,

BOS I OA.

Summer

<

Coal and Wood l
largo

X>x-. «_T. W. Poland’s

sure cure.
1 am not

Cargo Schooner “Francis Adams,” from Baltimore,
now landing and for sale t>v
GtTASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
juneTdtf

particulars
J. C. PROCTER.

dtf

THE

Proprietor.

3.000
2.500

Apr?6dtf.

quire of
April 24.

The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will
open lor hoarders on the 1st of July,
GEO. ALLEN,

_I
jun«12d3w

Southern Corn, Flour and ifats.

A Store at Feiry Village
doing a good business will be sold on favora-

separate

HOUSE.

imroexiANDisiis.

a

or

•

fei^ria$

pr29dt I
Situated in tbe Town of West^
brook, on the Capisie Pond road,
one and a half miles from the
about
fifSTr"*’ ^
Bill
f city. Containing about eight acres
”fiJ~
.Bpof good having land, with large
guru.n topui uua iruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished looms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a litver-failing well of pure water. A

For Sale

OTTAWA

BIiTIN^ OS' THE RT.OOB ! 1

MILTON GALE.

This House will be opened to tlie public,
for the seas .n, on Saturday June 25.
CHAMBEKLIN, HALL oc CO.,
jundidtf
Proprietors.

Is for sale at a fair price, ilouso cum Jus 12
finished rooms with plenty of closets, dry cellar, furnace, gas throughout; two wells of good water; garden with iruit trees, ^c, all in good !condi-

Sale.

Fryoburg, Sept. 29,186G.

BEACH.

HOUSE.

OCEAN

Lumber and Goal.
undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
a. LOWEST

,iunclOd3w

HO USE,

CO.,
Proprietors.
The Atlantic House closed to visitors on Sunday.
Scat boro, June 3,1867. d2w

House and Lot for -*alo.
pleasant House and lot No 152 pring st,

tion. Horse cars pas-, the house.
For further particular* apply on the
152
June l-’dlw*

iser.

1,

popular summer resort will be ready
rz$zThis
thr the icception of visitors on Wednes5tbJuue
DAV>
alatfPiH
GUNNISON &

the Portland Bridge.
Lot

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Stieet for Mile.

local i

Proprietor.

story and a Half house, with an ell.
feet. It will bo sold at a bargain.
Apply to JOSEPH CRIB BY, on the premises.
June 14-dlw

ffj-li

a
SAriuft

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandalt, McAllister & to.,
No. l»0 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may3dtf

threo

lot*

Jli.MO

J. H. lCLirVG,

S( IBBOKO’

House for Sale.
Cape Eiizaboth

Jn
It is

ME.

•--^Bli-OPEIUiB

A TLA NTTC

Agent.

Real Estate-

junelld3w

STREET,

AUGUSTA,

CyTrans ent rates $2.00 loi.OO per day,aceording
to rooms.
PKEE Carriage to and (turn HouseCars aud Steamers.
juue-tdlia

lot.

rtoried brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roois, the roar on Wharf Street
lour stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18t-7. dtf

scriber.

Farm

iifiji’VM

FORMERLY'
said
Apr.ly to

STATE

:‘44}Ja

je14-dlt

We Keep;constantly on naiad a lull nssontnent of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give ub d call before
purchasing.

For Sale.

two

nAc*

Pine Lot for Sale or Lease.
occupied by Edward Howe, Esq, on
Gross Street, near Midffle: Tho lot is 100 feet
front and large depth. Also several thousand br oka
now on

CS-’lJSTA HOilS e7

A1

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
fpBREE
1. corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subAlso,

ALONZO BEMIS, Proprietor.
1807.
JeUtiMm

^Willoughby Lake, Juno 1st,

CdARLES SMITH,

SUGAR

story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout,' convenient for
two

MA

dale

Private Btniilrurc.

premises.

the

Oltl

FOR

Station at island Ptind. Is at the head ot
Willoughby Like, a id a* the foot oi mould ains that
command a view of northern Vermont aud i lie White
Moil«i ains.
It is ouoof the most pleassni and healthy places
in Now Em land, thereby making It a very desirable
resort for all who wish for a quiet and pleasant home.
The subscriber pledges him.'elf 10 do all in his
power for the 'com tort and enjovhiont of his guests.

a

ly located,
FOB $1,850 EACH!

CiEO. B.

Railway

The property is at the termination of the
Pori land nor se Rairoadar, Morri l’s Corner,'
and is now offered for sale. The bouse is
three story—built of brick, in themes substantial
munner; an abundance of hard and soft wafer; a
tine stable and out-buildings. The house i- surjminded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated lor a private residei ce.
Terms moderate.
Apply to

One

HOUSE
by 100.

street.

This house i* situated in Weatmore, VerP
Jffmout, lour miles from Connecticut & PasH. li. Station at West B irkc, aud
dJ§518su,nt*F^c
v miles li in Grand Trunk
».’K~?;

T»

halt ol a tlirce story wooden house, enn11’!*' taiuing twelve rooms hard and s it water,
Cellar lius brick lioor, uud is lathed
gas, &o.
L >t
and plastered. A go<>d stable on the premises.
40 by 7a. Terms easy. Situated within three minutes walk ol the Poat Ofli- a. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & < 0.,
Dealers in Real Esia;e, No. 1 Morton BlockJune 12. diw
(Argus copy.

on

House.

Lake

tt

One

For Sale.

jel2dlw*

vViJkugaby

For ®5,COO !

or

HOTEL.

The terms will bens low as oth< r hotels of same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comlort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
E. L. O. ADAMS.
W. G. PAUL.
jollt t

House on Peail Street for S^le.
Poll sale, a three storied, genteel, m'dcrn lmllt

Hotel

FIRST CLASS

A

GEO, 11. D A VIS & CO.,
D* alors in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
June 10. <L»w

oiler and deliver to all

Windham,

junelcl&w3w

fsjpUOFENED

j

>ii

r'<

lUlLRuiDli.

-FOR-

2*
OpposliteDnstou Depot and St. Job:t. Bani1*? c a'bu l Macnia.i Steamboat Lnmliuj.
JUNE 1st, 1867,

to

Apply

Terms easy.

WEeither

Good Farm l'or Sale,

I

Square.

MTEAttERS.

An Invaluable Medicine

li.

M

THE Fl

A Nice Suburban Residence.

eu

commanding

C. AKB,

VY7E have on Buzzoll Street,Cape Eli/ iboth, nfine I
tt
two story hot.se, with sable ai; ached; one ami ;
litter being thoroughly renovated and newone-hair* acres of ground. House nearly new, con- j
ly furnished throughout.
tainiug fourteen finished rooms, closets and c'othts
Tiio central locution oi the house and ts nearness to
Good cellar under hew lade
presses In abundance.
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat
Wharves, render
house: well and cistern water.
This property i*
it the in jsi desirable of any iu the
city for the travela view of the city,
conimaiioluu
leasnntly
located,
ling public, and the pi ] ilctors are determined to
j
harbor and country.
The grounds arc under a high
make it what has so long been lieeuod in the vicinity,
state of cultivation, with a line lot of iruit trees and

11 huisbodrooms,Furuact*,<Jcinent-

1

1

i:7 Murkct

SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, one
mile trom Boston Depot, on road lo
the Atlantic ilouso- This house is
iu perfect repair throughout, with

n

*’»!«

DY EE.

ALFORD

lteal Estate Agi ut.

<Kw*

jh

A safe and

TUUSDAlf

J. I*. PARROTT,
on the premises.

A one and
new, on
the coiner of High and Free street, Cape Elizitabetli, with five Enislied rooms and closets, all
on me lirst iloor, wood shed and a good well of water, and well finished, very pleasantly 1 »cated within
three minutes’ walk ol the ierry lauding. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GEO. R. 1>AV1S & CO..
Apply to
JTcalers iu Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block,
may 24-dtf

tuc*

action.

the

io

William

may 25

Bouton.
ou

near

New Two Story House lor Sale,
on Cushman Street, well bu.it, by the day,
Lili *08s tliau two y°ars ago. Containing twelve
HUB lini.shod rooms. Pleasantly located on the
buuuy side. Good neighborhood. Convenient for
two iumilie8. Loi 3?* by 82J feet.
Will be sold ou

Inquire

M1STBOPOLIS,

EE*- Foreign Fxrltar.ge
Bought Mil Bald.

Concrete

Apply

lots,

of house

dti

28.

Lots

—BY—

BAXIi OF THE

limited number

a

JftESMCA I,.

W ALKEK HOUSE

nice j

a

SUITABLE FOB A

aiedin

antly
rooms, and

IN-

LONDON

NEW

Also

’—

M~

HOTELS.

Bargain.

on

For Sale.
1£ story house, stable

ON

Street Paving, Crossings,

Time

frant

Letters

AVAILABLE FOR TBAVELEBN

again,

“He had slipped over the
Crag, and in going
down had caught at a
which
Checked the mipetus of hiswhen-bush,
descent, and in"°*DS 10 ‘he bottom of the cleft, he
IcuMini
™ * WP*.
Here Moss had followday lx',ore he could
the
get tne
fautkiul-dog to leave him. and hear
Lome tidings
that might save him
Kave> uud *uch

let

«4 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL &. SENTER.
Portland .Tan. 17th, 1867.
dCm

dim1'*

25.

:i

ol Land
KaBOVoreiiv
ALOT
second .hand two-wheeled oh* tee..

land

1MIE

I

Street,

property'is

auu

■

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Finest Itesidences oil
Miinioj Hill lor sale.
A nice Two Story House, Wood
House and Stab o. large Harden,
t/jggLak eontai' ing about Fifty choice Fruir
ees. Grape Vines,
Gooseocrry aud
Currant Bushes, Strawberry V ines

Jb

—

JOHNSON,

____

One of the

_

Copartnership Notice,

For Sale at

A two story house, one year old, situated
s Works, m
I*;;;; near the Kerose ne oil Company
Elizabeth, containing 15 rooms and store.
Also t building occupied lor a carriage Far lory
and a Blacksmith Shop. Lot 60x100. Fur particu:
lars enquire of C. A. MEt-EKv E, on the promises.
June 3 d3w*

j

ESTATE.

KE4JL,

—

J.au.—*

—

Select***!

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor,

MP-DUplaya

tor

any amount.

Cities and Towns furnluhul to
tum.VHm

Notice.

or digging
UnaWtl
depo.lt tbeir rubbish ot

the ruin*

floating
PEKSONS
lindagjeil placet,
Kraut,llit Viliarf.

aepttndtl

S.

ROUNDS, Wbatflnger.

Tried Tallow.
ET> Tallow constantly
the Barrel or Firkin

TUIfcv

May 21. d2m

m

by

hand, and for «a!o

J. L. WEEKS,
Nos. 72 tic 74 Fore St,

